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Negotiations between the Union
County Regional Board of Education
and the American Federation of
Teachers will resume Tuesday with
several AFT issues still impeding a set-
tlement between the two groups.

In the upcoming contract talks, ongo-
ing since February of this year, the
recommendations of a fact-finder from
the Public Employment Relations Com-
mission will be heard on the disputed
areas between the board and the
teachers. The union has threatened a
strike should its demands not be met by
the beginning of the school year.

Unsettled is whether the work day
should be shortened for guidance

negotiations r m
counselors, librarians and school
nurses. In addition, a maximum of five
teaching periods per day is being
demanded for all teachers.

The board has maintained its past
position that those employees be
available after the school day for
parent conferences, student assistance
in the library and emergency aid for
athletes,

It also reasons that a maximum five
teaching periods (and no more than
three in succession) will impair
scheduling and deprive students of
course opportunities.

Fact-finder Herbert L, Haber of
FERc has concluded that the class load

Furor over mall
keeps growing

limitation asked lot l>\ the tiMeher s i
"not real is t ic" ;wid he will not recom
mend it. He added that health, gmdanrc
• md hbi.irv employee s( ht'dulc^ should
continue as is because of their
necessary altci ,chool sei \ K r \\\m h
do not always coincide with those of
regular teacher stall

However-, Haber took issue with the
b o a r d s position that non teaching
assignments remain voluntary and has
r e c o m m e n d e d that t e a c h e r s he
economical!) enmpt'ns.tlcd tor .iltei
s c h o o l s p e n t i ri n o i r t e a c h i ri j>,
assignments

Should that recommendat ion be ac-
cepted teachers would be p.ud |oi ( lub

activities, attendance ai 1TA meetings,
chaperoning of plays concerts, dances,
field trips ;ind oilier school activities.

Also, the union has demanded thai
the president ol its local be granted a
period of time during each school day to
conduct union business

During negotiations demands were
modified the pr-esiden! would con-
tinue a normal teaching load but be
freed from anv mm teaching
assignments in order h, ioliow AFT
business, The ^innrd. although it
originally said thai bii-,iii.-ss should be
conducted after school, has allowed
that the president be given two days
release per year for union concerns.

Harber recommended that: "Any
free time-provided the president fur the
conduct of the local's business should
be in terms of a total number of days or
hours in a year Perhaps, with adequate
notice provisions, a procedure can he
worked out by the parties fur the time to
be taken in less than full day in-
crements "

1* urther issues ol the teachers in-
clude:

•Payment oi accumulated sick leave
upon termination of service for all
teachers.

•A professional development and
education improvement clause in the
teacher contract. The union has asked

Further testimony was heard last
night on the proposal before the
township planning board to build a
retail shopping center off Route 22 and
South Springfield Avenue,

The case of Bamberger 's-
Alexander's and their development
company for the center, General
Growth of Des Moines, Iowa, has been
argued before the board since March of
this year. A resolution of the hearings
may come, at the earliest, sometime
this fall.

Thus far, witnesses for the applicants
have testified on planned road im-
provements to reduce traffic snarls
should the mall be built, potential
ratables for the township, effects on
local merchants, the feasibility of of-
fices or industry on the land and other
influences a mall might have on Spr-
ingfield.

A chronology of the hearings reveals
the progress of the case.

In March the board heard from Neil
Broderick, vice president of General
Growth, who said the 85-store, bi-level
mall would produce about 2,200 jobs for
the area and would create significant
ratables for the township, Broderick
claimed that a shopping center would
be the most profitable use of the land
for both the owners and the township.

At that first meeting he also faced the
first of the angry crowds who at each
hearing have demonstrated opposition
to the center.

Professional engineer and planner
Raymond Keyes was an additional
witness at the initial hearing, Keyes
contended that improvements of Route
22, South Springfield Avenue and other
local roads would actually ease conges-
tion to a situation better than now ex-
isting near the land.

According to the planner, the center's
peak hours from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. would not affect rush
hour traffic.

In April a marketing expert told the
board that the center would draw
business from about a four-mile radius
including approximately 200,000 people.

Grady Tucker, president of a
Maryland marketing firm, also said
that the Springfield area would
generate enough sales for a mall to
"thrive" at the location.

At that meeting Grady was criticized
by board members who contended that
his testimony showed the center's
favorable aspects for the developers,
but failed to demonstrate any advan-
tages for Springfield,

that meeting also marked the first
appearance of "Stop the Mall" buttons
and signs,

Peter Abeles, a professional planner,
testified in front of the board in May.
His testimony shifted the applicant's
testimony from showing the feasibility
of a center at the site to proving that a
mall there would be the most advan-
tageous use of the land.

the planner said the location was un-
suitable for industrial use, mainly
because industrial use has moved to in-
terstate systems and toll roads. He#dd-
ed that there was relatively little con-
nection between the site and residential
Springfield because the* parcel is
isolated by Route 22 and other. in-
dustrial areas.

A regional center "close at hand" and
an estimated 10 percent increase in real
local estate value are the primary
benefits, according to Abeles.

Abeles also testified in May that the
mall would annualy generate tax
revenues of about $1 million^of which

the township would receive close to
$220,000. Other revenues would be
divided between the county, local and
regional schools.

He added that a shopping center
would be developed as one complex
while industrial or office development
would be done over a period of years,
meaning it would take longer for tax
revenues to reach their maximum
level.

Further uses for the site were
discussed last month when David
Bender, senior vice president of Cross
& Brown of Springfield, testified on the
advantages of constructing a center
given the current real estate market,

The realtor said that 30,000 square
feet, or, the "absorbtion limit," is the
maximum office space that coud be
built at the site within one year. Any
complex larger than that would not
lease in the current market, he main-
tained, Ho added that rents at the loca-
tion would compare favorably to other
malls.

PRISTIGIOUS AWARD—Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froelich (center) is presented with "Official of the Month"

award by Assemblyman Ray Lesnlak (left) and George
Franklin of the New Jersey-New York Crime Clinic,

Kean slates registration for fait
Open registration for students for the

1982 fall semester at Kean College of
New Jersey will be conducted from 3 to
6 p.m. on Monday, Aug\ 30, and from 4
to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 31, for
graduate courses and from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 31, for
undergraduate courses.

Late registration for both graduate
and undergraduate students will be
held from 1:30 to 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 1. A $15 late fee will be charged, "

Persons who are interested in
registering for more than 70 courses be
ing offered by the college will save both
time and money by calling 527-2195 for
detailed instructions on registration.

More than 11,000 undergraduate
students and 2,-MKi graduate students
are expected on Tuesday, Sept. 7, when
the college opens for the 1982-3 year.

The college, now in its 128th year of
continuous operation, began in 1855 in
Newark. Now fewer than a third of the

students .-specialize in education, more
than one-third are in applied disciplines
such as management and computer
science and about one-third are in
liberal arts programs.

The college initiated a bachelor ol
science degree in nursing for persons
holding HNs and a bachelor of science
in accounting last year. It offers a
medical technology program and state-
approved programs in occupational
therapy and physical therapy.

O'Neill earns'Gas' scholarship
Gregory R, O'Neill of Mountainside

has been named the 1982 recipient of the
Mary Alice Kean scholarship. The
scho la r sh ip is awarded by
Elizabethtown Gas Company, of
Elizabeth,

O'Neill, a sophomore at Rutgers
UniversityTn New Brunswick, is major-
ing in economies and English. He is a
graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield, where he
ranked in the top 15 percent of his
graduating class. He is a past president

of both the CYO and the Spanish Na-
tional Honors Society, an officer in his
college dormitory and a lector and
eucharistic minister in his church.

The Mary Alice Kean scholarship an-
nually awards $500 to two children of
Elizabethtown Gas employees. Reci-
pients must either by entering or atten-
ding any four-year New Jersey state <
colleges or Rutgers University on a full-
time basis. The award is based on
academic achievement, extracur-
ricular activities and good citizenship.

Mary Alice Kean is an exceptional
citizen ul Union County whose long
nssoeinlion with the county and
Klizahi'ihiown Gas has resulted in
many public and historical projects and
protU'anis She is the mother of John
Kean, president of Elizabethtosvn Gas's
parent company, National Utilities and
•Industrie's, and aunt of the governor.
Mrs, K'an currently resides in historic

Liberts Hall across from Kean College

in Union.

Newcomers' Club sets meeting

Early deadline
Since our offices will be closed

on Labor Day, Sept. 6, it is impor-
tant that early deadlines be
observed for that week's paper,
AH copy for the Sept, 9 issue of
this newspaper therefore must be
in by 5 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 2,

The Newcomers' Club has announced
its fall program schedule for
September beginning Sept. 14 with a
coffee,

A membership coffee has been
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the home of San-
di Arthur on Mountain Avenue, New
members and all interested new
residents of Mountainside are invited,
according to Jane Orwoll', club official.

The club is open to borough residents
who have lived in Mountainside for less
than two years. It provides an oppor-
tunity for new residents to meet each
other and learn about the community,
Orwoll said, •.

Anyone interested in attending the
coffee or obtaining additional informa-
tion may call Angela Cannady at &33-
2458 or Cathy Lukenda at 232-2762.

The annual presidents' luncheon has
been slated for Sept. 15 at 11:30 a.m. In
Wally's, Bonnie Burn Road, Watchung.
Laura Cozens will give a presentation

Kempner receives
No. one ranking

Walter Kempner of Mountainside has
received a number one ranking in the
class of 1984 at Seton Hall Preparatory
School in South Orange.

Otfters receiving honors are: first
honors, Joseph Reilly, Edward Mayer,
Jeffrey Ahlholm. Second honors went to
Frederick Ahlholm, David Walls, John

I~Schoii, Thomas .Reilly, Gerard
eioga, and David Gagliano

on flower arrangements.
Also during the meeting, the

nominating committee will present a
slate of officers and will accept nomina-
tions from the floor for the fall board. A
vote will be taken during the general
meeting that day.

Persons interesed in attending are
asked to call Mary Federico at 654-4076
or Maureen Burke at 654-4485 by Sept
io1

The evening group will meet Sept. 28
at 8 p.m. in the home of Karl and

Dammar llaueisen. Sunnyslope Drive,
to hi-ji' psychologist Harry Zecca speak
on hypnosis. Reservations can be made
by calling Loreen Lingelbach at 6S4-
7fU»4.

The small interest groups also will
resume activity next month. They in-
clude babysitting, co-op, Mommy and
Me, outing group, Meet to Eat, Book
Review and Mah-Jongg. Susan Murphy
may be phoned at 2;?2-(>9l4 for locations,
date's and times.

Benford book sells well
Former Mountainside Councilman

Timothy B. Benford's first book has
sold more than half of the copies alloted
in the first printing, according to a sales
bulletin released by the publisher,
Harper & Row, New York.

The nonficiion work, "The World War
II Quiz & Fact Book," will appear tin
bookstores nationwide in November in
both hard cover and trade paperback.
It is also being published simultaneous-
ly in Canada by Fitzhenry & Whiteslde

"The World War II Quiz & Fact
Book" is a collection of more than 1,000
vignettes, anecdotes, facts and trivia
about the war years. It is illustrated
wth more than 50 photographs and has
a bibliography,'index and appendixes.

Benford resigned from the Mountain-
side Borough Council in February for
full-time devotion to completing the
manuscript foJii£_sfiejnd_.hQp^
"Hitler's Daughter," a novel, which
will be published by Pinnacle Books in

In addition, Benford has been work-
ing on several television projects and a
feature movie screenplay. He also has
two more books under way,

Sussko honored
Roger Sussko, the son of Mr and Mrs.

Steven Sussko, made the dean's list in
the College of Arts and Sciences at
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Sussko, a senior geology student, has
been accepted for studies at FDU West
Indies Laboratory in the Virgin Islands
at St. t'roix.

Markos enrolled
at Stevens Tech

George Markos of Mountainside, a
student of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, was enrolled in college
courses at Stevens institute of
Technology, Hoboken, for the summer.

A certificate program in training and
development and in business manage-
ment is awarded by the college's Center
for Corporate Education in cooperation
with the American Management
Association's Extension Institute.

A series of courses is offered on elec-
tronic data processing, with additional
courses being planned to meet the
needs of professional development
generally. Adult Advisory Services con-
tinues to give workshops which assist
men and women in returning to the
work force, developing new careers or
just dealing with stress of present
employment situations.

A broad spt jtrum of cultural, social
and athletic events is offered to the stu-
dent body and the community at large.

Kean College has more than TOO facul-
ty members, most of whom have the
highest degrees in their fields.

"Kean College offers a wide range of
programs and has recruited nationally
for students to enroll in the master's in
public administration programs and
the allied health program," Dr. Nathan
Weiss, college president, said -The
higher education system in New Jersey
offers quality education. State
residents should support higher educa-
tion in New Jersey."

Bagger named
business mgr.

Donald Bagger, former Borough Ad
ministrator for Mountainside, has join-
ed The Wardlaw-Harlridge School in
Edison and Plainiielri as business
manager.

A graduate of Harvard in 1948 with an
A.B. degree in government. Bagger has
served in various administrative
capacities including three terms as ex-
ecutive director of the Newark
Economic Corp., and for 20 years in
senior management positions with The
Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey,

He and his wife, Elizabeth, reside in
Westfield. where he is a member of the
Board of Education and svhere he has
served two terms with the Municipal
Council.

Jrepel at camp
Terry Trepel, son of Charles and Bob-

bie Trepel of Fox Trail, recently receiv-
ed practical work in military leader-
ship at a six-week training camp at the
Army ROTC Advanced Camp at Ft.
Bragg, N C. Trepel is a student at
Rutgers University in New Brunsick,

Midget football
Final registration for the 1982 Moun-

tainside midget football program will
be Monday, Aug. 30, 7-9 p.m., aXJhe
Boro HalT For further information, calr
George Fischer, 233-8791.

that the district reimburse 75 percent of
costs for masters degree courses and
HXi percent for doctoral degree courses.
Past reimbursement was 50 percent
and 75 percent for those degrees

In addition to disagreements on those
issues, salary and fringe benefits are
still open to negotiation. Union pro-
posals include a H percent increase on
each step of the current salary guide for
the 1982-83 year of a two-year contract.
The AFT also asks that the steps to
maximum salary be reduced to 14
steps.

The iact linder has recommended
'hat a !J.f) percent increase; be set on the
salary guide.

'No stand'
bewilders
candidates

Paul Kukan. Stuart Lutz. and Robert
Di Bella, candidates for the Mountain-
side Borough Council, have expressed
•total bewilderment over the fact that
the Mountainside mayor and council
still have not taken a public pusition
either for or against the proposed and
controversial Springfield Mall. '

Armed with facts obtained through
the Springfield Planning Board and the
applicant, General Grow Corporation of
Des Moines, Iowa, the Democratic
threesome noted that "the negative
facts are staggering in terms of the
Mall's adverse impact upon Mountain-
side. The developer has admitted that
the mall wil) generate an additional
16.SU0 oars in dailv traffic on Route No.
22."

••Quite irankly." stated candidate
Kukan, '! cannot believe that our pre-
sen; elected officials can not see the
problems of traffic jams, increased
pollution, and perhaps the threat of
road widenings to accommodate such a
large surge in the volume of Route No.
22 traffic. Even Republican
Assemblyman Edward Gil! of CranforJ
agrees with our traffic concerns when
he publicly stated that Route No. 22
cannot handle such an increase in traf-
fic "

Lutz, who has long expressed his con-
cern about preserving Mountainside's
unique character stressed, "The Mall is
to generate S72.000.000 in customer pur-
chases, of which Mountainside
residents have been projected to con-
tribute 8°o of that total, or some
$1160.000 dollars. A good deal of that
money would have been spent in Moun-
tainside's shops and in the Westfield
business district," Lutz exclaimed,
"Doesn't the present all-Republican
Council care enough to take a stand on
the mall'1"

Di Bella, also a businessman as are
Kukan and Lutz, noted, "Without a
doubt the Mall will bring harm to Moun-
tainside, be it economic damage or traf-
fic and environmental problems.
Neighboring towns have taken positions
against the Mall and are involving local
experts and citizen groups in organiz-
ing opposition to it. In Mountainside
there is an apparent and incredible lack
of leadership by the one party regime. I
guess they feel they can w in the election
without providing the leadership Moun-
tainside needs,"

Counseling
is available

The Westfield VWCA counseling pro-
gram continues to grow as women
make use of the short-term aid offered
for those needing help on a specific pro-
blem or situation.

Some of the situations svhich often
lead to such counseling needs include
loss of a mate, conflict between career
and personal relationships, or the
•empty nest" occurrence when

, children marry or exit for college,
Blanche Roth, who holds an MSW in

psychiatric social work and who has
been employed in counseling-related
fields since i960, is counselor for the
YW program, CounsfeWng is limited to
12 hours and other agencies are refer-
red to the client if longer help is re-
quired Fees are based on an in-
dividual's ability to pay. An appoint-
ment can be scheduled by calling the
Westfield YWCA. 220 Clark St.

Reading club
nearing end

The summer reading club for
children at the Mountainside Public
Library ends at 5 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
3, Children are urged to bring in their
reading lists to be checked.

All those who have completed their
goal will be given free tickets to a
special library program Saturday,
Sept, ii, 2 p.m. Professional storyteller
Mrs, Jeslyn Wheeless will entertain her
audience with a combination ol music
and, jiories, and the_chiMr«i will be
awarded with reading achievement
certificates.
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Briquez hits home with'Hunger of Memory'
' M ^ ^ ^ L ^ » n w tobiw, d^urbtagly ambiviilenl He went to Washington, and traveled to «*•"« diamonds (General TSectrie, talents and skills. organizing ^ ^ " ^ f\
J £ t fcSJft?1 " " ' ! 2 2 > l f*8* mH «*>*WS. « * «w'«I Louden before flying to South Africa, Sov»* Union), stockpiling of Israel The major portion of her guide - "A interviews parUo^U ng in i
* S f S S L ^ ^ S ^ f W***!^™ ^ ^ «mpitfts in the . Hs vlaited diamond mines in several diamonds. He discusses, also, the sub- Handbook" for Housewives" includes: accepting the P ™ ™ J *
J S . JESMfiH . . . :SSS!LJI«fW.W«. •nd his pi«rtollon r « countria* M M M v*wtins diamond- Ue CtDiptigiis linking diamonds with self=analvsls, aoals to be achieved, the job ofler T- pius luru.ep

which
or

help

ftttftr of Ifwtory," by Richard
ftodritt*.

TH» i* «n tntegectual history of the
a«Uwr*g schooling, which began in a
predominantly white, middle class
Roipan Catholic school in Sacramento
He was the third of four children born
fanto a Mexican American famUy. in
Whkh only Spanish was spoken.
' At school and oh the street Rodriguez
became acutely aware of the alien,
hard-sounding English as opposed to
the warm, softly-spoken Spanish tones
of tame and family. Shy, unable to ex-
press himself m class, he and his family
wen urged to practice speaking only
English.

He tells of his slow transition from a
"disadvantaged child" to that of a con-
fident participant In the English-
speaking world. He became a "scholar.
sfcip boy", winning honors, prizes,
academic recognition, of which his
parents were duly proud, but which
continued to drive a cultural wedge
between them and him.

There are family portraits, com-
meats on his former and present
religious beliefs, experiences as a sum-

g
p v a l s

W* and Ws, a
•Kiel change
minorities.

At m minority student, Rodriguez had
always been the benericlary of "affir-
mative action', and though he accepted
its rewards, he disapproved, for he
never thought of himself as "disadvan
taged". Now in his Ms, he recalls his
college days at Sanford, his graduate
work at Berkeley, his roles as teacher
and^togtorer, and finally, hiingj<»e44on
of tempting teaching posts at
prestigious universities.

He realised that equally •qualified
men were ignored in his favor — a
minority candidate. The injustice and
immorality (to him) of the situation,
resulted in his retreat lo the lonely and
contemplative life of a writer.

DIAMONDS AKK NOT KOKKVKK
"The Rise and Fall of Diamonds," by

Edward Jay Epstein.
The author may disappoint diamond

owners who believe that "diamonds are
forever"iftrforf miately. the history ̂ f
the most successful diamond cartel is
beginning to show sign of deterioration,
with the real value of the gems
diminishing

Epstein traces the origin and
development of the "diamond illusion".

He went to Washington, and traveled to
London before flying to South Africa,
He visited diamond mines in several
comurias before visiting diamond
cutting centers in Antwerp and Israel.

Hie original diamond empire-builder
was Cecil Rhodes, who created
DeBeers, which controlled more than 95
percent of the world's diamond produc-
tion. Sometime after his death, his
place was taken over by Ernst Op-
penheimer (1929)

To continue absolute conirolund pre-
vent the price of diamonds from falling,
tw curtailed the supply of diamonds by
closing down mines, purchasing all
newly discovered ones, and using the
oversupply for much needed industrial
demands. Governments were
pressured into forcing propspectors
and diggers to sell only to DeHet-rs (or a
subsidiary); sorry new mine owners
were pressed into making secret
mergers wi th DeBeers,

The author submits supplementary
disclosures which fill out this com-
plicated, fascinating story of the dia-
mond industry which has connections
globally. He covers the poliijcui situa^
lion in South Africa, the start of
diamond-cutting in Israel, the use of
diamonds for World War M purposes,
the New York Diamond Club

The entry of Soviet Russia into the
market place, the manufacture of syn-

thetic, diamonds (General "Electric,
Soviet Union), stockpiling of Israel
diamonds. He discusses, also, the sub-
tle campaigns linking diamonds with
eternal love (even in Japan), the
discovery of new mines in Australia,
the danger In the oversupply of
diamonds and iU consequent devalua-
tion of the gems. Even now, the seller of
diamonds will find a depressed market

FAYINCi JOBS KOK liOlIHKWIVKS
"Connecting," by Sally Ashley
When she was 41, Ashley, having

married, raised four children, earned
bachelor and master degrees, b«-gan to
think about entering the business
world. To prepare herself, she took tin
intensive course at a New Careers
Workshops, Then, after several years
of work as an executive recruiter (dur-
ing which period there was an amicable
divorcel, she learned a great deal about
the business world,

Ashley also discovered that there
were well equipped woman who had
played important roles in home and
community affairs, who could, as easily
as men, fill major paying jobs. She left
her employers in order to work out her
own long-range plan to train qualified
housewives for management positions
Her short-range purpose was to counsel
women (via her Career Connections,
Inc. > to teach them how to design and
implement job campaigns, to enable
them to earn job offers equal to their

«,rBi.,..*...B «.- Job campaign, obtaining
interviews, participating in interviews,
accepting the possibilities, accepting
the job offer — plus further informa-
tion.

Carroll going
to Lycoming

Koborl Carroll, a former
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School student, will
continue his academic
career at Looming Col
IUKU

H.llsj

SUMMER END SALE
HUGE SAVINGS ON ALL

HOOVER • EUREKA • PANASONIC
VACUUM CLEANERS

(Ianoil , of short
Avenue, 'will enroll us a

member of the freshman
class at Lycoming, iiccor-
ding to the ndmissions of-
fice. He is the .son of Mr.
and Mrs, John H. Carroll.

•

15 Short Hills Ave,, Short Hills, N.J, 07071
379 3335 (opposite the "Chanficler") 379-3335
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them to earn job offers equ;

'Evoked potentials' utilized at Overlook
It may look like the latest in video rnmrnnn eion n< MS
It may look like the latest in video

games, with a reversing checkerboard
pattern flashing rapidly on the TV
screen, but to patients possibly suffer-
ing from disorders of the central ner-
vous system, evoked potential testing
at Overlook Hospital is far from child's
play.

Evoked ptentials measure the
brain's..ability to respond to visual,
auditory or "other sensory stimulation
with no discomfort and without con-
scious effort on the patients part.

----Evoked potential testing makes
possible early diagnosis of such
disorders as multiple sclerosis (MS) by
giving a exact measurement of how
long it takes a message to travel from
the eye, ear or skin to the brain.
Delayed response can indicate damage
within the central nervous system, a

common sign of MS,
Overlook's Department of Neurology

(BEG) presently is administering
evoked potential tests for both visual
and hearing responses. Sensory testing
will be available in the next few mon-
ths, according to MeJvin P. Vigman,
M.D., medical director of the
Neurophysiology Laboratory at
Overlook.

The viaual evoked response test uses
a television screen with a reversing
checkerboard pattern. Electrodes on
the patient's scalp pick up his or her
respons* when the message gets to the
patient's brain. A computer printout
shows the exact time elapsed from the
visual stimulus. The visual testing can
aid in the diagnosis not only of MS but of
other disorders, including optic nerve
dysfunction caused by trauma or in

flammation
Somatosensory evoked responses

(SSER), which will be available at
Overlook shortly, will use electrical
tactile stimulation to test sensory
responses from the arms and^pgs. This
test will be used to help diagnose
damage along the sensory pathway in
the nerve roots, spinal cord, or brain
stem.

The hearing response test-or brain
stem auditory evoked responses
(BAErD-measures the brain's
response to a series of clicks or tones
transmitted through headphones.
Because it requires no voluntary
response from the patient, this test can
be done on infants and stroke victims. It
is a useful diagnostic tool In cases of
coma, suspected tumor, head injury
and MS, as well as a great aid in deter-

O'Neill earns Gas scholarship
Gregory R. 0 Neil! of Mountainside rimiar SPHVIHOC unHnA«i,»<:—-_u._ — . . . . . L I : J •..•—_!._• _ " T

mining accurately whether or not a pa-
tient .can hear..

For infants at high risk for congenital
deafness, such as those exposed to
Rubella, this test is extremely valuable
for the early recognition of hearing
loss. Early detection can lead lo early
treatment of deaf but otherwise
educatable children,

According to John Buckley, director
of the hospital's Audiology Depart-
ment, normal-hearing newborns are
now being tested to develop norms.
Once this task is completed, his depart-
ment will start testing high-risk infants
at birth in the hospital's nursery, "It's
often difficult to determine if a newborn
can hear using other methods," he said.

The evoked potential tests are
available to Overlook patients-or
outpatients-upon their doctor's re-
quest.

Home Equity Loan Program
Highlights of Our Hemi Equity" program
• Competitive Pates
• No Attorney Fees and Low Closing Costs
• Up to S7S.000.03 Available loan Amount
» Prepayment Ai Any Tims Without Penalty
• Mo Restriction! On The Use Of The Funds
• Ability To Keep Existing Low Bate Mortgage

Borrowing against the equity in your home is an intelligent way-to*
obtain instant eaah for any reason The dlfftrenee between the
increased value of your house and your present mortgage is your
equity. With this substantial amount as collateral you are able to
borrow at the lowest rates available. Contact your nearest
Crestmont Federal Savings office for an application — No fees or
penalties of any kind.

Loans available for owner and non-owner occupied dwellings.

Convenient
Terms Cfe Competitve

Rates

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 232-7400
MAPtiWOOO • WISTFKLO • CLMK • C0LLINB5WQQ0 • EDISON • FREEHOLD • MADISON • MI00LIT0WN
5. PUINFItLO • SPRIMBF1ELD • WOODBRIDGE « MOflRISTOWM « MOUNTftlNSIOi « NiTCQNO • PUINFIELO

Gregory R. O'Neill of Mountainside
has been named the 1982 recipient of the
Mary Alice Kean scholarship. The
scho la r sh ip is awarded by
Elizabethtown Gas Company of
Elizabeth.

O'Neill, a sophomore at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick, is major-
ing in economics and English. He is a
graduate erf Jonathan Dayton Regional
pients are eligiblejBither by entering or
attending any four-year New Jersey
state colleges or Rutgers University on
a full-time basis. The award is based on
academic achievement, extracur-

Mountu inside Echo

ricular activities and good citizenship,
Mary Alice Kean is an exceptional

citizen of Union County whose long
association with the county and
Elizabethtown Gas has resulted in
High School, Springfield, where he
ranked in the top 15 percent of his
graduating class. He is a past president
of. both the CYO and the Spanish Na-
tional Honors Society, an officer in his
«oll«gf dormitory and « lector and
eucharistie minister in his church.

The Mary Alice Kean scholarship an-
nually awards $800 to two children of
Elizabethtown Gas employees. Reci-

many public and historical projects and
programs. She is the mother of John
Kean, president of Elizabethtown Gas'
parent company, National Utilities and
industries, and aunt of th» governor.
Mrs. Kean currently resides in historic
Liberty Hall across from Kean College
in Union,

The scholarship was established in
1980 in her honor.

Want

Ads

Work...

Call

686-7700

Suburban Newspapers
of Amend

Published each Thur&da* by Trumaf Publishing
Corp .1191 Stuyvssam Aye , Union. N J .OJOI]

Asher AAintz, publisher

David Hamrock,
general manager

Ada Brgnner,
Managing Editor
Michael t^azaia

advertising director

Sam Howard
Publisher 1938-1967

Milton Mintz, retired,
Publisher 1971-1975

30 cents per copy
Annual tubtcription rate slO SO m county, su.00
out of county
J New Providence Rsad.NWuntainside, N.J g/ofi

Rt-preienlfd rutionaily by
H45ta

50th reunion
Jack Moore, a Spr-

ingfield resident, is on the
committee for the soth
class reunion of the Linden
High School Class of 32.

adn
Sept. 10 at the Union Town
and Campus, the class will
Honor two of its teachers,
Dorothy Tarns
Weinheimer of Westfield
and "Coach" Ted Cooper.

Cite Williams
Donna Wil l iams,

daughter of Frank ami
Jane Williams. South Spr-
ingfield Avenue, made the
dean's list at Albright Col-
lege, Reading^ Pa.
Williams, graduating with
a BA in Government Ser-
vice, is a Jonathan Dayton

4

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
jround town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
business of getting setflea. HeifJ you begin to enjoy your
new t o w n . . . good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities, ..,.......—,....

And my basket is full ot useful gifts to |M#ase your
family.

Take a break from unpacking and call mt.

467 0132 Olf 964-3891

VIDEO STATION

RENT A VIDEO MOVIE
2100 TITLES IN STOCK

ALL RATINGS IN VHS & BETA
HOME

COMPUTERS
ATARI

X GAM

own nnostn
MIMTIS

III STOCK
COUUCMXMM none
BEKZEIK

CTWI

WE STOCK:
ATARI 400
ATM! 800
COMMODORE VIC 20
TEXAS INSTRUMENT 99/4A

A U HAWWARE 4 SOFTWARE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

This lovely Colonial
home at 192 Spr-
ingfield Avenue has
been purchased by

EysvHntss

Chang Liaw from Mr,
and Mrs, Robert Me
Court.

This Split Level home
at 113 Madison Ter-
raM; SpringfieldLhas
been purchased by
Mr Michael P.
Georges from Mr.
Frank A. Manza,

Irene Stampoulos, Sales Associate with Anne
Sylvester's Realty Corner arranged both transac-
tions

This lovely Colonial at
35 Salter Street, Spr*
ingf ie!d fias iust been
sold to Mr. and Mrs,
Domenico Pagnotta
of Fresno California.

Sally. iesofski, Safes Associate with Anne
Sylvester's Realty Corner arranged the sale for Mr,
and Mrs. Walter Koplin.

We will be happy to provide a r „.,.,. ...„«,
analysis of your home without oblifalmn. For any
real estate service call 37S-239& Our ftaff will be
happy to assist you.

; ^ _L

SPRINGFIELD
EDUCATION

ASSOCIATION
The school year begins in two weeks.

The Springfield Education Association is still without a
contract. The Springfield Secretaries are still without a
contract. The Springfield Custodians are still without a
contract: In fact, the three major bargaining units deal-
ing with the Springfield Board of Education,
Kindergarten through Eighth grades, have been
frustrated in their attempts to reach an agreement for
the 1982-83 school year. This seems to indicate an unwill-
ingness by the Board to negotiate in good faith and to
have all contracts settled by the*beginning of the school
year, especially when each unit negotiates independently
of the others.

The Situation is Critical!

PGETHHJB

• T' * k> y •• •
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Volunteers prepare
for next tax season

Thursday, August U, 1982

With the April 15 tax deadline long
past, mast people have put the idea of
preparing federal tax returns far in the
back of their minds. But hundreds of
residents in New Jersey are getting an
early jump on this coming federal tax
filing season even though its January
start is still five months away.

They are the volunteers who perform
community service by helping others
figure out their tax forms. Citizens par
ticipating in the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program (VITA for short)
begin getting organized late faeh sum
mer for their next year's community ef
fort.

The Internal Revenue Service trains
groups of volunteers in a three day ses-
sion On ho\i 'q-r ' ' •;•"•• "- .'.'•.»!•( p..-..

UAADNj adopts
name changes
for three units

The name of College Hospital in
Newark was formally changed to
University Hospital in an action taken
by the Board of trustees of the Universi-
ty of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey (UMDNJ) at a meeting recent-
ly. .

The- name change of the hospital.
which is the core teaching hospital for
the university's Newark campus, was
one of three nomenclature changes
unanimously adopted at the meeting.
The other two. also for units of the
Newark campus , were :
UMDNJ-School of Allied Health Pro-
fessions to UMEWJ-Sehool of Health-
Related Profess ions . and
UMDNJ=New Jersey Medical School
Community Mental Health Center to
UMDNJ-Community Mental Health
Center of New Jersey Medical School.

In summary , the correc t
nomenclature for the units of the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey (UMDNJ) is as follows:

Newark Campus:
UMDNJ —New Jersey Medical

School;
UMDNJ -New Jersey Dental School;
UMDNJ-School of Health-Related

Professions;
UMDNJ—Graduate School of

Biomedical Sciences;
UMDNJ—Community Mental Health

Center of New Jersey Medical School;
UMDNJ—University Hospital, and
UMDNJ—George F* Smith Library of

Health Sciences.
Piscataway Campus:
UMDNJ-Rutgers Medical School,

and
UMDNJ—Community Mental Health

Center of Rutgers Medical School.
Camden Campus:
UMDNJ—New Jersey School of

Osteopathic Medicine, and
UMDNJ—Rutgers Medical School at

Camden

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Thursday afternoon
deadline 'or other than spot news In
elude your name, address and phone
number

1040A and those Forms 1040 with less
complicated issues. The three-day
training sessions are scheduled from
November through January At the con-
elusion of the session, the trained
volunteers set up tax assistance siles in
their neighborhoods to help people who.
for one reason or another, choose not to
pay for commercial tax preparation
help. And the IKS keeps volunteers sup-
plied with forms and technical backup
information.

In preparation for this coming filing
season, the I IIS is currently recruiting
new volunteers and working with prior
year volunteers who wish to continue in
the program Anyone who can suc-
cessfully complete the three-day train-
ing and has the time to offer help to
others has the qualifications to become
a volunteer tax assistor. In past years
17 year-old high school students have
done remarkably well, as have 1)0- year-
old retirees and hundreds of others of
all ages and occupations.

The VITA program has been in ex-
istence for more than 10 years and
evolved from the combined factors that
a lot of people even with relatively sim-
ple tax returns need help, a lot of people
like to perform volunteer community
service and since the IRS does not have
offices in every town volunteers can
provide a local service.

Along with VITA, the IKS has a
similar program known as Tax
Counseling for the Elderly (TCE)
which offers the same service to elderly
taxpayers, The TCE program evolved
from VITA three years ago. Last Year
VITA or TCE volunteer tax service was
provided at 398 locations throughout
New Jersey,

Organizations or individuals who
seek involvement in community service
may find volunteer tax service a wor-
thwhile project. The IRS will help any
organization establish its own com-
munity volunteer tax program. The IRS
will also help any individual get placed
in a new or previously existing com-
munity program.

The volunteer tax program, accor-
ding to IRS. has been growing each
year. This past filing season 1,149
volunteers prepared 7,385 federal tax
returns and provided advice or forms
for several thousand others. The year
before, 552 volunteers prepared 4,521
returns.

Indiviuals. and organizations in-
terested in volunteer tax service should
give the IRS a call of (201) 645-6478 or
800-242-6750: or write the IRS at P.O.
Box 476, Newark, N.J. 07101,

AAeeting is set
by secretaries

The Newark Chapter of the Profes-
sional Secretaries Association will hold
its first regular meeting next Thursday
in Don's Restaurant, Newark,

Members of the board met in Vale
Hall at the Bell Telephone Company in
Newark recently to draw up plans for
the year.

Among events being planned are a
fashion show and luncheon Nov. 20 at
Mayfair Farms, West Orange,'

'Mornings' study set
"Mornings," a new pro-

gram at the College of
Saint Elizabeth, will be in-
troduced this fall especial-
ly for part-time com-
muting students, accor-
ding to Sister Jeanne
Marie Gilligan, dean of
studies. Students may
choose from 12 courses
which will meet from two
to four mornings a week,

"The program is
tailored for the returning
student who may wish to
ease back into college by
taking conveniently
scheduled morning
classes," said Sister
Jeanne Marie. Credit
earned in the classes may
be applied toward a
degree program and
courses range from art,
biology and chemistry to
several offerings in
business including account
t ing , management ,
marketing and finance.

Additional information
about Mornings, regular

undergraduate, ger^n- contacting the College of
tology, career prepara- Sai.i* Klizpbeth. Convent
tion, certificate or •
weekend college pro- Station 07aci, or by calling
grams can be obtained fty539-1600

DR. MAXWELL M. KAYE
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION
OF HIS OFFICE

TO
STREETLEVEL

AT
875 BROAD STREET • NEWARK, NJ.

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICES

KENNETH WEYBACK O.D. HOURS: TELEPHONE
MICHAELS. KAYE0,D. DAILYgAMSFM 622-4492
MILTON FRANKLIN 0,0, SATURDAY MM 3PM 622-5592

GIFT ON WHEELS—Raymond Molnar, left, executive director. Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP), receives van keys from Schering-Plough Corp. of-
ficials Albert Trenton, manager, financial planning and transportation services,
and Richard J. Klnney, right, director, community affairs. The van, one of 44 us-
ed by the company to transport its employees from their homes to its four loca
tions in New Jersey, was donated to RSVP for outings and other activities.

Fairleigh courses listed
at several satellite sites

The Center for Human Development
at Fairleigh Dickinson University will
offer graduate courses at both the
Rutherford campus and at saiaHite
locations in the state's northeast
region.

They are part of a program leading to
the master of arts degree in human
development, a curriculum designed
for human services professionals. Some
courses, however, may be taken on a
nonmatriculated basis.

Among the classes offered will be
"How We Learn," beginning Wednes-
day at 4:30 p.m. at the Tenafly Middle
School, Tenafly. At the center, 223 Fair=
view Avenue, Rutherford, "Sensory
Awareness" will be taught Tuesdays
starting Sept. 7 at 6 p.m.; "Experience
of Journal Keeping" will be offered
Wednesdays, beginning Tuesday at 6
p.m.

These field courses, home-based at
the Rutherford campus, are part of a
statewide network operating in more
than 50 municipalities. The Center for
Human Development brings the univer-
sity's graduate program resources to
locations throughout New Jersey to ac-
commodate practitioners in education,
health care, social services, criminal
justice and human resources within

businessand industry.
The only one of its kind in the nation,

the program combines a professional
practicum in the direct study of human
beings and behavior with seminars ex-
amining human response, creativity.
learning, and health

Further information is available
from the (.'enter for Human Develop-
ment at <W9-1377.
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William A. Freundlich, D.P.M
Surgeon Podiatrist

Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons
Podiutric Mf'dicin«', Sports Medicine.

•Surgery of ihp Foot

I Hi South Street
Newark

589-5900

'.m Meiscl Ave.
Springfield

467-4612

Day & evening hours by appointment only.
Most Health Insurance- Programs Honored

including Medicaid and Medicare.

HThe Francis Family
GM Authorized Service Center

B&M
ALUMINUM CO.

H
M
M
M
H 2064 Morris Ave., Union •686-9661

S Aluminum Siding
"WHITE _ ^ O .
2 STORM O O 9 5

N
M
tf

i
j Francis Chevrolel
| 777 Lyons Avenue
j Irvington, New Jersey
I 371-6464
I
I
I
I
I

i

Olympic Pontiac
1128 Springfield Avenue
Irvington. New Jersey
375.9200

Car Service Specials
Lube Oil Change &

Oil Filter

•WINDOWS
liiiin

29 ea.

N
M
N
N
N

$12
Reg. S29.99

J 1.

Brake Special
Inspection

•7.99
Reg. S2B

We will honor any tfan' end alignment
GM car

New and Used Cars & Trucks

û rn rhee* and v ':- any

j Complete Body Shop on Premises.

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

A!! Items other than spot
news should be in our of
fice by 4 p m, Thursday.

You're a winner
justforarrivingat

THECLARIDGE.
$1750
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Whirlwind ef Money Daily Show Times: 2:30 pm and 5:30
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THE CLAWDCR HOTEL AND CASrIfo

THECLARIDGE
H O T E L - A N D C A S I N O

Indiana at I M Boardwalk. Atlantic City. NJ 08401

ROUND TRIP $15.00
MON.FRI. SENIOR CITIZENS

ROUND TRIP $12.00
Dtp*rt»rejfroiTi...

IRVINGTON
GROVE ST. t CLINTON AVE. Tickets sold
it Gourmet M i . 3/2 6134

7DMS
DAILY

SAT
PM

9:00 5:00

NEWARK
MOM ST. t CMP ST. Front of Essex
H M M , tents from Lincoln Park.
MMtSO

S:10 5:10

ELIZABETH
MOM ST. * ELIZABETH Hit Tickets
MM it IfrtemafMi! Tobacco Shop across
fn*i Court Home. 354-3344.

9:30 5:30

SHERATON
M l U S North fey Hfwifk Airport
NI-I1H

9:40 5:40

OLYMPIA TRAIL TOURS
(201) 589 U88OT (201) 374-6660

to qmtf tMi Md baffit (Mis
PriMS mbiect to ehtmw without notice.

\

Stride Rite ̂
WeVe
got shoes for
children who
are tough as
leather.

Stride Rite" leather shoes are built
to take almost anything a kid can dish

, out. They're durable, good looking,
and come in lots of sizes and widths
so they'll fit like they should. Come in
and see bur selection today.

Choree from Brown or Blue

StrideRite

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesant Ave,

jUnion Center « 686 5480
0 p » Mon, A Fri. til 9

Shopptrs Pariuni A! Rtti of Start
Open Thursday Eve. Starting Sept. 2nd

New evening hours
at our Union office

Starting Sept. 3rd
Investors

will stay open
Fridays from

9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
to conform with

Union's new late night
shopping hours.

Effective Monday, August 30th,
we will no longer be open

on Monday Evenings.

INVESTORS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION .

977-S79 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union
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1120 Globe Avenue
Mountainside N.J.07OM

J & M
MARKET INC.

856 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside, NJ.o7Of2

•OUOHT * MLB

WEST MOUMTAiM EXXGM
2334B3O

MEIRORIALTY
MEMBER Of TWO ML S£RVICES

WESTFIELD BOARD OF REALTORS |
BOARD OF REALTORS OF THE ORANGES t MAPLEWOOD

297 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N.J.07M1

Bus. 379-7360
Res, 2333234

Caning DON MAXWILL
Hiti In Hm\htn laito
for Four Q«n«raHant

• tS Mountain Avanu*
MMnMlmldt, N.j. 07991
Area Cod. 301 332*099*

IUEEN

1079 Route 2 2 / ,
Mountainside, N.J.

Phone (201) 233-1098

TIFFANY
DRUGS INC.

1115 South Avenue West
Westfield, N.J.o;a«

233-2200

Nww York stock eichtngi, inc.

Pull Service Brokerage Firm

127 Central Avenue
Westfield, N.J. 070™
(201) 654-6380

IK.

' 0 1 1 ,• U n
GARAGE

(2011 754-7557
taiiM»T(i rui,L¥ INIUBIO

'.•EAiTO- *

Banett & Grain, Inc., Realtors
1 TMREf COLONIAL OFFICES"

AUK A AND SUMEHSET COUNTY N.J,
J NLA' PHOViUfcNCE HU

MOuNTAlNSlDfc, NI.J 0/092

WALTER

SONS

EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS

J. T. BOYD
(PC6IA1.T*

H,DGlMQ ANO TBUCKINO CO.. INC

ift lH ROUTE 22

MQUNTAINSIOE, N. J, O1B92

JOHN T. BC

201-333 S8

'nrt ' i f ts Si ' t i f t M.;iin!fi"iSidw New Jfjrssy 0?032

STEAK & ALE
RESTAURANT

1443 U.S. Highway 22
Mountainside, N.J.

2330900

S C O

1181 US. Highway 22
Mountainside. New Jersey 07092

Louis Caiola
President

(201)654-8110

343 South Avenue
, N.J, 07090

(201) 210-1000

agjEiij
."• ELTVFN FOOD STORt S
DISTRICT I 1 M S T 0 R F NO 1.8141

BENNY D I F A B I O
Branch

Complete Car Care Service

FERNANDO Da SILVA
RICHARD J, KUCMYDA

IFftANCHiSEESl

|( ! s | i'l !' |.; s | i \ ( k

i i ' - i t j I M ! m i 1 . ' • • 1 • » ! . • • :<-• i » i • "

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

921 MOUNTAINSIDE AVENUE
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07O9S
"201 j 832-9639

CENTER MEAT
PACKING CO.
23 S. Center Street

Orange, N.J. 678-8900

JERSEY MACHINE & TOOL
COMPANY, INC,
160 N. 8th Street

Kenilworth, NJ. Box 52 07033
Precision Machining

CMC Equipment
Tools Di«

Phone !?HS30

\ MOUNTAINSIDE JETS
Attention all boys 9-14 interested in

playing Midget football

AMALCO
American Aluminum Company

230 Sheffield Street
Mountainside, N.J. 07092

\

we

MgTAL FABRICATION

201 N r t Av«fMj« South * Undwi. NJ. 07036

MOUNTAINSIDE
DELICATESSEN

Sandwiches, Cold Gut Platters,
Home Made Salads

895 Mountainside Avenue
Mountainside, NJ. 07092

Open 6 Dayt, Closed Mondays

233-309;

If you are 9 years old (by Sept. l)to 14 (not entering 9th grade) registration for
midget football will be on Aug. 30th, 7-9 P.M. at Mountainside Boro Hall

Further Informat ioni Georg* Fischer 233-5666
Bill Alder 233 8056

The Mountainside Football Booster Club
wishes to thank our surrounding
supporters for their patronage

RrcHTRWIOMAHDWilGHIN
MONDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1982

van Stevens, D M D . P A
P'uciice hrrirtea to oet^sc.'ics

Vs
213 summit

mountainside n i 0*'CW2

* J-tvttA

COMPLIMENTS OF FRIENDSOF
MOUNTAINSIDE MIDGET FOOTBALL

CONNELL RICE & SIGAR CO., INC.

B & B PRESS
KfNILWOffTH, N.j.

ITKEHS I.KASING
SKUVIC'KS

BOX 3-13
.I). smw

STAMPINGS INC.
mmr~

BAYBERRY CARD
AND GIFT SHOP

PETE'S MOBIL SERVICENTER
MOUNTAINSIDE

MclNTYRE'S
UWNM0WER SHOP, INC.

MacARTHURFUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

KUNGELHOFER
CORPORATION

201-233-1600
ASTRO MOLDING, INC.

ldt If ~ vfcl UttL
mtnmnnTi rn

CHRONE'S TAVERN

CHRISTOFFER'S PLANTS

MASCO SPORTS
Summit

South Orange, Matawan
Ledgewood, Cedar Knolls

Menlo Park, Bricktown
Union Corporate Headquarters

BLIWISE LIQUORS

A GENTLEMENS QUARTERS
SPRINGFIELD, NJ ,

4O X am ONUY 4 WAV f*Ak!,ET»

Mrit'i %lleh

MCDOWELL'S OIL HEAT, INC.
APr£R B P.M.
(SOU 232 3454

MARIO MARTI0NETT!
267 KNOLUCRIiT ROAD

MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J, 07002

DISCO ELECTRONICS
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

JOEL & BOBBIE LEVINSON

TiLf
RIMNANTS

WALL fO VWALL
LINOLEUM

COMPLIMENTS OF
•.COMMERCIAL
S£fiV'C£A

SHOW flOOM
4 M toure , ' i .nAar ••.-.

»fiR!NOP(El»O. NJ w'.'t1; ,2Q%\4i7

i r ̂ V *TiWy ? fc , -ft.
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Mountainside Club lists
its September meetings

The Mountainside Woman's Club,
Inc., has announced its scheduled
meetings for September

The first meeting of the executive
board will be held Sept, 8 at noon at the
home of Mrs. Edward Kaska. 1145
Wyoming Drive; Mountainside.

The American home department will
meet Sept, 13 at noon in the Mountain-
side Public Library,

The club will hold its regular meeting
Sept, 15 at noon at I,"Affaire. Hi. 22.

Singles dance set
Sunday in Linden

The Suburban Singles will hold a
dance for people 21 to 35 years old Sun
day at 9 p.m. at Buss Tweed's
Restaurant, St. George Avenue,
Linden. It will feature a live disc1

jockey.
Suburban Singles is a non-profit

group sponsored by members of Tern
pie Mekor Chayim. Linden, to provide
programs for Jewish singles.

Additional information cap be obtain
ed by calling 925-8628 or 92f> (SHTii or the
restaurant at 925-HU6,

Twins born Aug. 5
to Joel Harrises

Twins, Andrrew Paul Harris and
Deborah Robin Harris, were born Aug.
5 to Mr, and Mrs. Joel Harris of Christy
Lane, Springfield,

Mrs, Harris, the former Sandy
Maine, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Maine of Cranford, Her husband
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Harold Harris
of Railway,

Dob'm-Bernstein
have son, Daniel

A son, Daniel Dobin-Bernstein, was
born Aug. 2 in Palo Alto, Calif,, to Bon-
nie Bernstein and Hank Dobin of Palo
Alto, Calif,.formerly of Springfield.

The baby's grandparents are Mrs,
Sandy Luftig of Millburn and Mr,
Howard Bernstein of Short Hills, and
Mr, ajid Mrs. Milton Marcus of New
York.

East, Mountainside, It was announced
that reservations must be made by the
Friday preceding the meeting. Mrs.
Werner Schmidt, reservations chair
man. can be contacted at 273-20!4 for
additional information.

The conservation and garden depart-
ment will meet Sept. 21 at 12:30 p.m. at
the library.

The evening department will meet
Sept, 22 at 8p.m. in the library,

A meeting is scheduled by the
literature department Sept, ;$Oat I p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Michael Cefolo,
1035 Larkspur Drive, Mountainside.

A garage sale will be held as the first
big fund-raiser of the year Sept, 25 from
9 a m. to:? p.ni at 1574 and 15B5 Grouse
Lane, Mountainside Contributions of
saleable articles will be donated by
members and friends of the club. A
bake sale of homemade cakes and
goodies also will be held. Proceeds will-
go to the clubs scholarship fund,

Son, James, is born
to Joseph Carieiios

A seven-pound, 14'L- ounce son,
James Anthony Cariello, was born Aug,
12 in Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cariello of Springfield. He joins a
brother, Christopher, 3,

Mrs, Cariello, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Joseph Yobbi, is a teacher in
Kenilworth, Her husband is a teacher in
Union Township,

Jewish dance set
by Bnai lion group

The Fort Lee Chapter of Bnai Zion
will sponsor a dance for singels, 35 and
over Sunday evening at the Fort Lee
Jewish Center, 1449 Anderson Ave.

Bnai Zion is a nation-wide organiza-
tion which supports such charities as
the Bnai Zinn Hc.ine For Retarded
Children in Israel. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by calling 947-1735,

PLUMBERS ATTENTiONI S«ll your
services to 30,000 local families with
low-cost Want Ads, 6W-7700.

CENTER FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH —Pictured is .i
view of the Consumer Health Information Library .)t
Overlook Hospital's new Center for Community Health,

The consumer collection contains ovt t 400 books, more Ihan
SO periodicals, and an audio visual collection, ,*ll of in t f i • t
to the general reader.

Budget is back
in fashion as
a way of life

RyfiWKNWARAMS.
Kxtcnsion Home economist

Consumers themselves are bringing
i he budget back into fashion. According
a recent national bank survey, budget-
keeping has become a way of life for 60
percent.of Americans up from 52 per-
feni in 1978

To keep their spending plan in work
ing order, consumers should be on the
alert for signs of trouble in the budget.

Trouble; signs include skipping the
payment of some bills «ach month
because ' 1 i only the most crucial ones
• MI railed i con be paid. <2> Getting
more iind more past-due notices. <3i
B'-ing able to pay only the minimum
amount on credit cards '4/ Living with
never-shrinking balances on credit
r;irds becausi' of constant new pur-
chases ••.", i Having to use overdraft
privileges more and more in order to
protect checking accounts <1> Having
to take new loans in order to pay off old
loans K fiomg into savings or other
assets in order to pay every day or run-
mnu expenses. - .

Fights over money at home and no
longer being able to save something
rejiuhirly iil:s'> an- key signs of trouble
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CHERNEY DANCE STUDIOS
Our 26th Year

FALL REGISTRATION NOW!
_ ar.ctiT«tpil| T• BALLET • TAP • TOE • JAZZ

• ACROBATIC • HAWAIIAN
* TAHITI AN •AEROBIC .

and PRESCHOOL CLASSES (3 5 Years)

UNION
599 CHESTNUT ST.
In Person Registration

Iliur',. AUK, lt< Ik Kri
\llg. liT 1-i p.m.

OR CALL 687 6961 • 688 4664

WESTFIELD
615 CENTRAL AVE,
In Person Registration

Thurs. Mm, Jliii l''ri.
\UK. H i-l p.m.

OR CAM. 687 6961 • 232 3009

Union's Only Hometown Bank...

UNION ̂ CENTER
NATIONAL BANK

NEW BANKING HOURS-
Effective Sept. 2nd.-

—LOBBY WINDOWS—
I!

i
5

A t i « i - i - i » . - AAonday thru Friday 9:00 A M to 2:30 P M ;
A L L O F F I C E S : Friday Evenings 4:00 PAA to 8:00 PM

WALK UP WINDOWS
MAINOFFICE:

STOWE STREET:

5-POINTS:

Re eorqe t
SUNDAY IC
5h p Th R
inqe II d
F I D
h I j I" y th p
c - n i t e
WECNE DA> - I p b t-
y j e p en t !!" t of M
a -I ISA P I M M SH h w
A p tqf eld
FRIOAT" —Bp n B y h q

TEMPLE BETH AHM •
T E M P L E D R I V E eNC
BALTU BCLWA1
R bb R b n R L
C nto R h -IN 1 I
FRICA a 30 p bL h e

SATURDM-t— m bb th
y m 9p ~r mLe h y d n
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MOUN
TAINSIDE
Rev. Elmer A. Talcott, minister
James 5. Little* organist and choir
director.
SUNDAY—10 a.m., morning wgr
ship with Pastor Talcott preaching
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION
OF AMERICAN HEBREW CON
GREGATIONS S. SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD,
SPRINGFIELD
Rab6i Joshua Goldstein
Cantor Irving Kramermari
FRIDAY—8 p.m. Erev Shabbat
service, conducted by Rabbi Golds
tein
CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF
SPRINGFIELD
339 MOUNTAIN AVENUE COR-
NER SHUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Israel E. Turner

Springfield
Public Notice

*""" TOWNSHIPOF "
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

THE REVISED GENERAL OR
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHiP
OF SPRIN.OFIILD, CHAPTER
VIM - TRAFFIC, SCHEDULE
XVI , NO RIGHT TURN ON RED.

TAKE NOTICE, that the forego
ing Ordinance was passed and ap
irbved at a regular meeting of the

JownShip GofBmittee of the
Township o( Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New
jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
August J4, 1983

ARTHUR H. BUEHRER
Township Clerk

13834? Springfield Leader, August
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Friday 2:30 PAAtt>6:30PM

AAonday thru Friday 8:00 AM to6:30 PM, •
Saturday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM I

Monday thru Thursday 8 AM to 9 AM; 2:30 PM 1
to 6:30 PM; •
F r i d a y 8 A M t o 9 A M ; 2:30 PM to 4:00 PM m

| DRIVE IN WINDOWS
1 STOWE S T R E E T - AAonday thru Wednesday 8:00 AM to6:30 RM-
S' Thursday and Friday 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM;
H •• • Saturday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
S
S 5-POINTS- Monday thru Thursday 8:00 AM to6:30PM
I " W l n l 1 3 - Friday8:00AMto8:00PM ,•
I LARCHMONT- Monday thru Thursday BAM to 2:3?PM;
I Friday 8 AM to 2:30 PM & 4 PM to 8 PM

§

STUYVESANT- Monday thru Thursday 8:00 AM to 2:30 PM,
" Friday 8 AM to 2:30 PM & 4 PM to 8 PM

—SPRINGFIELD BRANCH— B

AAONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:00 AM to6:00 PAA;
SATU R DAY 9:00 AAA to 1:00 PM

fHE UNIO1
(INTER

NATIONAI
'•BANK-''

Phone
688-9500 FDKE
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"Over 50. Years
Of

Community Service^
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Highest Prices Paid
Immediate Payment

bank references
wholesale - retail

appraisals

Wa do in-home appraisals lor your convenience
and safe/y. Call for an appointment

300Millbufn Avanue, Miiiburn.N, J
(201)379-1595

Op»n Daily A Sit 10 A M to 5 30 PM Mon A Thurs gves ldS30
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ARE YOU HAVING A PROBLEM
LOSING WEIGHT?

ARE YOU FEELING TIRED AND TENSED?

ARE YOU TIRED OF COUNTING CALORIES?

Then you should start Dr. Tooshi's HIGH FIBER DIET
AND SPECIAL EXERCISE PROGRAM. No package foods,
pills, appetite depressors, high protein diet or measuring
and counting of calories are involved. It is just balanced
foods that you can live on all your life. You can lose up to
25 Dounds in just one month.

FOR A P P O I N T M E N T C A L L :

HUDSON DIET & WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC
Springfield 467=5531

Bayonne 437-2258

OUR LADY OF 1OURCE5 T >= t ]
CHURCH d

M JNT IN ILF Jiri N E r;
H ^ 5 F d I F d j H |

t
M O U N T A I N S I D E GOSPEL
CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR., MOUNTAIN
SIDE
Th» Rev Matthew E Garippa.
SUNDAY—f:45 a.m., Sunday
schggi for all age groups (bus ser
vice available) 1.1 a.m., worship
service (nursery and junior church
provided); 7 p m.( worship sprvice
(nursery provided).
MONDAY-130 p.m., cottage
prayer meeting.
WEDNESDAY- i p.m., prayer and
Bible study meeting.
THURSDAY—8 p.m.. choir rehear
sal
FRIDAY~7;30 p.m., college and
career group Bible study.
ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S. SPRINGFIELD AVE. SPR
INGFIELD
Rev. Raymond P. Waidrpn, Pastor
SUNDAY MB5Ses-.5:30 p.m Satur '
day; 7, 8:15, 9;30anei 10:45a m and
noon Sunday,
Daily Masses--7 and i a m. Masses
on eves Qf holy days—7 p m
Masses holy days — 7, 8, 9 and 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.
S a c r a m e n t of Penance
(confessions) —Monday. 7 is to
745 p.m., Thursday before first ,
Friday to the month, 7. 15 to '45
p.m. Saturday, 1 to J p.m No
scheduled confessions on Sundays,
holy days »nd tves of holy days
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE R D , SPR
INGFIELD
Rev. Ronald J. Perl, pastor
SUNDAY— 94S a m , Sunday
School daises lor all ages 11 a m .
morning worship Nursery tod
dlers and junior church (pre si hoot
through grade 3). 4.4S- p m .
Children's Choir. Junior High youth
group. 5:30 p m., prayer service 6

i t

HOLOCAUST JEWISH FAMILY

TllKYOITI!
INSTITl'TKAT

TEMP1.KFJKTUAI1M
SPRINGFIKIJ), N,,I,

Announce? Limited
Openings In Its
Judaic High School
Program For The
Coming School Year.
Exciting, Creative Curriculum Di1-
Expressly For Grades Ki.ght
Through Twclvi1,

For information please call , , £ «
Mrs, Ruth C, Gross-Director

PRINCE FARMS
So. Springfield A V B J |

Springfield • 3 7 6 - 1 3 6 0 l
Open Doily and Sunday g3

Mon.Sit 9-S p
Open Sunday, 9-1 ^

Jersey Tomatoes pf
Jersey Cantalope |?

Our own 5-5

FRESH PICKED PRODUCE: I
• Carrots
• Beets
• Kohlrabi
• String beans
• Summer squash
• Lettuces

• Lima Beans | |
• Scallions t |
• Corn Ff
• Zucchini squashy
• Peppers p
• Etc.

DRAMA • LITERATURE • RETREATS

The Manor asks you to
define a "Great Restaurant"
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A w a r d Mobil Travel

Guide Four
Star
A w a r d • • -

Institutions
Ivy Awarti —

i i

Travel Holiday
Magazine Award

Magazine Reader Poll

QQQ
Jean Joyce ->-*Wr
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£U#.,,teenagers fallow in family footsteps

t#mW*ntot\vt*
motor, who U an

Md auMthttiokgift.
r, three aunts, an

* Wttttm SB attended
maxBcal ndtaol in China. They
thanactvcs have spent part of their

summer working us junior volunteers devoting Wednesdays to volunteer work
at Saint Barnabas Medical Center in «t the hotplUI - assisting in
u^Sfbm -_, . t»wporung, discharges, pharmacy or

Heidi. 17, and Peter, 16. are students x-ray and operating room deliveries,
at Livingston High School, where she is distributing Oowen and mwsoapers or
a nrtlrtbtr or the tennis team anff ne is f.lling water pUchcrs iWW1*ll*iere

acUve in soccer. This summer, in add!- "Working at Saint Barnabas makes
twin to paid employment, the Us are m e fMj m^^ because I am helping the

H1LP NEEDED-Heidi and Peter Li of Livingston, jontor volunteers i f Sainf
Barnabas Medical Center, deliver flowers and balloons to patients. More
volunteers from age 14 up are needed, according to Esfelle Davis, director of
volunteer services.

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

7/
B & M ALUMINUM CO.

2064 Morris Ave, Union

staff and the patients in tittle ways,"
says Heidi, who expects to major in
English or architecture but is not ruling
out the sciences when she enters college
a year from September.

For Peter, who intends to become a
doctor, his Wednesdays are giving him
exposure to the hospital environment.

Approximately 250 youngsters, age 14
and older, serve the minimum of three
hours or more each week as junior
volunteers at Saint Barnabas.

"This is a very important program
for young people if they plan to pursue a
career in the medical field," explains
Eateite Davis, director of volunteer ser
vices. "There are so many different
facets to the medical profession of
which people are not aware. Everyone
does not have to be a doctor or a nurse.
Dietitians, librarians and engineers, for
example, are all part of the medical en-
vironment,

"The work done by the junior
volunteers Is very important to the
Medical Center," she added. "It
relieves the professionals of nonprofes-
sional duties, enabling the staff to
devote additional time to care for the

Thursday, August 26, 19S2

American.
Red Cross

Together, we can change things.

USED CARS DON'T DIE...they just
trade-away. Sell yours with a low cost
Want Ad. Call 686 7700.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCI IMf
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF
•Toys •Juvenile Furniture'
•Games -Infants Clothing
•Tricycles 'Bedding
•Crafts 'Carriages a. Strollers

OPENMQN.&FRI. TIL?
LAY-AWAYS g F « * DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUVVESANT AVE. UNION

ONE CARAT Brilliant
Cut

$975 per
ct.

% CARAT "sr $ 475-
See Our Large Selection of Diamonds

You can't find a lower price to match our quality.

Winters
'Diamond A Jewelry Exchange" ' c l - *>87-JM)n()

1000 Stuyvesunt Avenue
1'nlon, Xcw Jersej- 07083

DR. RICHARD P. ROSENBERG
OPTOMETRIST

NNftnnounces the relocation of his office to
- \he Dental Works Professional Building

111Q Springfield Avenuer
Irvington, New Jersey 07111

FDU offering
review class

The Leonard Dreyfuss
College Division of Conti-
nuing Education on the
Florham-Madison campus
of Fairleigh Dickinson
University will offer a
Graduate Management
Admission Test
(G.M.A.T,) review course
for six Saturday morn-
ings

The course, from 9 to 11
a.m., begins Sept. il and
ends Oct. 16.

The fee Is $125, The
course will be offered on
the Florham-Madison
campus of the university
and at the Williamson
School, Route 24, Main
Street, Chester.

lersey

PALL .
SEASON

REGISTER NOW!
— Brochur*

on

OFFICIAL SCHOOLN J BALLgT CO

waST ORANGE 736-5940
MORRISTOWN 540-0466
SOMERVILLE 826-2334
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UNION CENTER
STORES ARE
CHANGING

2 PRICE
ON ALL COMPLETE EYEWEAB

mre re cnanging our evening
opening
hours to THURSDAY I FRIDAY
evening
instead of Monday evening,
beginning
SEPTEMBER 2...

I N Any Prescription
Including Cataracts

Over 400 F r a m e s to
Choose F r o m

• WE WIUHOT B€U«O€RSOU).COMPLETE EYEGUSS SERVICE

EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
N. J.'s Newest Eyeglas^ Discount Center

2485Rt. 22W.
UNION 964-797?

Located Inside Rickel Home Center
Available in other stores
51 Chamber? Bridge Rd. W Parsonage Rd,

Bricktown 920-1775

REDUCE POUNDS
You could lose between

3 to 7 pounds a week
without drugs, pre-
packaged foods or

^mm^rmfmiff
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Around the playgrounds
Another fun-filled s u m m e r

playground season came to an end last
week for local youngsters, who enjoyed
pizza parties and contests of all kind
during the final days' activities,

DENHAMPARK
Denham ended the summer park

season with some exciting activities,
according to Valery Peterson.

A Bubblegum-Gum Hunt was a suc-
cess. Its participants took the morning
to look behind trees, benches and other
objects to find gum and other surprises.
The lucky finders were Shannon Far-
rell, Sarah Wnek, John Catallo and
Peter and Robbie Haarsgaard.

The last pizza party was also a lot of
fun. Chris Swanstrom, John Catallo,
Sarah Wnek and park leader Karen
Teltcher enjoyed the pizza.

The most exciting event was a Bicy-
cle Decorating Contest. The par-
ticipants were Kathleen McCabe, Shan-
non Farrell, John Catallo and Robbie
and Peter Haarsgaard. John Catallo
won a first place for creativity,
neatness and a good theme, with his
Pac Man-decorated bike. Second place
went to Peter Harrsgaard for his
General Lee bike, similar to the car on
the Dukes of Hazard show. Shannon
Farrell took third place for decorating
her tricycle with flags, balloons, satin
ribbons and even a dog named Benji,
who was in her basket. Robert Haar-
sgaard won first place for being so
patriotic, with American Flags and red,
white and blue streamers on his bike.
Kathleen McCabe also won first place
for doing such a good job in such a short
time. The contest ended with a cake and
other candy.

Other events to end the park included
a wiffleball game. Stuffed Animal Con-
test, Egg Toss and arts and crafts.

CHISHOLM PARK
The last week of the park was a busy

one, reported Debbie Scelfo and Bill
Bjorstad. On Monday, Jason DeLorme,
Nick and DeJohn Cataldo. Liz Pabst,
David Kraska and Lenny Saia played
stickball all morning.

On Tuesday, many of the children
participated in arts and crafts. Table
games were also popular.

On Wednesday, Dejohn and- Nick
Cataldo, Jason Delorme, Liz Pabst,
Scott Leonard and David Kraska
played wiffleball and basketball.

On Thursday, the park had an end of
the season party.

And Friday was clean-up day for the
park.

IRW1N PARK
This past week has been busy for the

children at Irwin Park, according to
Amy Lauton. In the beginning of the
week there was a Crazy Sandwich Con-
test, Josh Bloom won with a sandwich
recipe that included chocolate fudge,
ice cream, peanut butter and grape jel-
ly.

In a kickball game,-the team of Allen
Gross, Michael Gaffey and Josh Bloom
tied the team of Adam Cohen and
Tanya and Andrea Reid.

Irwin Park also had its second sum-
mer Stuffed Animal Contest. The win-
ners were Tanya Reid"s Snoopy for the
cutest, Michael Gaffey's Ziggy for the
smallest, Andrea Reid's frog for the
weirdest dressed, Yanya Reid's dog for
the best dressed, Andrea Reid's dog for
the funniest and Michael Gaffey's bear
for the biggest.

ALVIN PARK
The last week at Alvin Park was full

of fun and excitement, reported Mary
Ann Boogar. The second pizza party of
the summer was a munchable success.
Eaters included Jon Burger, David
Wickham, Ryan and Jaime Feeley,
Jennifer and Tara McNair, Caroline
and Dennis Guerrero, Pommy Fazio,
Samantha and PJ Martin, and Freddy

Teitscheid.
Alvin Park also had a breakfast par-

ty. Early morning diners included
Freddy Teltseheid, Jon Burger, Ryan
Feeley, Tommy Fazio, Rebecca Vorn,
Jennifer acd Tara McNair, Thomas
TruszkowsW, Dennis and Caroline
Guerrero, Samantha Martin and
Joshua Autenright The early birds
feasted on donuts.

Since eating is a popular pastime,
Alvin Park had a Pretzel-Eating Con
test. Participants included first prize
winner Jon Burger, second place award
winner Freddy Teitscheid, and
runners-up Ryan Feeley and Tommy
Fazio.

Alvin Park had a Bike Decorating
Contest. Tommy Fazio and Freddy
Teitscheid produced the most beautiful
bicycle in the park.

CO!IN PARK
The children at Conn Park celebrated

their last week in many ways, noted
Karen Teltsher. On Friday, Karen Zie-
mian, Robert and John Schiano, Mary
Ann McCarthy, Chris LaLevee, Susie
and Chrissy Heelan made puppets out
of either paper bags or old socks. The
children also had a puppet show.

On Monday the children had a
Pretzel-Eating Contest. Participants
were Chrissy and Susie Heelan, Robert
and John Schiano, Karen Ziemian and
Mary Ann McCarthy. Susie Heelan
came in first place. These children also
played Steal the Bacon and Mother,
May I.

On Tuesday the children had an ice
cream party, which celebrated John
Schiano's birthday. The park enjoyed
many activities for the last days of the
park. These included water balloon
fights, Slurpee party, relay races, hide
and seek, and a farewell pizza party,

ARTS ANDCRAFTS
All the park's children enjoyed

decorationg S. W. Indian Sandpainting.
These children, according to Sondra
Nieman, included Scott Oliver, John
Catallo, Sarah Wnek, John Fahy, Nick
and DeJohn Cataldo, Sean and Staci
Weinerman, Lenny Saia, Lisa and
Susan1 Taub, Lynn Dahmen, Chrissy
and Susie Heelan, Jeff Jones, Katie
Dougherty and Dana Magee,

On Thursday at the pool, children
ages 3-6 made paper bag puppets.
Children included Andrea Brownstein,
Stephanie Gladstone, Dara Eisenstein,
Jessica Siegel, Marc Weinstein, Scott
Rosenbaum, Anthony Voorhees and
Brian Brenner.

Children from 7-12 years made
wooden animal playmates. These
children included Brian Costello, Joey
Voorhees, Louis Drucks, Danielle
EMPalma, Dana Magee, Amy Schram
and April Peterson,

During the last week of the parks, all
the children decorated egg-heads. Par-
ticipating were Chrissy and Susie
Heelan, Mary Anne McCarthy, Karen
Ziemian, Chria Lalevee, Scott Chapin,
Tommy Fazio, E3avis Wickham, Jon
Burger, Fred Teitscheid, Dennis Guer-
rero, Samantha Martin, Jennifer and
Tara McNair, John Catallo, Kathleen
McCabe, Sarah Wnek, Lisa and Susan
Taub, Andrea and Tanya Reid, Nick
and DeJOhn Cataldo, Jason DeLorme
and Lenny Saia.

On Tuesday at the pool, children ages
3-6 made macaroni design, Stephanie
Gladstone, Dara Eisenstein, Jessica
Siegel, Andrea Brownstein, Loryn and
Samantha Young, Brian Brenner,
Michelle and Sarah "Naggar all par-
ticipated.

Children ages 7-12 made funny foam
creatures. Kristine McLear, April and
Missy Peterson, Karen McCourt, Brian
Costello, Susanne Rendiero, Danielle
DiPalma, Chris Gomes and Holly
Keehn all participated.

The 1983 version of the Springfield American Legion Post 22B baseball team will
have an awfully tough act to follow, considering that this team, the 1982 all-
stars, put together a stunning 38-8 1 record, won the Union County champion-
ship and reached the state championship game against Brooklawn. Shown here
are: front row from left - Kirk Yoggy, Pat Esemplare, Paul Clarke, Tom

Cronin, Dave Crane and Tom Ard; second row — Jeff Kopyta, Tim Black D»«':
Roche, Douq Torborg, Barry Blackwell, John Cocchia and coach Larry Small,
third row - head coach Harry Weinerman, John Baurngartner. Larry Zavo:'
ny, Frank Gagli;ino, Vinnie Cpcchia, business manager Harry Varcjes -fid
general managpr Bill Ncber,

Eng reaches final round
of Essex County tourney

• % ,

Bland Eng of Springfieid
advanced to the finals of
the 25th annual Essex
County Youth Tennis
Singles championships,
boys 12 division, last week
at Brookdale Park, Mont-
clair, before falling 0-2, (>-
2, to the top-seeded player.

Eng r e a c h e d t he
semif inal round by
defeating three opponents
with a total loss of only
three games. He won his
semifinal match by a 0-4,
6-2 score.
NETTOURNEY

The 11th annual New
Jersey Town Tennis Tour-
nament took place over a
two-day period at Rutgers
Univers i ty in. New
Brunswick last week.
Players, ages 10-17, from
20 cities and towns
throughout the state com-
peted in individual and
team play.

Representing the Spr-
ingfield Rec rea t ion
Department in the Youth
Boys Division were Bland
Eng, Kenny French,
Gregg Kahn, Erik and
Michael Peri, and com-
peting in the Intermediate
Boys Division were Jeff
Ginsberg and Eric Kahn,

In individual match
play, Eng, Ginsberg, and
Gregg Kahn reached the
quarterfinals; .Eric Kahn
advanced to the third
round, F r e n c h and
MichaeJ and Erik Peri suf-
fered early-round losses.

The tournament was the
culmina t ion of the
summer-long competition
by the junior tennis team.

•The team was coached by
Susie Eng and sponsored
by the Springfield Recrea-
tion Department, which
provided uniforms and
tennis balls for all home
matches.

Mountainside Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
*. GIVEN THAT THE FOLLOWING
' ORDINANCES WERE PASSED

ON FINAL HEARING AT A
MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF TH I BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE ON THE 17th.

ORDINANCE NO. M4 «
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ

INC THE MAYOR AND
MUNICIPAL CLERK OF T H I
MUNICIPALITY OF MOUNTAIN
SIDE TO EXECUTE AN AGREE
MENT WITH THE COUNTY Of
UNION TO MODIPY THE IN
TiRLOCAL SERVICES AOREE
MINT DATED DECEMBER 15,
1*74,

FIRST READING
Introduced by: Councilman
Viglianti
Seconded by-: Councilman Suckno
Roll Call Vote: YeasSNaysO
Date; July 30, 1?I3

SECOND READING
Introduced by: Councilman Sucuno
Seconded by: Councilman RomaK
Roll Call Vote; Yeas 4 Nays 0
Date: August 17, I983 «

ORDINANCE NO. 635 82
AN ORDINANCE ACCEPTING

AND ADOPTING THE "NEW
JERSEY STATE HOUSING CODI
HMO Rf¥ision>," AS A STAN
DARD GOVERNING SUPPLIED
FACILITIES AND QTHBR

PHYSICAL THINGS AND CONDI.
TIONS ISSENTIAL TO MAKING
DWELLINGS SAFE, SANITARY
AND FIT FOR HUMAN HABITA
TION AND GOVERNING THE
CONDITION O^ DWELLINGS,
AUTHORIZING INSPECTION OF
DWELLINGS AND FIXING
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS

First Reading
introduced by: Councilman
Romak
Seconded by: Councilman Suekno
Roll Call Vote: YeasSNaysO
Date: July 30, 198!

Second Reading
Introduced by: Councilman Romak
Seconded by: Councilman Schorl
Roil Call Vote; Yeas 4 Nays 0
Date: Auoust 17, 1982

ORDINANCE NO,*3_6-S1
ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-

DINANCE NO 7I47fj EL6C
TRICAL SUBCODE FEES

First Reading
Introduced by: Councilman Schon
Seconded by: Councilman Viglianti
Roll Calk Vote: Yert 5 Nays 0
Date: July 20, 1982

Second Reading
Introduced by: Councilman Suckno
Seconded by: Councilman Schon
Roll Call Vote, Yeas 4 Nays 0
Date: August 17, 1982

Kathleen Toiand
* Deo Boro Clerk

138)4! Mountainside Echo, August
36,1912 (Fee: 115 Ml

FJ.RST READING
Introduced*/: Councilman Viglianti

" Seconded by: Councilman Rornak
Roll Call Vote: Yea* 4 Nay« 0 Absent j

Date: August 17, 1»I3
PUBLIC NOTICI I i hereby given that an Ordinance ot which the

following is a copy, was introduced, read and passed on first reading by
the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Mpgntatniide at a meeting on
the 17th ol August, 1913, and that the said Council will further consider
the same Ordinance for final passage on the 31if. day of September, 1982,
at thf Mountainside Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22. Mountainside,
New Jersey at 8:00 p m at which time and place any persons who may be
Interested therein will be giver, an opportunity to be heard concerning
such Ordinance. „ . . . . , ,

Kathleen Toiand
Deputy Borough Clerk

O K D i N A N C I N O i l t U
PROPOSEDAMENDMENTTOORDINANCE NO. JMM

AW ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 593 80 FIXING
SALARY RANGES OF CERTAIN MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

BE ITOROAINEDby the Governing Body fff the Borough ot Mountain
side that the Ordinance No. JM 80 Is hereby amended to read as follows:

1 The annual u lary ranges Of the offices and poiltipm herein named
Shall b« rr twet lvt iy as follows:
plreeter of Public Works

Borough Treaiyrtr/Assf. Budget Off leer
Director of Reereatlori
Saey, to Building * Gdi Dept
Borough Attorney
SteyTfe Public Works Dept,

Sul&VnisSBci^Jni'eW
Zoning Officer
Municipal Court Judge
Adm, of PuWIe A M t o W f

NOTICEOF BID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that sealed bids will be received by
the Deputy Borough Clerk ol the
Borough of Mountainside, Union
County, New jersey to supply a
minimum of eight (1) suitable
trucks equipped with snow plows,
together with other such equipment
as loaders, salt spreader etc. and
the necessary labor as may be re-
quired to promptly and adequately
remove the snow and ice from ap
proximately thirty five (]S) miles
of Municipal roads within the
Borough of Mountainside. In addi
lion to snow removal, cinders and
salt will be spread as required to
keep these roads open and in safe
condition through May 15, 1913.

Adequate l iabi l i ty, property
damage and workman's compensa
lion insurance and performance
bond shall b^required In aecor
dance with bid speciticationa

Bids will be opened and read in
public at the Municipal Building.
1385 U l Rout« J!, Mountainside.
N J . on Tuesday, Sept ,14, 19B! at
200 p m Prevailing Time The
Borough ot Mountainside reserve",
the rignt to reject any or all bids

Specifications and form ol bid
and all other details arse available
at the office of the Borough
Engineer. Robert Koser, a^ the
Municipal Building, 138SU 5 Route
22, Mountainside. N J , and may be
inspected by prospective bidders
during office hogrs

Bidders are advised to note (ha!
they will be required to comply
with the Slats Wage Rate Decision
included in fhes* specif ications

Bidders will be required to con
form to all provisions of the "Law
Against Discrimination" (C I??,
PL 197SI

By order of the Mayor and
Borough Councll.

Kathy Toiand
Deputy Borough Clerk

Borough of Mountainside
128333 Mountainside Echo, August
26, 1982

(Fee i l l iSi

lis.ooo. as,ooo,
. MS.OuOi 31,000,

$13,000-21,000
113,000 17,000
in.ooo, is.qpo

JV.000.I2.OXIO-
111,000. 14,000

_ «,000. 1(MX».
14,000. 10,000.
ts.ooo 10,000.
ts.ooo. lo.ooo-

iJ,«oo, 4,800,
13.50 5.50/hour

U00. '«».VniMting

fixCillidor .,*i?t;li80<f-
Ssey to Director of Recreation 13.50 5 00/hour

J th« nl«fy Mid Meh such efflce or poiitlsn for tht calendar year of
' \m, MMfabifsMd by>«Mlutlon pt ttit devvnIng Body, shall M rttroae.

W ^ T O i Or|l|na1nc?inall be efftetlve goon final passage ana publication

Saey, iepdiet Dept, (p/t>
Winning Seard Attorney
T C l l V t

BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT PUBLIC hearings will be
heiet by fhe Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside, in (he
Municipal Building, 1385 Reute No
32, Mountainside, New jersey on
September 9, 1?I3 at 1:00 P.M. on
the fallowing applications:

1, W1CO Isalty Corp., 1041
Rout* No. n, Wscli MO, Lot 1,
Naw Sign, Prtvlouily TABLED. '

3 Yschi S«m*' " " G l o b e

Avenue, Block 13 C, Lot 24. Change
al tanancy.

3 Ruth Christallert, ue Maun.
Iain Av.., Block i f , Lst 1 a 1.
Development.

4 Frank A. Slmlni, 15M Rt. No.
77, Block 1-A, Lot 4, Final hearing
on a ini|«r lub-dlviiion.
12I3JV Mountainside Echo, August

RESOLUTION
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
WHEREAS, the Borough of

Mountainside has heretofore adver
tised for bids on the sanitary sewer
flow meter which bids are schedul
©d to be received and opened on
August 26, I?W, and

WH1RBAS, I? appears that the
funds necessary to p(iy for this
capital improvement will not be
available by such date even as such
date might be extended by agree
ment with the bidders once the bids
are received, and

WHEREAS, no bid* have yet
be^n submitted

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, as follows;

1. That the date for opening the
aloresaid bids be and the same is
hereby e«4ended to September 11,
1983
'2. That the notice of bid

heretolore published by the Deputy
Borough Clerk Lie and the same
hereby is amended to substitute lor
the August 25th date. the
September 37, 19i2 dale.

j . That a notice ot such amend
ment be published by the Deputy
Borough Clerk ,

4, That the Deputy Borough Clerk
notify, by registered maif, all per
sons who have picked up bid
packages at the Borough Hall of the
change in the date when any bids
submitted are to be opened

Kathleen Tqland
Deputy Borough Clerk

Introduced by^Councilmfin Suckno
Seconded by -Councilman Schon
Boll CalJ Vote Yeas 4 Nays 0
Absent 3
Date Adoptedf August \1, 1M2
138343 Mountainside Echo. August
36. 1983

[Fee: $10.39)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Mayor and Council will be
meet ing tor a prev ious ly
unscheduled Work SessTbn on Tues
day. Sept f, 198# The regularly
scheduled Work Session of Sept 14,
1982 will also be held both at a
p m in the Municipal Buijding Con
ference Room (1385 Route 33,
Mountainside, NJ )

Kathleen Toiand
Deputy BprouBh Clerk'

138340 Mountainside Echo, August
34, 1912

(Fee: S3 57)

Thanks to you..,
it works...

for ALL OF US

Halls will be supplied by
thy Department, trophira
will be awarded to the

[slay will

LOCAl.TorUNKY
ituMistratiun will close

Friday. Kept. 10, for a
single-elimination tennis | i n a | l s t s nnfj
tour/KutH'fit for boys and \)V^m ,)n,sep!
tiirls, 14 and under, the
Springfield Recreation
Department has announc-
ed. _.__

Interosted player
; N u , ) v ^ . , , , - j s nia%

BUSINESS DiHIXTORY
RAPID REFERENCE TO

REL iABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS
FLOOR COVERINGS BY

//mm
V/eABftnsLiNCMiuM f^^m
ft UOADtOOM fill f^^M

*

1224 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington

Call 371-5900

AUTO DEALERS
M l Ji r | f j ; •
Y ' , i . : ^ - , - • • • - \ ' y j

CNF &«n[T . •; . • • . , - • •

i A L t S SERVI ' .F PARTS

T I' 1 ! '' - ' -, l j • t ; | 1 C -'• '^ ,

DIAL 686-2800
Till Morris Ave ,

Union

B tar ,

On
Cental Health
By SEAN T. FENTON, D.M.D

FIRST AID FOR TOOTHACHE
the most common

denial e m e r ^ e n c s is the
lonthaehe Fain usually in-
dicates that decay is present
and can be irritating the pulp a
soil tissue in the center ot the
tooih contiiminu hlood \es>(-)s
and ner\ e 1 ishue

The IK'S! lirsi aid" Clean the
tooth ;ih ihoroiiglils as p!.is.iible
u ith a toothbrush and rinse the
mouth vigorously with warm
water to remove any iood that
ma> be lodged I'se dental floss
In remove particle*, ol Iood and
place a cotton pellet with oil ot
d o \ e s on I lie tooth to TKM-
I'URAKILY alleviate the pain.

An abscess-caused toothache
is ol ton the most painlul and is
irequcntly accompanied by a
swelling ol the jaw or t a c e A n
abscess is a localized collection
ul pus in any part ol the mouth
lormerl by tissue disintegration
and surrounded by an inflamed
area

A s p i r i n j-v.ii!
h e l d a H a i n - i 'h>
w ,il hf'lp n-n i j f i
mediate atterUl'
is needed !o dra
Nfvfr UM- pro!
U o n w i t h i . - i ' i i i - : '

torn.- IJU! '.'.

^ \>u\ 1 i
1 i Mi I it 1 I .

I i M I )
\ \ i ttit

-I

P\

money market rates
en your checking*

- * *

• » •

Call 232-7400 or contact
your neighborhood
Crestmont Branch for
full details.

aaic

CRESTMONT FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAPLFW00D«WESTFIELD»CLARK«C0LLINGSW0OD»EDIS0N»FREEHOL0*MADISaN«IVIIDpLFT0WN
• :; Pi AINFIFt D-SPRINRFItLD»WGOOBRIDGE*MORHISTOWN- IVtnUNTAINStDE*NETC0NG*PLA1NFIELU



Union College set to welcome
area students for fall semester
A racof^ taroUment Is expected at

Union County^ pubUe community col-
lege as It o|iens its fall semester on
Taytey, it was announced by Dr. Saul
Orkin, president

Union County College was created
this summer with the passage of
legislation that merged two of the
County's educational institutions,
Union College in Cranford and Union
County Technical Institute in Scotch
Plain*.

"Current trends indicate we will
enroll more than 9,000 students at our
campuses in Cranford and Scotch
Plains, at the Elizabeth Urban Educa-
tional Center, and at various off-
campus locations in courses leading to
a degree, certificate, or diploma,'
Orkin~ said.

Union expectj to enroll 4,000 full-time
and 5,000 part-time students. Of the full-
time students. 2,500 will attend classes
at the Cranford. campus. 1,000 at the
Scotch Plains campus, and 500 at the
Elizabeth Center. A year ago, Union
College and Union County Technical In-
stitute enrolled 8,800 students

In addition to some 9,000 students who
will be enrolled in programs leading to
a degree, certificate or diploma. Union
expects to register more than 3,000
students in non-credit continuing
education courses, workshops and
seminars.

Overall, the College anticipates sers-
ing more than 20,000 students in 1982-83
in all credit, non-credit courses and pro-
grams, including the summer sessions
and intersessions.

Classes begin Tuesday at the Scotch
Plains Campus, and Wednesday at the
Cranford campus and the Elizabeth
Center. In person registration will be
conducted as follows: Scotch Plains
Campus—today from 9 to 11 a.m.. 1 to 3
p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., and Cranford
Campus—Monday and Tuesday from 9
to lla.m.. 1 to3 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.

CONTRACTOR

'"*».:*-"
ADDITIONS* ALTERATIONS

ESTIMATES

• Room
Addition*

• Garago*
• Alterations
• All Types

of Moionry
• Fireplaces
• Driveway

Paving

*1 North 21st Street
Ktnilworfh, N.J, 07033

272-8865

In addition, in person registration
will be conducted on Sept. 7 from 6 to 8
p.m. at New Providence High School
for the 12 credit courses being offered
there, and on Sept. 13 from s to 8 p.m. at
Elizabeth High School for the six credit
courses available. Classes begin Sept.
13 at both Elizabeth and New Pro-
vidence High Schools.

Union also will sponsor "Interpreters
for the Deaf* courses at Brookdale
Community College. Lincroft. Camden
County College, Blackwood, and Salem
Community College, PennsGrove. The
Interpreters for the Deaf program,
which leads to an Associate in Applied
Science degree, is the only such pro-
gram in the state.

All programs offered in the past by
bom Union College and Union County
1 .vhnical Institute are available for the
fall semester, Orkin reported. They in-
clude liberal arts, biology, physical
science, business, engineering and
health technologies.

"We will also continue the
cooperative programs in nursing and
radiography with Elizabeth General
Medical Center in Elizabeth and
Muhlenberg Hospital in Plainfield,"
Orkin said

The arts and science portions oi the
nursing and radiography programs are
provided at the Cranford" Campus and
the professional nursing and radiology
courses at Elizabeth Genera! Medical
Center and Muhlenberg Hospital.

."Altogether, we offer 40 programs
with 27 options—one of the broadest
programs in the state," Orkm said

"Union will be a comprehensive com-
munity college offering university-
parallel, career and technological pro-
grams as well as developmental studies
and continuing education and com-
munity services programs," Orkin
said.

Although tuitions have been increas-
ed by the state colleges and the state

Rooney talk
on Cable TV

Suburban Cablevision
will cablecast 'A Talk
With Mickey Rooney,"
Aug. 27 at 9 p.m. on TV-3,
Rooney visited the Wood-
bridge Public Lirary in
May to rejate stories of his
career and to tell stories to
children.

university, there wUi he no tuition in
crease at Union, Orkin reported. Tui
tion will remain at $600 a year for full-
time students and $25 a credit hour for
part-time students who are Union Coun-
ty residents,

"Although we attract more recent
graduates from Union County high
schools than any other college, a ma-
jority of our applicants this fall will be
adults who have? been out of scool for a
few or many years"," the Union College
president said. "Many of-these adults
are coming to us to prepare for a new
career or to upgrade themselves in
their current occupations, and for
others we are the vehicle for personal
sell-improvement or enrichment

Orkin reported more than 90 percent
of the students .will be residents of
Union County, representing every high
school, every community and every
neighborhood in Union County.

At the Cranford Campus, Union will
oiler programs in liberal arts,
engineering, human services;, biology,
physical science, criminal justice,
business, liberal studies and basic
studies.

Faculty and staff previously
employed by Union College and Union
County Technical Institute will he re-
tained by Union County College.

Orkin pointed out that over the years
Union graduates have transferred with
advanced standing to four year col-
leges and universities i more than 500 in
all 50 states) or have gone into well pay-
ing jobs as skilred technicians or para-
professionals. More than 80 percent of
the graduates whose goal it is to
transfer to four year colleges do so and
more than 90 percent of the technical
program graduates obtain immediate
employment upon graduation

"We areconfident these outstanding
transfer and placement records will be
maintained in the years ahead," Orkin
said.

Union will provide counseling and
other student services at the Cranford
and Scotch Plains campuses and at the
Elizabeth Urban Educational Center,

P*««^ r . ^ ? G E ~ E u f l e n e O e u t s c h ' v i « President, United States Metals

present of he A exi.n Brothers Hospital Foundation as Brother Ronald
Ruberg, director of the Alexian Brothers Community in Elizabeth looks on. The
to " i FoSndaetioSn ^ " ^ i n s t a l l m e n f o f a S 1 S '0 0 0 P l edSe m « d « by the company

Name made official
for county college

UC orientation
slated Monday

A freshman orientation for first-time
students at Union County College's
Scotch Plains campus will be held on
Monday from 9 to 10:30 a.m'. in Baxel
Hall.

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministrative staff will be introduced at
the event, which is being coordinated
by Ms, Cynthia Niv of Springfield, vice
president, and J. Harrison Morson of
Edison, dean of student affairs,

Studepts will be advised of the
various services available to them and
will be provided with information about
college life in general, including steps
that should be taken when problems
arise during the early days as a college
freshman, Niv said.

At the College's Scotch Plains cam
pus, located at 1776 Raritan Rd.,
technological programs are conducted
leading to the two-year associate in ap-
plied science degree and to the one-year
certificate diploma. Programs cover 16
career areas in the business, engineer-
ing and health technologies.

Fall semester classes begin at the
Scotch Plains campus on Tuesday,

Union County College is the official
name of Union County's now public
community college

At an organizational meeting last
week, the Board of Trustees seleuted
the njimi' as "appropriate to its func-
tion and scope." Union County College
is a consolidation of Union College,
Cranford, and Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains If was created
under legislation signed by Gov,
Thomas Kean on .June 24.

Union County College came into ex-
istence with the adoption of a resolution
declaring the college "to be officially
and legally in operation, effective im-
meriiateJy " The resolution cited the ac-
tionH of the Union County Board of
( hoseii Freeholders petitioning the
Board of Higher Education for permis-
sion to establish and operate a public

College to offer
four new mini-courses

county college in Union County by the
merger of Union College and Union
County Technical Institute, of the
Hoard of Higher Education approving
the petition and granting a license "for
the operation of a public county college
in Union County," of the state
legislature in adopting legislation and
of the freeholders, the Board of Higher
Education and the Board of Governors
making "appropriate appointments" to
the board of trustees.

The Board of Trustees also approved
two contracts with the Board of Educa-
tion of the Union County Vocational
Schools, which formerly operated
Union County Technical Institute, pro-
viding for the transfer of the
technologies building and the health
technologies building to the new college
and for the retention of all full-time UC-
TI faculty and other personnel joining
the new college.

The Board also adopted a resolution
placing 428 former employees of Union
College and Union County Technical In-
stitute on the payroll of Union County
College effective Aug. 17.

SWEET CORN
Peaches
Tomatoes 1

^ • Fresh picked
I local swsst corn

• Old fashioned

hickory smoked

hams & bacon

• Home style pies

• Fresh cider
without
preservatives

• Fruits 4
vegetables

• Gpurmtt foods

• Pun honey 4
maple syrup

1

S3

I
Open daily f a.m.-6 p.m.

Route 202,
Jlttwitn Mwrjitswn i (Mrnifdttille

FERTIUZKBS
EXPORTED

The U.S. fertilizer in-
dustry in fiscal year 1981
exported about :«) million
tons of fertilizers and fer-
tilizer material at a value
Of S3.2 billion. A positive
irade balance of Si.8
sUlion resulted.

Union College will offer four mini-
courses designed to help students suc-
ceed in their college courses during the
upcoming fall semester, according to
Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs.

Each of the mini courses meet for
three hours a week for five weeks, ac-
cording to the following schedule: Stu-
dying Efficiently, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 1 to 1:50 p.m.. from
Wednesday to Oct. 4; Listening and
Note^taking, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday from 1 to 1:50 p.m. from Oct. 6
to Nov. 8 and on Tuesday and Thursday
from 10:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m. from Sept.
2 to October 5; Remembering and Test-
taking on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from l to l :50 p.m. from Nov. 10 to
Dec, 13 and Tuesday and- Thursday
from 10:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m. from Oct.-
7 to Nov. 9. and Writing the Research
Paper on Tuesday and Thursday from
10:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m. from Nov. 11 to
Dec. 14

ILUTZ
SOUTH AFRICAN

GOLD
South Africa's gold pro-

duction fast year slid to
21,121.174 ounces, more
than SOO.OCMJ ounces belosv
the 19B0 figure. But the
country still accounted for _, A . ,
54 percent of world gold M AH Btef •
output or 39 K HAMBURGER
ounces. • ' PATTIES

LuEsr
5m*S

i
ANNIE

In Blue,
Cordovan-
or Brown

SANDY
In Blue
or Brown

- > •

M

exclusively by
Cepyfion? ifal Tribune tmnmrr,

fewtved

UNION : 11(TE&Y
.tftfttt Center

Op«iTte«.*Fri.Emwnp •6^5430
Stopp*1* fating M R M T 0 SkKt MASTER GM&

IN TIME FOR BACKTOSCHOOL

THREE DOLLARS
AWARDED TO EACH PERSON

when yoy

TRADE IN
•your old

SNEAKERS

o PurcriaM" u i Each Pa
Of Ainie|ic ' Shoe?. You Am
Awarded Threfi Dollar^ To Be Ap
pii<jti To An^ Purchase Ql J?5 00
Of

TRIMENDOUS SELECTION
ALL SIZESWiOTHS

CH1LDRENS • MENS • WOMFNS

IMT § ADVISEYOU'TO THE
BEST SHOE FOR YOUR SPORT &

DEGREE OF PROFICIENCY
summit
2737979

May No! Be Used In Combination Ot Any (

Enroll Now!
Fall Semester

Union
County College
Register in CRANFORD
August 30 and 31

Day and Evening Credit Courses
in the following areas;

Liberal Arts • Human Services
Business, Engineering, Health

Technologies • Criminal Justice
Engineering • Business

Biological & Physical Sciences

In-person registration

At Cranterd Campus
August 30 and 31
9 to 11 am, 1 to 3 pm, 6 to 8 pm
for t apirtr ;r,;. risft1.. :; ,i;a. :e.? :, A^iiit1

272-8580

M
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M
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Whole
Lean

MfckDUE CHICKENS
69 ib I cutUp73(

KCHOPPED

5
H

Lean"~
BEEF
STEW

Oibs. Q

$0953
M
N

9 7 M
N

5 Polish Style

gKIELBASY
K Hot or Cold
JVEAL
JLOAF

$9692
m
m

IbI I

$0692 Ib,

SKNOCKWURSTor
SRING BOLOGNA

M
M
N
Jl

Tender _
"CUBE
BSTEAKS

269 N

$0692
Prlcfs Effective Thru Sept. i, ift2

Ib.

M
N
ft

L U T Z ' S PORK STORE
105S S t u ^ n t Awy Union Centtr • 688-1373 *

Special Summer Rentals
WEEKEND PACKAGE
Pickup Friday PM-Return Monday AM

82 Chevrolet Citation
4 dr . 4 cyl . A/C '
AM radio auto irnns

$49.95

'82 Chevrolet Cavalier
4'fir 4 cyl , A/C,
AM fiiijitj nulo irnns

incluri(;«. liQ iron fniliM
$54.95

WEEKLY PACKAGE
7 d a y s ^ l n c i i i r i t j ; , >M> Ui:,- MHI, - . . .

82 Chevrolet Citation '82 Chevrolet Cavalier

S149.95 * $169.95
• Lof*g-term leasing1—.all makes and modolK.
• We ren^of lease by the day, week or month
• VISA, MC, AE cards accepted

'fW

.**t
*z

777 Lyons Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey

371-6464
Horn Garden State Parkway: Exit
!43A (Soutti, E M »43(*tof«ii

| A 20% Off Sale For
I S ? ! a n d A Guarantee .
•That s A Real Break For Mom!

Now through September 30,
Jeari» Vision Center tVmWM
Union store only) is offering a
20% discount for all students - col-
lege students, too • on any com-
plete pair of glasses. Coupon
must be presented at time of pur-
chase.

And you also get Pearle's
one year guarantee to
replace or repair your
glasses
FREE!

more than Pearle.
|898 Route 22
Center Mand

Union, New J
688-8741



frip to game set Saturday
The Clara Barton Auxiliary of the

American Red Cross, Eastern Union
County Chapter, will sponsor a bus ride
to the Meadowlands Saturday for the

Giants-Jets preseason game. Busep
will leave at 6:30 p.m. from the parking
lot at Kean College, Union

TIPTOP CARPET
CLEANING* INSTALLATIONS

379-6770

Give your BMW or SAAB the
tender loving care it deserves, by
dealing with a dealer who cares
JMK Auto Sales, the
dealership in N J . invites you
compare our prices and servic
on parts and labor Complete
parts inventory eliminates
frustrating and
costly waiting

FUIL
DISTRIBUTORS

The No. 1
DEALER IN NEW JERSEY
For NEW & FACTORY REBUILT PARTS

391 Route 22, Springfield

A U T O S A L E S 7744

Control
youths'
weight

fiegislration is now open
for "Changing Shapes," a
weight control program
for young people schedul-
ed to begin a new series at
Children's Specialized
Hospital, New Providence
Road, Mountainside, on
the evening of Sept. 14.

The ongoing program is
open to all persons with
weight control problems
and will be held every
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Additional information
may be obtained by call-
ing the education depart-
ment at the hospital.

The pediatric rehabilita-
tion hospital has
developed a three-part
program which includes
nutrition education, exer-
cise and behavior
modification with peer
support, "to insure a
steady, safe weight loss
that can be maintained,"
according to Sallie Comey,
education coordinator.

Members of the hospital
staff, including physi-
cians, registered nurses,
dieticians, physical
therapists and social
workers will conduct the
weekly programs.

As part of the nutritional
aspect of the program,
participants will be pro-
vided with a diet which
will supply adequate
levels of all essential
nutrients while restricting
caloric intake. Physicians
and registered dieticians
will discuss the medical
implications of obesity, as
well as dangers of using
drugs and fad diets to ob-
tain a quick weight loss.

In addition, physical
therapists will lead
youngsters in several ex-
ercise activities which
burn calories,

Also, psychologists and
social workers will lead
group discussions at each
session in group interac-
tion with family and peers
as a means of learning
how moods and feelings'
affect eating patterns.

"It is important that
parents become involved
in each program to learn
the best way to help their
youngsters in losing the
desired amount of
weight," Comey said.

SIDING
VALUES!

by

E IN-HOME ESTIMATiS

JTHE LOW PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER ,
00 ALUMINUMorVINYl

SIDING2950
FOR 1600 SQ. FT.

for
,COMPLELI SOFFiTFASCIA-rNSULATiON

ONLY NAME
BRANDS USED

ROOFINGLEAOERSCUnERSDOORS
STORM WINDOWSMASONRY-ALL TYPE
CARPENTRY-REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

Thursday, August 24.1W2I
the heat of

Guam, the
Caribbean or Tunisia

Then Imagine a USD Mach party. Island
lour or ice cream sating contest , , .B I I for
our servicemen and women tar from home
"Because life's (oughts! billies ar$nf
•(ways teught in the field "

Support USO through the United Way.
OCFC. or local USO campaign

WpTe DANCE STUDIO*
^"""^ For The Finest In Dance Training

CHILDREN • ADULTS
TEENS '

Beginner To Advanced Levels
JAZZ • BALLET • TAP • POINTE

GYMNASTICS • JAZ2ERCISE
FIRM-UP CLASS • AEROBICS

REGISTER Thur«., Fri., Sat.
Sept, 2. 3, 4, 11 2 to 6 PM

LARISA CiUFFREDA Beginning Sept 7
276 3539, 118 Walnut Ave., Cranford

ON THE SINNOTT BANDWAGON—County Clerk Waiter Haipin, left, former
Surrogate Walter Ulrich, Union County Surrogate Rose Mane Sinnott and
Register Richard Hatfield gather at Sinnott's first campaign meeting. Ulrich is
the honorary chairman of the Sinnott Surrogate campaign, Haipin and Hatfield
were appointed the co-chairman of the campaign.

Officials support Sinnott
for Union surrogate seat

Walter G. Haipin, the Union County
clerk, and Richard Hatfield, the county
register, have endorsed the election of
Surrogate Rose Marie Sinnott of Sum-
mit and have accepted appointments as
her county campaign co-chairman,

"I have worked with Rose Marie Sin-

Hospital slates
course signup

St. Elizabeth Hospital is currently ac-
cepting enrollment for the "Prepara-
tion for Childbirth" classes to begin on
Sept. 13 in the hospital cafeteria.

Classes will be held weekly from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. for six consecutive weeks.
Participants may enroll In either the
Monday or Thursday evening classes.

Aided by registered nurses who are
certified childbirth educators, the
mother learns and practices body
mechanics, the Lamaze method for
natural childbirth, and simple
breathing and relaxation techniques. A
tour of the hospital's Obstetrics Depart-
ment will include the hospital's birthing
room, a new concept in labor and
delivery which provides an atmosphere
conducive to the patient's own home.
Additionally, audio-visual presenta-
tions are included in the class program.

Mothers in their fifth month of
pregnancy are advised to enroll in the
classes now in order to adequately
prepare for their baby's arrival.
Classes are planned for the mother and
coach with a limited class size of 25
couples; the fee is $30 per couple.

Class enrollment and more informa-
tion may be obtained by calling the
Nursing Office at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, 527-5362.

nott during her eight years as a
freeholder, during her tenure as chair=
man of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, and now as our
surrogate," Haipin said. "She has im-
pressed me as an outstanding public-
servant in every stage of her career.
The governor showed excellent judge-
ment in appointing her and I urge the
people to show the same fine judgement
in electing her on Nov. 2."

Hatfield said, "Rose Marie Sinnott
always has been the best and she
suprises me every year in office
because she keeps on surpassing
herself in her whirlwind performance
of her duties...(she) is one great worker
for the people."

Haipin has served Union County as a
staff member and elected official since
1958 in the office of the county clerk. He
is the past president of the Interna-
tional Association of County Clerks,
Recorders, Election Officials and
Treasurers and a former president of
the County Officer's Association of New
Jersey..

Hatfield is in his fourth year as Union
County register and a former member
of the Union County Board of Taxation.
He is the senior municipal chairman in
the Union County Republican Commit-
tee.

Stage plays listed
The New •Jersey Shakespeare

Festival in residence at Drew Universi-
ty, Madison, has listed its Monday night
specials. They are "Talley's Folly."
Monday; "A Mime From France and A
Clown From Brooklyn," Sept. 6; The
Mathews Brothers, Sept. 13; The New
York Light Opera, Sept. 20, and the
New Jersey Ballet, Sept. 27. Reserva-
tions can be made by calling 377-4487.

Walter j . Makoc takes great pleasure
in announcing his association of

Jeffrey H. Schillinger
in the practice of family dentistry

41 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield; NJ. 07081

Walter J. Makoc D.D.S., F.A.G.D., P A
Mon. thru Sat,, J e f f r e? H. Schillinger, D.D.S.
Mon. and Thurs,
evenings

24 hour
imergtiicjf
coverage

THE
WUL-DEANE SCHOOL

our children's future

and so much more.,,
COLLEGE PREPARATORY • K-12 * COEDUCATIONAL

INQUIRIES ARE INVITED: 232-5502 ^ '
V>'o<>d;im> Drive, Mountainside. VI. D"()y2

Hispanic Day set Sunday
The second annual

Hispanic Day, an after-
noon of Salsa, will be
repeated by the Union
County Summer Arts
Festival Sunday at 2 p.m.,
at the Warinanco Stadium,
Warinanco Park, Roselle.

The nine-man Latin Jazz
band, "Temporal", will
provide entertainment for
the entire family. The
band is known for its Latin
rhythms, Caribbean beat
and nostalgia.

The audience Is invited
to bring lawn chairs and
picnic baskets to the
stadium and spend the en-

tire afternoon. A dance
floor will be available for
audience members.

In the event of rain, the
audience will be invited to
bring their lawn chairs in-
to the Warinanco Roller
Rink.

Additional information
on this and other events
sponsored by the Parks
Department may be ob-
tained by calling the 24-
hour information Hotline
at 352-8410,

NiceStufT

Felix Fox Union Store
1st Anniversa
Celebration

something
for

everyone
in the

"You Can't Beat
Our Prices"

Fuller O'Brien
Weather King Latex
House Paint

"We believe this is the best
house paint on the market today.
Mfg. Sug. List Price £18,56

Fuller O'Brien

Alkyd House & Trim Paint
"When only the best will do "
Mfg. Sug. List Price'21.35

want ads

$13 gal

Many other great values throughout our store.

Now thru Sept. 11
Take an additional
M% OFF

AH in-stock
Wallcoverings
Already
Discounted
20-50%
Great
Selection!

sale • > ^ ^ F
Compare these prices with the
so called discount houses!

470 Chestnut St.
Union
964-8999

Open Mon-Fri: TrMAMIPM
Sit: 7:30AM-6PM
Print iritt i iffHIivi
thniitk St^Mittr 1.1N2

t, It Union I t tn Miy,

w^-<

BE-WISE
IMOf

BOY WISE
MulllM

UUNIST iiwiiraif

MtTOMTnf IIIBS

WHOLESALE
WIICIS

''•IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY,

' WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

A U T O P A R T S
We Carry all the

hard to get items,

O f t N SUNDAY i J I M 2 P M
MTUWifS MOAM S 15 P M

N I I I M T I ? I S A M 7 P M
CL0|M MD EV[. I 45 P M

100% cotton
im ported

India
dresses

Assorted styles
prints and colors

Sizes S # L

On sale 8/26
thru 8/21/82

$45,00

PARSIPPAHY
Rl. 46W

Arlington Plata
3M-2701

Open; Monday,
Tuesday.

Wednesday,
Thursday and

Saturday 10 to 8
FRIDAY 10 le •

CHATHAM
455 Main Street

635-S7O0
Open: Manjjax,^

Tuesday,
Wsdrniddy, Friday

and Saturday
,10 to 6

THURSDAY 10 to 9

UNION
1714 Stuyvesant Ave.

687-2312
Open: Monday

Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
10 to 6 ' '

THURSDAY 1^ to 9

NEW PROVIOMNCE
S84 Canir l l Avenue

46 4130
Open: Monday,

Tgtsday,
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10 to 9

EAST ORANGE
45 Glonwood Plae*

672-4198
Opin; Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10 to 9
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HOME STYLE ATMOSPHERE - awaits you at Mulberry St. Ristoranfe located on Route 22
west, Mountainside, This unique restaurant features delictously prepared neopolitan dishes
from various parts of Italy, cocktails and casual dining at its best. (photo by Lynn Joffe.)

Inventiveness rules
at Mulberry Street

:->x-:^->T

BYGAILCASALE
When someone can keep his

customers interested with
fresh ideas that continuously
send them returning for more
surprises, you know there
must be a creative genius at
work. This spirit of inven-
tiveness is certainly present at
the casual Mulberry Street
Ristorante on Route 22 West in
Mountainside.

With the combined efforts of
an imaginative husband and
wife team and a talented chef,
the results are sure to be
outstanding. At Mulberry
Street, owners Mike and
Carole Callahan have borrow-
ed a bit of colorful little Italy
from the well-known section of
New York and have brought it
to Union County.

Mulberry1 Street's success is
attributed to this gifted group
that collaborated on the menu
and decor to make dining here
more of an experience than
just a usual afternoon or even-
ing outing. As an example,
Carole Callahan (whose
maiden name is Cefaratti),
and chef Vincent Nuzzo ex-
changed Italian recipes to con-
jure' up an interesting variety
of dishes unlike the run-of-the-
mill kinds offered at other
neopolitan restaurants.

Allow me to relay some in-
formation to you about young
Vincent's background. Since
his father owned Gianni's
Restaurant in Edison, Vincent
is certainly no stranger to the
restawant business, *nirough
him, Vincent learned the
secrets of the trade first hand.

May I commend each one of
them on their ideas and share
some of them with you now.

Take a careful glance at the
menu, my friend, and you'll
receive your first lesson in the
art of the Italian language,
Mulberry Street style. The fun
part is ordering where you'll
actually get to speak this
rhythmic dialect. Of course,
practice makes perfect and
the more frequently you visit

Mulberry Street, the more
well-versed in the language
you will become.

And, of course, stops at
Mulberry Street will also
mean opportunities to sample
all the delicious dishes
originating from regions
throughout the old country.

It's time for you to take your
first lesson if you haven't done
so already. Let's begin with
Antipaste Freddo E Caldo, an
assortment of hot and cold ap-
petizers, as your meal's
opener. Next, proceed to the
pasta listing where Fettucine
Alia: Crema Di Gamberi,
which is ribbons of pasta with
a creamed shrimp sauce,
can be found. In case you only
want a smaller taste of
macaroni, pasta dishes are
available in convenient half
portions.

Lesson number two con-
tinues with equally satisfying
entrees such as ViteUo Alia
Vicenzo, named fittingly after
the skillful chef and composed
of veal stuffed with prociutto
ham and mozzareUa cheese,
or Polio Alia Cacciatore,
which is chicken sauteed in
marinara sauce.

The offerings at Mulberry
Street are numerous and
diverse and taste as delightful
as they sound when pronounc-
ed delicately in Italian. I bet
you never dreamed an educa-
tion in the Italian culinary arts
could be so satisfying.

The utmost care involved in
designing ttie menu Is also
taken in the masterful
preparation of these dishes. It
is the CaUahans* policy to use
only the finest quality ingre-
dients and authentic Italian
foods and spices, cutting no
corners to please the
customer. Everything is also
cooked fresh to order, served
piping hot from the kitchen to
your table.

For lunch enjoy hot sand-
wiches and daily blackboard
specials. Mulberry Street's
Monday afternoon buffet is

A Handy Reference

The Finsst In Nsw Jersey

in SME
CHISTIHIT TAVERN KSTMIAKT. «s
Chetinut 5! , union. N.j, M l m
Oven far Luncheon A BtiMef Fcafur
irvg Italian American Cunm Open
11 JO AM t« Midmle, f n i &.1 Til I
AM, MafSf credit

OJWf I TOUT'S Jmntltn RM1«
M i l no M, MMltw.fl Tawfntiift,
Restaurant and Cackiaii Lounge
American * Continental Curiine
Tt\ mn, CiMrge Card*, Wed thru
Sun Kntortainnwnf, Clned Man

THE MOT Bmi H M M Italians
M t r N n M U M . CMMJ aiwlni mmt
Otd Hue Eye*! Weakly Mmer
MKUil, CBdrt.il*. D M tfairy.
Located sn III I . M A.e , RsMtie.
MI-OM.

ECHO OMEN MNER. M s H i u n M .
Rout. 72. I « I car. Mill Lane. Open
M Mean 7 Mrs A Week.
•rMklatt, Lime* «. Dinner Specul*.

. Am*rit»i> Expnm and Vtaa. 2M
IMS.

GEO1GFS. » NHrrlt A « . Uiw.
OMeriMf

M

11.« 4JH- W Mi« pm mtim* hm-

HOLiWIT INN. SBr
Route 72, West BreakiaM. Lunch,
Dinner. Catermq fm FaM dnd
Cackfailv Charqi. Cird-. jji MO
HUM'S. MS Stuyxewni A n . , Unwn
n utock iram Union Center t, « M
IL ' Cempk-lu dinner tpeciah
iHtufina, ihflntp K i m n and veal
•njrsala. Yummif ie» cream %m
dan* OckUiK, ^aenwi ba^uel
raan HMtHf tmr I»f.

MAMMUm CHUKSE KSTWMbW
TIM miKinlmt MeatIMB, Mandvin
I, M iprMe^iM * « . SMMMW M

II. MwkMfl PUu MapsV
I M i SI., Madis**. Of.

MUUKMTf SflBT. lew

Zn^mt. LWH*. Di-Jier, GMtiaih.
CHhcHm mHsH M r durmw* *
BefMf. M n OMk, American E*

l

UK OUt kMNSMN. t
ST., Clm>miNl.ii, UMataM, N.J
tmtufr •erder) Freiteti, Italian.
AMericaa C M M La larwtn OHHHI
M Cunliy M alwwiMiFre B

iHUFfTS. The Fanwu« Steak Hewse,
Rayte n, Scatch Plain*, ffl ITU..
LMtchcan, Dinner, Cacktaih,, Cater
•nq, UnkiMMp Grti-k $,iad Bar.

STWT TEfl Ha
U M r t A««BH« In
fMtarim Wester* styl

f and
Iliiaketli.
mat. ««-

•er anfl late niflit snacht. VMa and
i d C

in in

CIMLCT >* / M P T H * A . .
isi »7M Co«l.nnil»l t

. Swiv. • Austrian • trv
International CurUix-
'lW. M m PfSplF Lull

TlrTUf GAMINS, mt Vau.haii
DUD at Raale 11, Unian. BarBetur
Ran *nd CkKben FHxnb Style, h r ,
Saiad Bar, Charw Car* . Open I

» ,

Exar«i Mi

lacililiei M i If
aceeptod/

if M.
Only Special*. Vita aae

To Advertise in Our
Restaurant Guide

something extra special.
Choose from cuisine like
chicken marsala, baked clams
and various Italian offerings.

With such a wealth of fine
cooking, you may get the
wrong impression of the
restaurant's atmophere. You
can easily sit back and relax
at Mulberry Street, The
restaurant seats about 6S peo-
ple comforably, with a -cosy
wood-burning fireplace in the
main room, antique lanterns
on each table, and wall-to
•wall carpeting that make you
feel right at home in this infor-
mal environment.

For a change of scenery,
Mulberry Street changes its
table settings for afternoon
and evening dining. The
management also plans to
display wall pictures con-
tributed by local artists. Just a
few more illustrations of the
productiveness generated by
the staff at Mulberry Street.

The restaurant is open daily
for lunch between 11 :M) a.m.
and 2:30 p.m.; dinner is serv-
ed from 4:30 to 10:00 p.m.
weekdays and till n p.m. on
Friday and Saturday. Sunday
hours are from 3-9 p.m., and
Mulberry Street is closed
Monday evenings.

When vis i t ing the
restaurant, don't forget to ac-
company , your entree with
your favorite wine or cocktail.
Major credit cards are ac-
cepted for your convenience
and reservations are sug-
gested.

Just by talking with host
Mike Callahan you can sense
his feeling of enthusiasm
about Mulberry Street's suc-
cess and future goals shared
by Carole, chef Vincent and
his wife Mickey, who expertly
serves as waitress.

If you're* looking for an ex-
cuse to brush up on your
Italian while enjoying a
theroujpUy satisfying meal,
visit Mulberry Street this
weekend.
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"STAR WARS".,
STARRING

MAMHRMiLL
HMRfSMfDM

cwmwous
MiMt

Plofkin to conduct
concert on Sept. 12

FRANKIE VALLI and
Tilt Four Seasons will pre-
sent pop music Sept, 10
and 11 at the Garden State
Art Center, Holmdel, Valll
was born in Newark, Addi-
tional information can be
obtained by calling 2*4
9200,

Movie
Times

B E L L E V U E
( M o n i c l a i D - S T A R
WARS, Thur, Fri., Sal.,
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
1:30.3:45,5:55.8:10.10:25.

C A M E O
(Newark )=PLAYTHING-
S ULTIMATE
PLEASURES; LU53^
PARLOR. Continuous
Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

CINEMA 9 (Rt, 9,
S a y r e v i l l O - A N G I E ;
DESIRES WITHIN
YOUNG GIRLS. Con-
tinuous from 6 p.m. to
midnight; daily and Sun-
day.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-THE WORLD
ACCORDING TO GARP,
Thur., Fri,, Sat., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15,
9:40; Sun., 4:30, 7, 9:M;
Fri., Sat. midnight adult
show, BEYOND YOUI*
WILDEST DREAMS.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE—E. T. (Extra Ter-
restrial), Eri., Mon,,
Tues., Wed,, Thur., 7:15,
9:30; Sat,, Sun., 1, 3:10,
5:20, 7:30, 9:4Q- Fri., Sat,
midnight show, ROCKY
HORROR PICTURE
SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-HOMEWORK,
Fri,, Mon,, Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7, 8:35, 10:10; Sat,
Sun., 1:50, 3:25, 5:05, 6:50,
8:30, 10:10; Fri., St. mid-
night show, DAWN OF
THE DEAD.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Unien)-THE CHOSEN,
Thur., Men., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:15, 9:15; Fri,,
7:30, 9:30; Sat., 5:30, 7:35,
9:40; Sun., 1:15,3:15, 5:15,
7:15,9:15.

S T R A N D
( S u m m i t ) — D I N E R ,
Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,

7:30,*9;30; Sat,, 2,*4, 6, 8*
10; Sun,, 2, 3:50,5:40,7:30,
9:20.r"! helps

prevent
birth

defects
March of Dunes

Benjamin Plot kin of
Union will serve os or-
chestra conductor at a
symphony concert to be
held Sept. 22 at 2:30 p.m.
at the Eastern Union
County YM-YWHA, Green
Lane, Union, The general
public is invited to attend.

The music will be pro-
vided by a grant from the
Music Perfomtatice Trust
Fund, a public service
created and financed by
the ..wording industries
bill of agreement with the
American Federation of
Musicians with the
cooperation of Local 151,
A.F, of M, of Elizabeth.

The musical program
will consist of music com-

2
ADULTS
HITS!

m

posed by Gluck, Brahams,
Mozart , Sme tana ,
Tchiakowsky, Anderson |
and Rodgers and Ham-
mersteln. The second half ]
of the program will in-
elude Israeli selections by
such composers as Rum
shinsky, Edelson, Ward
and Gearhart.

Plotkin received B.A,
and M.Av degrees in music
from New York Universi-
ly. He was trained as an
oboist, saxophonist and
violinist and has played
with the Montreal Sym-
phony Orchestra,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Rdnee Drell at 289-8112.

DINNLKS SPECIALIZING IN
SAUERBRATEN & DUMPLINGS

• STEAK TARTARE
CONTINENTAL &

AMERICAN CUISINE
OPEN DAILY FROM 11 Ml to 2 M l

Ftiturini Lunch I Miiiitt

LaiiNitiSiMtMst
Jumbo S*ndwkh«

tOs Impotttd & Domestic
BEER ON TAP

Served in CsnflMial AiffiMpitM*
A RMieMblr Pf iced • Small Pirty

Boom AMBmmBtfltW up t» M pwpto

Full Count Dinners
Starting i t 'S"

#uiiaa
T»S7 MORRIS AVENUE

LUNION CENTER, N.J. 07083/
iMwui C«iia( \mm

Lti? *1U MIMM

t,
1

• • * • * • # • • * • • • * * • * * * * * * *
• Comi and Tiv Our Niw & EiciliW J

J HOT SMORGASBORD *
• 4 Diflerent Ho! Specials AH / '
• TneTime Mon , Tues , Thur*

. Fri ,4 Sun Sp m to lOp (TT For Only
JC45;5

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
686-4403Yayr MOitt!

Nlek. Piter ft Niek

U.S. ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND
UNION, N.J. 07083

I Kilkel Shoppina Piajai

I
s
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a
I
I
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CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE

t

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to
Midnite
Ffi. &
Sit.

Ti! 1 A.M.

For Your Listening
Enjoyment...

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

• Feltueini

• Veil

Speciaitir

• ScungiMt

• Ciiamiii

• MuiMll

• Scifflpi

• SIMki

• Chips

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PUTTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North Q C M O C Q C

At Exit 139 SOfOOjy
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

sss
sn
8
8a
8
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I
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8
2
8
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UNION'S MAINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954
" T h e Lobster P lace "

• Live Maine Lobsters

Mon.
thru
Sat.

• Florida Stone Crabs
• Jumbo Shrimp

FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

Reservations Now Accepted

2258 MORRIS AVE, U ^
UNION • 8861200 , S ^
Fine Wines •Cocktails

Major Credit Cards Accepted

£CHOQUEEN

SOMETHING FOR EVf RYONi
11 OIFFIRENT SPECIALS NIGHTLY

$5,45
MONDAY-FRIDAY

COMPLfTE DINNERS
Children's Menu Prom $2,25

OPEN24 HOURS
Greek Specialfits
• Mousaka •Pastiehio
COMPLiTiSRiAKFASTSPiCIAL $1 .57

Ineiuding CoMee
COMPLITf LUNCHtON SPECIALS $ 3 , 4 5
Including soup, sandwich, fr. fries & coffee or tea

DINER & RESTAURANT
Rt. 22 at Mi l l Lane, Mountainsidt
Also enttance on Mill Una from leho Lake Part_

233-1098

m PICE
The only place in town to get o

STROMBOLI!
Whits I Stramboti'7
Come m and find out.
We re sure you'll leave
feeling good inside1

urr any HUGE A

STROMBOLI
or Lara* PlsiaOFFER GOOD SUN THURS Thru 9/7

Serving lunch, drnntf and loit nrte inocks

2M-1977

MULBERRY
STREET
RISTORANTE .

Start the weekend
with something special.

Dine in our intimate
& romantic surroundings.

Lunch, Cocktails, Wnntf1

Lunch hours 11:30 to 2:30
Dinner 4:30 to 10:00

Sundays 3 to 9
Closed Monday Evenings

Suggested

233.4990
1050 Rt, 22 West

Mountainside

Direct from Florida

FREE PRIZES!

TIFFANY
GARDEN!

Restaurant & Lounge

Come Join Us In Celebrating Our

2nd Anniversary
, Wed. & Thurs,, September 1st & 2nd

Buy 1 Rib Dinner
ABaiL-PriiMi

Get 2nd Rib Dinner at

All "Jack Daniels" f
Drinks

Offer Good From f PM *TU CUM M



JERRY REED, singer, songwriter,
guitarist and actor, wil l appear in two
shows at the Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35, Sayreviiie, Sept. 17 at 7:30 and
11:30 p.m. Additional information can
be obtained by calling 727-3000.

VS.

SYRACUSE
Fri,,Sept. 3, 1982

GIANTS
STADIUM
7:30 P.M.
Tickets On Sale At g

Athletic Center Ticket
Office Or...

To Charqe Tickets On VISA or MasterCard
Up To 24 Hours Prior To Ga,me Call:

201-932-GoRU
Mon.-Fri., S-OO A.M-S P.M.

For Ticket Info. Call: 201-932-2766
wxii

I
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I IMPORTANT
1 STUDENT TICKET
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• '-' I i • FREE Full-Color |
N ' 'n "* " 1J """ 11 FootbaJi Actioa Foster! |
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1 Compliments of

I ThaFirat 10,000 F»».«t 5
| j !

Craft market
set in Summit

The preview of the sixth annual Mor-
ristown craft market will be held at the
Summit Art Center's Palmer Gallery,
()8 Elm St., from Sept: 12 through Oct 3
The national juried exhibition will in-
clude works of 135 artists from 27
states They were selected from more
than 1,000 applicants nation-wide by a
seven-member jury of craft profes-
sionals,

Kach artist has chosen one work to be
shown in the preview at the Summit Art
Center,

Monday night plays
listed In Madison

The New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival in residence at Drew Universi-
ty, Madison, has listed its Monday night
specials They are "Talley's Folly,"
Monday; "A Mime From France arid A
flown From Brooklyn," Sept, ij; The
Mathews Brothers, Sept, US; The New
York Light Opera, Sept. 120, and the
Ness-Jersey Ballet. Sept. 27
Reservations can be made by calling
377-4487.

Grease'
on stage

The Sacred Heart
Players' Guild Communi-
ty Theater, Vailsburg, will
open its fall season with
the musical, "Grease."
The show, sponsored by
the Sacred Heart parish,
will he presented by the
Junior members of the
Guild (14 years' old and
up) during the second two
weekends in November,

"Grease" will be pro-
duced by Ronnie Kubicka
and Mary Beth Reilly,
both of Vailsburg. John
Dougherty of Newark is
technical coordinator, and
Phil Coyne of Verona is
the set des igner .
Choreography will be by
Sandi Makofsky of Mont-
clair, and musical direc-
tion by Jane Marinella of
Totowa,

Most of the Guild
members are residents of
Vailsburg, Irvington.
South Orange and
Maplewood, and are
parishioners of Sacred
Heart Church.

it was announced, that
the guild is open to new
members. Auditions will
be held Sept. 12 at 2 p.m.,
and Sept. 13 and 14 at 7
p.m. in the school hall.
Crew members also are
needed, it was announced,

FIND IT
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IN THI

wrap

THE WEDDING
OF YOUR DREAMS...
at ar> affordable price!

Our elegant ballroom can be the setting for a memorable
wedding, party or banquet, , ivith a personalized package
including 5-hour open bar, hot harm d'omuvrms, champagne

toast, 5-course dinner, tiered wedding cake, floral
centerpieces for all tablem and

complimentary overnight
accommodations for the bride and

groom.

Bring in this ad for a FREE GIFT.

$
ges from

2725
•i^V V per p*r»

* Livingston
Route 10 West

(201)994-3500

I'arsippany
Route 46 Eatif

(201) 263-2000

per person
'I f fix live far weddings

booLrd for 1982

The Inns With
A Difference

Springfield
Route 22 West

(201)376-9400

GINQSQCCIQ

Milt Hammtr'i

Disc &
Data

Pick of the Li's, "Face
To Face." by Gino Soccio
(RFC Records SI)-19:?5H!

Can a young man from
Montreal begin his
musical training by study-
ing classical Bach sonatas
on piano, teach himself
rock classics on guitar, cut
his first demo record with
a jazz-fusion group and
rise to international fame
as creator of disco
classics'.' When that young
man is Gino Soccio, the
answer is an emphatic
"Yes!" The proof can be
heard on 'Face to Face,"
(lino's fourth album.

All six songs on the LP
were produced, arranged
and composed by Soccio,
who also contributes
keyboards, lead vocals,
guitar and percussion. The
albums first single pick,
"It's Alright" iwith Ertna
Shaw on co-lead vocals). is
already bulleting its way
up the national charts,
"Face to Face" was
recorded and mixed at
Studio St-Chaiies in Mon-
treal, Canada,

In 1979, at the age of 23,
Gino released his first
album for the RFC label,
"Outline." The LP topped
the national dance charts,
was an international best-
seller and earned him a
number of major music
awards. Another suc-
cessful album, "S-Beat,"
followed in 1980,

Nineteen eighty-one saw
the release of "Closer,"
Soccio's first RFC album.
The LP included the
number one dance chart
song, "Try It Out," As
with Soccio's new single
( ' i t ' s Alright"), "Try It
Out" featured the lead
vocal talents of Ernia
Shaw.

Single show
set Saturday

Emmylou Harris, coun-
try folk singer, will be
heard in a single perfor-
mance in the new tent at
Waterloo Village Saturday
at 9 p.m. The previously
announced 5 p.m. perfor-
mance has been cancelled.
It was ' announced that
there is no lawn seating
available for the perfor-
mance.

The Happy Days String
Band, a mummers' band,
will appear Sunday at 3
p.m.

The Marian McPartland
Trio and Dick Wellstood
and his orchestra will per-
form Sept. 5 at 3 p.m.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
347-4700.

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
For All

Your Needs

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TREAT ON MR. PANTAGIS

SUN, THRU. FRI. $ 7 9 5
SPECIALS FROM *
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calaman,
Scungili Cocktail, Home=Made
Soups or juice and

Greek Salad Bar.

322-7726

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR „
CHG. CARDS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Bi t r and
Ice ©ream. The Kids Love Our

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

7 Course Dinner S O O 5 0
with Hot Hors d'oeuvres irem ^ «

Five Hours Open Bar
Flowers. Wedding Cake

And Spiral Stair Case

SIT DOWN
-EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Rwrds for

FREE Annivfrtary or Birthday
Cake, with a dinner

reservation and ask for

Animal Balloons, ' On Mr. Pantagis

STROLLING ACCORDIANIST FRI., SAT. & SUN, EVENINGS
AT THI EDGE OF WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS RT, 22 , SCOTCH PLAINS

Ways to
home in
Q I need an office where

I can work at home. I oc-
casionally need to have
buNinc-sH associates confer
with me. My apartment is
large enough that I can
convert one bedroom into
this kind of space.

I'd like some ideas on
what to look for in
establishing and fur
nishing a home office
V PI , :

A, Choose a room in
your apartment that is
well located clusi! to Un-
living room or oni- off an
entry hall so that business
associates won't have to
tromp through your entire
apartment to net to the of-
fice.

In the room you choose,
do you have adequate
close! space for storing
unattractive supplies and
perhaps filing cabinets? If
not, choose a wall unit that
will give you shelves and
loaded cabinets.

Instead of a traditional
desk that has a single use,
consider a large table that
can double as a desk and
as a conference table.

Select lounge-type din-
ing chairs - ones that are
comfortable for sitting
some time. Chairs on
casters for easy moving
about the room are most
functional for this type
room.

Fill in with end tables or
small chests and adequate
work space lighting, as
well as pleasant general il-
lumination.

Q, I have always ad-
mired all-white bedrooms
and now I have one But
the problem is that I find it
dull and limited,

I have brought in
numerous different color
accents from other rooms
in the house- red,blue and

State fair
planned

Children up to age 13
will have two big days to
celebrate more than nor-
mal at the 126th annual
New Jersey Agricultural
Fair,

The Garden State's
finest family fair gets
underway on Thursday,
Sept, 2, and runs until Sun-
day Sept. 12 at the Flenv
ington Fairgrounds, On
Friday, Sept. 3, and Tues-
day, Sept, 7, children up to
age 13 will be admitted to
the fair free of charge.

Activities during the
first Children's Day will
include a state 4-H sheep
show and a state 4-H dairy
goat show in the morning.
Other events during the
morning hours will be the
N,j, Open Hereford Show,
Hunterdon County 4-H
rabbit and cavy Show and
Hunterdon County 4-H In-
door Gardening Judging.

A Garden Tractor Cull
will take place in the
Horse Show Ring. After-
noon action includes the
N. j . Open Angus Show and
the Hunterdon County 4 11
Shepherd's Lead Presen-
tation, and an invitational
4-H Herpetology Handlum
Show.

Fridays grandstand at
tractions will include free
to the public mini modified
stock car races in the
afternoon, along with a
stage show. After the
races are concluded, fair
president Paul Kuhl will
give away a boy's and a
girl's bicycle. The mighty
Super Midget Racing Club
race will be held at night
with an admission charge
to this race.

On the second Children's
Day. Tuesday, Sept. 7, a
flower show and an open
rabbit show and the N.J.
State Fancy Poultry Show
take place in the morning

The grandstand attrac-
tions for this day will he
"Big Wheel" races for
kids three to eight in the
speedway. There will be it)
children accepted from
the grandstand for each
race. The winner will
receive a "Big Wheel "
racer. The overall winner
will receive a trophy.
Children can sign up for
this event on Septr? at the
fair. Two bicycles will also
be given away at this
Children's Day.
. During the evening
"Fantasy On Wheels" will
perform in front of the
grandstand. An admission

-fee, which-will include a
stage show, will be charg-

,ed.;

outfit
office

olive green and orange but
the results are not very
pleasant

I have invested in new
off wh i te c a r p e t i n g ,
draperies in white and
organdy and eyelet
pillows, ((imforter and
dust rulTlr+or ihe bed

What can I do to create a
soft, pretty look in Ill's
room that' is "too s ta r ts '

T.P.
A l)o you like Ihe pale,

pale paslfls that are Ire
tjucntlv shown?

Add a touch (>!
mauve in a variety ol
intensities in the room.
This could easily be done
by sewing mauve colored
ribbon' to several ol your
bed pillows. Or add a
mauve frame to a mirror
or arrangement ol prints.

He judicious and use the
mauve in light tones and
only sparingly. However,
this could give a spark to
your room that you are
looking for.

Q I am refurnishing my
living room and am trying
to provide lighting that is
pleasing.

I have tin' usual end
tables and lamps lor
reading in various parts of
the room but I also have
dark corners that are
unpleasant.

For example, on each
side of my fireplace 1 have
chests. Small lamps on the
chests look unatrractive.
Also I have a large plant in
another corner that blends
into the shadows at night.

What are the solutions
short of installing ceiling
lighting which I do not
like" - W.B.

A, It sounds as though
you -could use back,
lighting behind your plant
and chests lor just a touch
of illumination. You can
purchase inexpensive
lighting fixture's that sit on
the floor and direct light
up inside a plant or
against a wall.

With the light on dim-
mer you can carefully con-
trol whether you wish only,
a faint amount or a full 100
watts of light.

Please send questions
for Decor Score to Copley
News Service, P.O. Box
84955, San Diego CA 92138.

Thursday, August 26, 1982

Central High slates 50th reunion date
Newark Central High School's Class There will be a full-course luncheon,

of June 1H*J2, with the classes ol da"'••«" •""l "ntertainment. Further in-
January 1932 and \W.\.\, will celebrate its formation is available by calling Irving
50th anniversary on Kept 12 at the Maloratsky at 37SMW95, or writing to 387
Chateau Koberto in Florham Park Mountain Ave, in Springfield,

Samples of our nation's
drinking water have revealed

the presence of arsenic,
asbestos particles, chlorine,

sodium, sulphates, mercury,
pesticides; aluminum lead;,,

and the list goes on. If you're
concerned abouty our family's

health, consider our water
refining system

because,,.

just™ water
...Just Water is what you'll get.
The Just Water sssU-ni through its unique t-«a> process, removes up to
<)<)% ol these undesirable impurities from your drinking water.
The Just Watci system in surprisin{£f> affordable... and our convenient
rental plan costs less than the typical monthly charge for (ABLE TV!
For more details,,. Just call Jayson lor Just Water... or fill out and return
the convenient coupon.

Jayson
CALL: (201) 688-111!

Mail to: jayson Water Conditioning
2401 Vauxhall Road, Union, N.J. 07083

am interested in your Just Water system. I understand I am under no obligation.

Call me Send literature

Name .
Adaiess
City . .
Phone .

State zip

W .'

\ ^ EM'Ol-UAGED TO ARRANGE FOR A PRESENTATION
™ A R I ) WINNING. EDfCATIONAL FILM ON AMERICA'S

ark? OPEIl
3 DflVS
R WEEK!

" H O U R S F R I 1 J 9 S A T 1 1 - 9 S U N 1 1 - 6

IT'S A GRIAT
WAY TO

SPEND THE
DAY

OVER 3S0 SHOPS f fcSTURING
I ? 0 I N T i f l N A T I Q N A I FODO VENDORS
I W H O L E S A U PRODUCE S GROCERIES
i fOOTwfAR • c inTHiNr ,
I T O f S * NOVEL H I S
• jEWtL f t y BOURM! S SOiD
|HOUSEWARES • GREtfING CARGS
U P P L U N C f S ind MUCH M O H f "

Back-to-School

SAVINGS
2445 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

Between Vaui Hall Rd. A Morris Ave
UNION, (201) 688-6161

407 N. WOOD AVE
LINDEN 486-4455

VIDEO MOVIES-RENTALS& SALES
(over 3,000 titles to choose from all ratings)

• Chariots of Fire
• Sharky's Machine
• Rollover
• Personal Best

New Releases'
• Jane Fonda'sWorkout
• Butterfly

• Eyewitness
• The Last Chase
• Star Wars
• They ail Laughed

NEW FROM ATARI

• Donkey Kong

• Demons to Diamonds

• Empire Strikes Back

• Frogger

• Atlantis

• CosmicJJik

• Berzerk

• Vtnture

• Eyewitness

NOW IN STOCK
COLECOVISION

only $215
cartridges also available

FREE SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Membership to dur
rental club with
this ad only
Limited fim« only

• Video movie sales & rentals
(over 3,000 titles to choose from

. all ratings)

•-Portables & cameras (sate w
• Video Recorders-Beta &VHS

• 'Atarr&"¥atfeTgames7cartridge and furmture

• Video accessories & furniture
• 8, super 8, & 16mm film

transferttrVHS-orBeta-
• Sales, rentals, seivice, and installations

VIDEO CONNECTION
U T ¥ U LARS OSN' t
DIE...they just trade-
away. Sail yours with, a
low-cost Want Ad. Call 686
7700,

Monday S.itmci.i
t 1 00(1 m B.OOpm SALES LIMITED TIME ONLY



686-7700 sified 686-7700

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE

WE ARE LOOKING FW

One wf»rfiiovs general building maintenance, stockroom
Butl#s & Haling with fesete* verfibie Jack o< all
trades" A higft scMM education, gooa driving record l r >
celled! work rttareflcn required

v

2, GENERAL OFFICE
CLERK

One whs enjoys aefailen eJerica! work. #no u i art apfitwee
fw learning various office duties

WE OFFER
A i t M t f B i , j M * * o t e*iO.jjtsui: mil
?n"n, pleasant environment an4a«a .m i j n workday

If yew are looking for a long term employer then aoe'y n
N T M H at National Telephone Directory Core 19S0 fJaMop
ing HIM RB . Union. N j (Large building directly across
from Oailopms Mill Caterers) As« tor Mrs. price

An Bguai Opet* l m ( M, P

BANKING

WORD
PROCESSING

* e are ieetsing an e i
perieneed Oietapnone
typ,»T to word in our Word
Practising Department rn
Summit IBM ftaq Cara
experience Helpful. But
• ill csni iMr it minute Re
9M^#S excellent Beam
m*r. spelling 4 pwnctua
tion skills

PAYROLL
CLERK

CantcieMMus organized
Berssn needed te assiit
with Bayrsn Must Be
detail Ofientee, ft*we app.
titufle tor figures A Jood
fTPing Familiar*, witfi
APP systems

STATISTICAL
TYPIST

Opening in me Trust
Department tor a §osd
typist who feels comfor
iaoie » i » slat sfical
work Win type estate &
•rust accountings. . 3 I let
•ers.etE

CLERICALS
Sow office &*•!!». ; Sh*
'ypi'iS I. *no»iec9# a*
t.flu'es Se"*e *«»#- f i c t

' a ' ">fs»-"a!)or-. s'e
;a; s»r personn#i aep'

100 insyitna! RC
iemeiey Me.ants, N J

cms

HELP WANTED

SLPFRMAKKKT

STORE MANAGERS
& ASSISTANT

STORE MANAGERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!

HIGH VOLUME SUPERMARKET CHAIN
If you are an experienced aim? manager in-
dividual who can supervise people and are
technically qualifiea to handle a volume
supermarkets there is a place for you uow in
our Northern N'.J. location. Must have
knowledge of employee relations, electronic
cash registers, labor scheduling and
customer service, Ciood starting salary and
benefits package to match. Send resume
with salary requirement to:

CLASS BOX 4766
SLBl'KBAN PtBMSIIIN<i
1291 SftyVKSANT AVK.

I'NION. VJ.070K-1
igga i Opportunity Employer M. F

. I

HELP MRTED HELP WANTED

I llay
Per Week

I Hay
Her Week

EARN EXTRA
CASH!!

If you have limp available on a Wednesday
•tfttriUHin. you can earn some extra money
l>> ileliverinjf our weekly Xuhurbunaire
newspaper in your community.

CALL KEN MURTHA
686-7700

or stop hy our office al |2fil Ktuyvrsant
Avt\, I nion.

FULL &
PART TIME
POSITIONS

Looking to get Bae* mle
the work force and into a
9o«o p»y'"? pmit iof i ' you
can if foti poctss gooa >yp
ing, spelling i gri"-,,^»r
skills

But yoy haven -i acne
ctefieal wOrK lor many
years! That's en The
sfciSt* neeeeo ate never
lost — you can get Back in
to trie i * i n { of ftiirtos
quickly This might petn*
perfect opportunity for
yog! We Nave full 4 part
time positions as IBM
Mag Card OSFrstors
available in our word pro
cell ing center ,n Summit

Attrae'ivt *-arnino cona,
tiefts ans exce^en t
Benefits call jear Bovie
at

522.3672

!0C Indy5tr;a) RE
Berseiey Heights. N.J

07»2J
Equal apply emp m '(

ASSEMBLERS
PACKAGERS

Needed tor eifher iong pr
sttbrt te>-m ass jnmfn ls
first of sstona s m "

If you have a home phone
and a car. come .n today

assignments

MANPOWER
INC,

Crahiors 123 N Un.Qn Ayg

)7J?IM
Eli* 11*3 Bast Jersey i f

lu-ttn

AVON
KIDS GOING

BACK TO SCHOOL
*<ow you've got m i extra tirre to
#arn eitra money selling AWon
Ana tiexiBif nours fnean you're

perle-icf reai,rr#a Jai;-oasy to"-
se's '%

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2SS6

UNION COUNTY
351.3390

ADVERTISING SALES
T*># ^ ro^ r^g r.e#§s se-^eone
wto e#" So 'ayoyrs, write sssy
& serv ce v»iu»c aov*rf»si«f ac
CBj"ts " the iAfest Essex »rea
O J ' ; j i T o " " f s art us*e to gooe
le'vice ano oily someone who
can oroviOe -t rues apD'f Gone
say oen»#,»s j , eofiditio»ii Sena
resume i salary requ-rerrwnts.

Bept Bo» 71, Caloweii. N j .
VX& DO NO' ( S t .

Hour eacn Bay
after K.noergarten, laodmeier
icnool. 3T9 9*M.

iABYSITT lR . Neec"iov"-ng Per
son w.tti own c»f. Gooe engiish
for ehiio care, w,fh of *.tnau*
nousekeep.ng, i j *e«Sdays
Can 9*4-4973"

BOOKKEEPER- Expef entsa
A C A P Geoa benefits
Oeners; oHict duties F6HBON
EQUIPMENT CO.. can u^naa,
M7-440C

MERRI-.MAC
Neens I
r e t
dgr^

oian
* ?

, nomi
Car,

c ' a -•

a n s . - |

Supervisor "0
a ne I » I . B

•ors. s?. 9;fts
decP f 0^ par ty

onorw ano oar
#»pe» i B c f
Also flir-ng

SECRETARY/
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
We are looking for an in
oiviaual to assist our V P
marketing 4 engineering
with secretarial i sd
ministrative as4]|nm#nis
|teno & typing involved
Good communication *.
organiialion abilities
Salary cornm*nsurate
•rim experience, f u l l
Benefits package Sena
resume with salary re
fluirements to Class! l o i
47*0, Suburban

Publishing, 1J91 ituvesant
Ave , union.

WIST
FULLTIME

Must Be good typist
FieaseesllThe jaydor Corp,

UBIeellSrStMHIburfl
37M234 Ext, 124

FULL TIME TELLERS
Loca' Cemm^rcis! Bank has spenings for fgller^ Whtie f?
p«:>Fience is not nece^^ary, appi'CanT should be ne^f, pgr
^anaDfe & poise^s ge&d rnsfh *-KIMS Aifefn^fe SsMurday^
requFred, S! ; day)

Call 27M5OO:

KENILWORTH
STATE BANK

RESUMES

GREAT RESUMES GET RESULTS
Have your resume written by the professionals at

The Career Bound Advisory Center. Miiihurn
763-2254

fl/ember National Empioyrnent Counselors Association

HELP WANTED

P*rf Time Sales^ (neome up fo
IIOO p«r month (Suller brush

Co , 3ii nt*
PART TiMB 1 evenings

TnChem LiCfuid Embroidery
I has openings for i salespeople in
I your area High earnings 761

FART TIMS
Inside phone sales lor a growing
company in rngsic and enter
lainment dcld Knoisleago ol
music not necessary Fleiable
schedule Salary open 376 3033

PART TIME Early morning
newspaper routes awaii to
reliable people with car 100 JJJ
0150, toll [ref

PARTS ASSISTANT
MANACiKR

Energetic fp^pgniiblo per^en
OpporTgnily fo le-^rn cem
machine 5u^*ness Must be Oon
dabif Good with figures Com
pany Senef'H Salary eper, 467

PHARMACr AID Full OF part
time, my i i typo Morn,ngi Si
affern^n^ 6S8 SQ52

PARTS DEFT. Nped hard
^erker to p^ffgrm various
duties in parts dep* Mechanical
ability hpipiyi Call MiKe Kfcis.

PAYROIX/C'LERK
-n

Position ayaiUBIe lor person
wi'n 1 iqa?^f experience n
payroll, incluaing diversified
duties MyS* be neat ana ac *
curate typist All company
Benefits Call for appointment

688-0800

DUREXjNC.
f Ave Union, N

CLBRICAl,- Ful.
good ^igurtf aptttuc
must Apoiy Unit
Co , !9ic Oaroen
Un.oP f M S I K

P»r- *
l« & tyoi
ea B'oe

State

im»,
nfl a

H o

Construction Sales

appfW 4 SBY% per msntn,
steaoy in Roselle PK Call 3*S-
KS5

N J/s **st#s* grew:ng (S^pany
P-otessio?>ai fraining. Draw
Jg j i n i ' csrnmiss.on F;rt year
tarnings, SJOJOO i J E Proet#a
areas & management ocportun;
•? txpei-sts pa.a Ce pi ia
Benefits Paid vacat ior
Bonos**. Can I a.m.-10 p.f. .
239-0151'

Computer/
Kevboard Operator

KeyOoaro i i i iUs reauire
ludio/slaeo experience a tilw

aualititations Contact Mrs
Oougrity

DRUCK6RS
DISCOUN*T

U1-0S50

BANKING

TELLERS
FULLTIME

HIGHWAY OFFICE
;RT 17)

We're Counting
On YOU!

At Pranlsiin state. «e value sw
teiiers — because r e u ' t
represent,ng us te so'ie very
i r f p o r t a n t B^SPe su ?

custoniefsi

If you have previOusenperience
either as a teller or Cash,#- —
cormnfl to Franniin Ifate coulo
aefiniteiy Be • cf.afige for tne
settef Bu^, t you re p#sp!e
ortenteo ana nave gooe figure
iBfifUBe, * E L L TRAIN you in
tne Basics. Start with an attrac
*iv# salary, eompretiensive
Benefits for F T — ana look fo'
wars *Q gosd QrOA'tfi prosB#cfii
For consideration please call
7J

Ranklw State i o

Eaua! oanty emp. m. t

' CARETAKER Couple for
, sufeurtjan synagogue. Liwe »n,

newly Decorated apt , on
: premises Attractive salary h
'. working conditions 371 7ijs

f CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!

AM oceupatioris. greaf incom»
potential. For irrtormation call
312-741-9780 Dept !67i. Phon*
call re-funcLaDic

! COURTCLERK
I Part time Assistant Municipal
I Court Clerk. Experience prefer

reo, includes working witn the
public 4 recordkeeplng. Send
resume to James, U. Roberts,
Administrator, l o r e erf Moun
tainsiae, N, j . ffKn, By iept 1st,
\m. An Eaual Opoty, Emp M/-

CASHIER
F T . P T . For Union garden
center. Accurate with figures.
Sofhe bacKflround with house
olsnts, garden supplies, efc,
praferrM iS103}0

CLERK- Full tjrrit, flex.
Die hours, will train 354 7224, 3 5

Dental Receptionist
Assistant

Part f ms mornings same e»
perience preferred Please call
352-0149.

DC:LI Part time Union cojnfy
l ipenence pfefe'reg, Colitoe
iTuBents. w^l >*orx around eol
,ene scheouie Ca'i 37? MW, Bet,
Jp.n". 7 p.m

DRV CLEANERS
Woman s»peri#ncea in ironino
anS light sewing To ao
assemoiy *or« j says. Moo.
Fri,, Good salary, union area.

Mun

m m^ fu r l lidir rmmuiirw
hospitai based obesity program.
Call Wi 7iso

I Earn Extra IS!
I Casn paid for your participa
i tisns ins conjumsr product
'. test inj programs Man A
: vssman. l i si Can it\ n*0

HA8Ri5ONRESEARCH
i LAOS

1814 ipr ingf i f io Ave
, Mapleweoo. H J

EARN BIG I
f e * hours per eat. "four Hours
V.onument salej Un-or, loca

; •.31. Call iM-JIJ] 0' eves, 331
. 1921,

; FULL 4 f>*RTTIMg. Casruer
i Stock Clerk, M / F Positions
I available Westfiela i union. Ap

Bi^ MAVIILTON WINE 4 L!
, OUO«, HJ1 RI. 23, Un.on, West

bouna next to Dejn carpet.

FOREMAN
ASSISTANT

2na SHIFT
Precision grinaingatpt capable
of set up ot all types of grinSers.
N C exper, helpful But not nee
Top salary S. Senefits ABBii- in
complete coniioence. Mr G
Michael

NATIONAL BSRYLUA
CORP

fjreenwooe Aye
HaskelLN.J t-l-m

i j g j l Opoty I T S V. F

Gal/Guy Friday
Capattie. enperrertced perso" for
diverse, .niefesting work i
person cfffice in Wrttfieifl Op
portunity for advancement in
formal aress, 233 0318 •

| GUY/GAL FRIDAY
j For growing quick print shop

Duties incluae deliveries.
Bindery operations, stock
Shelves, clean up, etc Opoor
funity to learn printing lor arr
aiiious person J7» l i l i

LOCAL CAR I I N T A L
AS1MCY- Requires a person as

,Mtm..

LOOK'NO For rapid aavance
meni s, responsibilifies with
potential in rhanjgement with a
ieaaing financial institution?
Pgrtieipste 1 learn all aspects
of operation, excellent starting
s^ary. Benefits ineluae group
insurance, attfaetive vacit io' i
Plan, thrift plan 1 others. Con

_taet V EckenBach at 487 J0I2
" Equal opportunity employer

LIGHT WORK- Short hrs , car
needed- Call J73 am for inter
view. Classes Sept. 2} I f th

(Off Va
Equ#i Op

RESTAURANT
HELP —

BUBCEBEXPRESS
NOWMlRINOi Parti,meneip

wanted for early morning and
tuneh. 11 nours per day. No ex
perience necessary ideal for
student or housewife %i 00 per
nogr-Call Between i t 4 p m
Springfield 179-tIJS
New Proviaenee - 4*45780

LBOALSBCRBTARY
2 positions open for expanding
Snort Hills l)w f i rm. g.eeMent
typing fc sfeno a must Good
Benefits, salary commensurate
with experience, 201 M"3310

Pull time opening avaiiaple in
frim in Short Mills, Experience
in civil litigafion preferretl. l i
cellent typing sklls required.
Benefits & salary open Call
Sl;-f!a, 437-0767.

MESSENGER/
MAILCLBRK

Springfield Company is seeKing
a mature minded individual
with a vails N J, driver's
license, prior work experience
1 willing to work overtime
piversifieo auti»s to include,
eriyinfl company vehicle, on
various errands i processing
company mail Full benefits,
hrs I I o.m Call Personnel.
37J urn i"

Par! time, light Bookkeeping re
quirM Apply United Products
Company. 1080 Oaraen state
Bo,, Union «W SB80

HBCEPTIONIST Watu'e acult
Doctor s office 1 day per week
Call 617 7440

REAL ESTATE
When you work with the best, «!'
trie best will come to you At
Weichen Co , Realtors, we offer
our sales representatives the
chance to meet and exceed tneir
personal goals If you desire to
join the best and have trie skills
fo match talk to Wfiehert. We
assure you our undivided atfen
fion. For a confidential infer
view, call Anne Birey Short
Hills office manager at M l 374
iUi.

JEOERT.
SALBi
MATURI Person wanted to
work in Our Union t, Springfi#la
stores we offer convenient
working hours s. suBs»antiai
employee oenef.tt (usorning
hours are 93, afternoon, 3 B, Sat
10 5. If you woyiS like i n inter
view *o learn more about wg^k
ing at Fofpfnat, can Catn a*
6J4J144

FULL TIME- Jobs ayailaBle.
Travel to Europe, Ages 17 to 25
Call J«0«0.1'""

drivers license Duties include
pirkitxj up customers, cleaning
& servicing carj Will teach
counter work Salary, O 7i per
Mr, Call bet 9:30-5 P m

0

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Manufacturing plant has an
open.na for a reliaBle person 'o
work in the mainfenanee aept.
Should en|oy physical work,
carpentry experience aesirea
Call 7ii 6176 for appt.

OFFICE CLERK
Some typing 4 stenography, fil
ing, mail.ng, small switchboard.
Beginner accepted Apply Atlan
tic Alloy Industry inc M7 1100-

PAilT II*
co. seeks Host s. Hostess to pro
mote f ^ produetf (Ha) SJ6
0114
Part Time Sates income up to
S2M p#r month. Fuller irush
Co,,JSS7j44,

SALES- Pull time only Mature
Apply ifi p f r l on . Fmaefs
Keepers, 7j Chancellor Ave , Ir
vingion.

SALES P.T.
Several day* per week, taking
photo orders in high schools for
Lorstan.Thomas studios. Must
nave car i , be able to work
schools hrs. from Sept X mas
Salary plus cornmissiori ano
travel expenses paid interviews
by appt. at lOJO Commertf Ave .
union, cal l »4J 1300, M r

SENIOR C I T I H N - With hmitea
•vision needs woman to aJSisi her
with chores & be a cornpanion
for 3 hours per day. 3 days a
w*eK. Will pay hourly rale
Please call 487 4915 after 6

Business and Service Directory
POOFCSSIOMALL Y insrtlleo
e»r ourgisr alarms, stereos,
Ci 's , power antenna's, etc At
reasonable rafts Call O#orge
«*tef 6 30 p n- at « 7 04M

Appliance Repjirs 26
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

ailftWBSl1»e«,

JOMHSFHIGIOAIRE
4 Refri^ratsr Service

SAVE OS
n

31
CONSBBVE PRECIOUS
ENERGY! CtsmM potrs for
1,!J, ffor^ hwnts AH steel. M*.
» M iihOB) Ul-f7«J or
eves

topntiy 31
ALTCRATIONS Adtl,t,oni.

rates Mo job toe smsil frm est
w a ? , after i. lwm

fttnn cam truetMn
AM type carpentry work 0@ne
Aisc foMing & aluminum sjaing
Small I Q M my S0ec,altr.
w l j e M i l , «M *tj$.

DflKBlJl 40

American Paving
Co., Inc.

Asphait WivHiay t our special
ty R«i&enti#i, cemfnercial, in
flwsfrial. Paying machine

• BIN!6,i_aMORGESE

J84-46J8
• P.Canlarellaard.
i OeneratioBs of Menalf paving,
parking lats, dr iveways
jealeaatina, stone'seliver Free
estimates

UI 1775

Home Improitmenfe 66 Home Improwments 51
•OBdJEFF

STAWSKI
Custom alterriai.ixi, interior fc
exterior Complete carnentry
service, 2*1-oau.

ATTIC * C e i L I N 6 FANS
Gleet Wiring SunUecks a.

sm»|i additions
Callf64-S338

Bertie Repairs 42
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

TROUBLESHOOTIMO
P O W £ » COMSBNVATION

! » I f t t r t p.m.

ELfcCTRICAL SERVICE
Owlets, air eons, wiring MO

service a, smoke a#teetoc Li
Censefl 467 9170 Re* 467 1173

Fences

Ml antfatMMft reemn.
dec* I. hMenwnf I tniWi ing.

AH type installation
& repairs. Fret estimates. U
hour tervMS, V i - i M i or ttl
43BS.

"l inutn 0<v«n Ml MM. SmMi
—!*••.
WIIHraVI TOM HOMtWttH
OIL-AII fypit ol ctrpeotry
done No m m bis or vnit *U

i

Wall to «MM. M i W i n . €••

37

• • • 1 m t i co-
Cluin line & Wood

»=ret- Est.- Financing Afran«etf
Ml ISMfcfZM?

HnMI o H M
Towe* moH. a a M».

Ptwumt Av* N n v k . Mi WB6

HUMKICAMC PEMCC CO
•l it SI Gw»f Aw

341 1M4
Free •ViffiMes

tmmOmn 52

fmtm cootrW* STEVIN's

53
CAS COMTIIACTIMS

MtafpMHY.iMMMrrritpH'
DioaHno, tarwmtr. Hi*. J74-M77.

-'i!?'*1'0?.**
"""""""SMSt'""

M

v j j ^

NATALEPAVINn
AND CONCRETF

CO.
Dr i vewayi, 4 parking lots
Sidewalks & foundations

Coner«fe Curbing
Beleium mock Curbing

Step*, Porches
w#terpreo*ins Cellars

Rai lraMTie Werk
Installing Sump Pumps

fSS-OMM

KITCMEM CAMNCT&
Sold «. installed, did cabinets &
countenoBs resurfaced with
Formica 4 i 7 ?

CUSTOM MADE CABINETS
At Low Prices

Starter Sets
Complete Kitcheni

305 Morris Ave Ciit 3S1 rm

AW, CONTBACTOHS Custom
baffis, fcitehefu, siding, roefs
Complete interior a. e*teriof
remodeling F f i l l ESTIMATE

AOKiAilCCONTR ACTORS
Dormers, adaifions, basements,
e m i itchens 9U 4*74

ADDITIONS ALTERATIONS
Bep«ir, estimating, insured
Complete remodeling service

J J PAT SCO A SON, 1MVJM

MMLAIARICK

SIOKWAJ.KS, 8TEFH
Patios, drains, curbs, painting
leaders ft guHefs
nt SUS

, darrners, refinisned
fs, kilctwM, ro

siding, carpentry, 3M SM4.

Oeoersit CunstrucUoo
4 Alteration

Fully UBUfBl B * . T
mm& Free Estimatr

cgiiciiri
tarp*ntr*, rsMing,

» Call « i m ar

NIOI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Additions, kitchen renwdMlno.

fflufH itvind' roof too*
AJUcTpgntrynmrfc *»»71U

J % I « T M . K S - Patios, all
rtpeirt RtHtabte, reawnabfc
raws CaH HoiiywanS Can
Wruclton. 241 AMI.

aH»L
COMTMajCTINOCO.

ADOlTIOMS AI-TEItATIOMS
REPLACCMCMT WINPOWS

CUTTERS

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly Wadison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory ftt n ,
SpringiieU] 17f 4070

Landscape, Gardening 63
GREGGS LANDSCAPING

Piantins. |a»m maintenance,
sod, weaing, top soil, «oea
ctiips. cle*n gps Beas rates
Disc to seniors M l J4J1

DONS LAWNS
Cutting, tr im of lawns, snrubs,
busies & gen. clean go Call
Don, 617 S!§4

DANNY'S LAWN CARE
COOOWORK AT A

RBA50NALBE ftATE
CALL ANYTIME M4 l i i l

Masonry 19
ALL MASONRY, br ick,
itone.sfeps, sidewalks, plaster
ing cellar waterproofing, work
Gu#rn Self empleyed Ins, J5
yrs enpd A NUFRIO, m 1773

ALL MASONRY Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing Self
Hnptoycd Infured. A. IAP

POLLO A SON, mfun,

Contractan, C«. Int.
M l MMMtt. esMrtte a. masonry
low Mew or retailed Fully •m

MarceU*
MtncUau

Mai«iry 4 Paving
Paties, Slej», Brlek Work

Concrete work, Bfe

CLEAN If fMMWsii M Amy

STCPS, I I B H A L U
fflMOnry. B year*
Fully lnt«r#d

MMMry 69

TERRY MOWBLL Masonary
eontractor Steps, siaewalks,
patios, driveways No |ob to
small. Free est, 964-8425.

TONY FERRAHO
MASON CONTRACTOR

Residential t, Commercial
Step*, siaewalks, brick wnrk.

Moving ft Storage 70
A * A MOVIN6 • STORAGE
lew rates, 7* hr, service. Weal t,
long distance, 473 i U i

A 1 M O V I N G * STORAGE
EXPIRIBNCED

LOW RATES
CA1.U 241 »7»i Lie 70J

AMERICAN R I O BALL
Local 4 Mrorlawide movers. Red
Carpet seryfee fo FLOHIOA
Agent UNIVERSITY van Lines
174 »70, PUG <W.

BKRBKRK K & SON
Expert MOVINO t, STOHAGB
at low cost Residential, Com
mercial. Snore Trips. Local i
Long Distance. No rot to small
jet M l ) . Lie MO.

DOM'S
Moving A Storage

mm RfCOtnenoM Mover)
OUR » T H YEAR

•87-0035
UNION UV.n

SHORTLINE MOVERS
pactting ft Storage, Speciali«»
m elans ft appliance, moving, it
nour service, Mt TUT. Lie. 450.

OOOS JOB* »TM YEAR
Electrical lines ft repairs, pain
ling, plumto.og, etc. BY In
do»»rUI Art* feaener t»7 SST>

MMStf anytime.

* 1 RUBBISH RCMOVAL
AppHances, furniture ft rvobitt,
removed Allies, catlars
M M n , l*»derj », tt
•iMMfl. K«aMnaWe,

.garagMi

. PRKNDEVILLe

waod a,

OddjQtK 72
MOMB HANDY MAN

Paint ing, paper hang Ing,
carpefifry s. ood jobs, clean ups
No job too small M4 isw.

Pairrting4Paperhanging74

AAA S UMMAB Sf>C£i AL*
1 Family . i or out painted, %31i,
2UJi,, 6 » / ^ & up Rooms, of
fices & haliwa/s, us 4 up Also
scaffold work, v, ndows & doers.
Carpentry very reasonalbe.
Ffj»eSt , fully iris J74 &4j6 or
761 Sill

DAN'S PAINTING
Inferior ft Sxteriof

Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured. U f AMD

• Xf lRIQR/iNTCRIOR Pain
ting, paper hanging, free
estimafe. Call up to 10 p.m., WS
J107

FRANK'S PAINT Carp,
interior K Exterior Painting

Cutters and Leaders
Scrapii»fl wim sand machine

Free estimate* fully insured.
Call after 3 ovm.. 37J 4JAJ

Rasnlww Painting

Quality A U T M

Aeceptabii Prices

INTER.OR EXTKRIOR
ruiiy ins. Free Esf

IMTIHIUR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leader* ft Gutters.
Free esflmafM- insured
Stephen P*o. m ajal.

INTERIOIltlEXTEKIOR
Pjintino. leaders ft gutters.
Free etfimalM. insured. «M
Tfilor M I TWf. J. Giann.ii.

J jAMNKFREElJT
PAinling Decsrafing

ft Papernangingfnf, gxt..-
UNIONM7eM|

*K. (CNRBIMOPER - Painting
interior, exterior Free
eslImafM, imwttl t»T fMI, 4*7
171], M

PAINTING
Inferior ft Exterior Trim work
Apartments No ion too small.

SUMMER SPECIAL.
interior, ft Exterior painting.
Also reefing, gutters ft leader*.
neat ft clean. L. FEROiNANDi
L SOUS. **t T3Si.

Painting, p a p a o
» M l f M - M I » ft o«» Free

t l * *t7 «72

lite indi or **>• contract.
l l R a s 7

. ft tort, worn.
Qw«ty job*

WILLIAM E. BAUER
Profes*ional Pointing

Inferior ft Exterior
Paperhanging

Let us paint trie top l.'j of
your home safely. You 00
fhebstfbrn

L'NION m>mi

Pianos, Organs
PIANOS. Tuned or repairta
Mention inij aO. X'n discount
« 7 2S4J

Plumbing , hkating 77

eOMPLBtB MlAT INe ft
A l * CONDITIONING SERV.

Speclaliiing in gas conversions
«. sir conditioning installation

L*S P L U M B I N G ! HEATING

ServiceSpeciiliting ,,i imal l
lobi, water Heatrs, bathroams,
repi.rs. etc, J7*|74i. [ t i c .
NB.M4)

NEED APLUMBER?

Call OERARD, noiu. uO small
vi«a ft Master Cnarge. m 1717
License No. 4|M.

Roofing I Siding M
C « G ROOFING CO

Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut
fers, leaders, also painting
Licensed, insured Free
Estimate*. 37} 9S7I.

* Wl tL IAMH.VBIT
Rooting »- Seamlett Outteps.
Free I f f lma tn , Own work. In
surefl. Since IfJJ. 37J 1IS3

Scfwns, Storm Windows 85

CONBAMR CO.. INC.
Overnead doors. We repair
alumlnuni screens ft windows.
470 Orove SI., irvingiwi 37S.
O N .

Til*Wort 11
JOHN DcNlCOLO *< Hi- rontrac
lor — Kitenens, Bafnroomt,
Repairs Etlimates cheerfully
given. Me MSB,

TrteStrvict
• L U ( JAY TREK C I C
Our «p««fty difticutt to t«(te
down 'raw ftlrM irifflmMg.
Pwlty fmurM, C l l m^nOT

101

Bntlr* window Mlyrity SvppIlM
ft MtfailM. CtfUem ma«. 373
71ifsr]IMM2,

Painting ft Paper hanging 74

HELP WANTED !

SUPERINTENDENT For
Union Senior Hsng complex.
Pleasant work, Attr Apt. BC/BS
J Hdr, Mai Med. vac furnished,
Must t>e capable of small
repairs. Able to deal with p*o
pie, Beliaeio, ana FiexiBle,
Salary Open, Call for Aepi, 4 i l

•a» jTm-B ta i t imT ih

SWITCHBOARD/
RECEPTIONIST

Pleasant phone manner Light
typing, experiences prefgrrert
Gooa csrripany benefiti Please
wr.;te stating work history to
Class Bon i?S9, Suburoan
PuoiiShtng. 1391 Siuyvssanl
Ave , Un On

THE BORO OF
MOLNTAINSIDF;

\; seenmg applicants for trie
position of School Crossing
Guara part lime, ! hourj per
school day, i^SO per hour
Uniforms & eqgiprrienf are sup

I plied Guarqs must providf their
I own trans Prefer Mountainsiae
( residents, but will accept ap
! plications from neighboring
! communities. Apply at Mogn
j lainside Police Headquarters,
I I J i i Rt. ! ) , Mountainside
i *""' " • " '

• TYPIST
j SECRETARY
. un io i CPA f i rm. Salary Open,
I send resume to Class P O. Box
f 4715, Buburoan Publishing
I Corp , 1391 Stuyvesanf Ave .
' union, N J 070JJ

TELLERS
F U L u i PART TiME

jam us! One of Americas
larges! Savings a, Loan Astocia
fions ':yrrentiy has openings *gr
full i. part time Tillers ; n t,eVera\
Union County Locations
Minimum 12 years experience
required Good st i r img salary
Si convenient hours, if interesteo
please contact

MRS TAYLOR
355-3300 Ext. 236

CITY
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

An equal oppty employer m, (

WAREHOUSE HELP
Warehouse person wanted lor
shipping S. receiving fjood
benefits i salary Can Nancy at
M l J600

Employment Wanted
AVAILABUl

Experienced, lull or part i,mi
Love children. Infants & up ut,
I4JS

CBRTIFIBD- Reliable nurses
assistant or aide, seefes position
carinj fpc tick or elderly, day or
nights Certificale i references
Call 474 4*90

LOCAL W O M A N w H i
cljan your house professionally
Call for estimate, 487 3119

Business Opportunities 3
OWN YOUR OWN JBAN
SPORTIWBAR Infant Prefeen
or Ladies Apparel Store Offer
ing #11 nationally known branot
such as jdrdache. Chic, Lee,
Lev., vanderbiif, C«lvin Klein.
Wranger, over 200 other orands.
IJ.MO to $1 j.WO includes bejinn
ing inventory, airfare for one to
Fashion Center, training, fix
lures Grand Opening Promo
lions Call Prestige Fashions
Ml 319 t i l l

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR infant Freteeri
or Ladies Apparel Store, Offer
ina all nationally known brandf
such as Jordache, Chic, Lee.
Levi,"vanderbilr, Calvin Klein,
Wranger, over 200 otner brands
15,900 to 113,900 includes beamn
mg Inventory, airfare for one to
i-ashion Center, training, ){ i
lures. Grand Opening Promo
lions Call Ms Barker SO\ 3J9

tin

Child Cart 4
I"BB NURSERY Scnool pro
gram in lovfly Union home Call
now»or Sept. (Flexible hrt,) Ut

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals

TICKETS
CONNECTION

THE WHO
FLEETWOOD

MAC
SINATRA

NEIL DIAMOND
VAN HALEN
GRATEFUL

DEAD
BILLY JOEL

JETHRO-TULL
NEIL YOUNG

201-239-J175
CMrM&ViM

lenuon
Wtnm

wilt) e(inje*l

.CallDon,3S3 tut

SWITCHBOARD/
CASHIER

Full time permanent position for
j person e«perieneea in operafing

Hori ion System Company
benefits Glamorous, new tacili
ty Conviement H*y location
Call Ms DeGeorse,

ARREL DATSUN

944 \1m '

SKCRETARIKS
Secretary to director of byiiding
4 grounds. Varied & interesting
auiws require 1 Irony oflice
skills, aBility to *ork wilh the
PUBIIC Send resume to James L
Roberts, Administrator, Bord of
Mountairisioe, I3IJ Ri 23, Moun
lains.de, N j 0709!, by Jepl

I 1st , 191! AnEgualOpply Emp

SPNINGPIELD FIRM 5e«ks
person lor diclapnOne typing, til

! ing, answering phone, 9 a m 1
p m jowpm Call 4*7 I7J0

SECRETARIES
Jom u% rf you are looking
fsr a new ana exciting
challenge Secretarial Qp
portgritties are ivgiisDtf
m departments through
QuT tfie UniygF%\ly and
Hospital Our ^Stsries and
benefit I gre exceiign?
Piea%g calf M%= Gluvier

201-456.6741
45ft-6742

University of Medicine
and Dentistry of

New Jersev
1M Bergen Si",

sjewark, N J 07103
An Equal Opportunity,

Affirmative Action

Lost 4 Found 7
Lost & Found ads wilt
run"*!or two weeks
FREE as a service to
residents in our 9 Com-
munities.
POWHB- #*F, of ^ p
gl»ss«s on Oaltisnd Awe , Union,
approK 7 a.m.. tnj. Call tai
MM, after «p ,m_

LOST- Dog 6 month old male
malamufe, with heart shaped
markings on face. White mixed
with black markings. Black
nylon collar. Answers to Kimo,
Last »*en at Harrison PI.. Ser
inafield Ave 4 Grove St. Farhily
heart Broken, Reward, 373-291B.

LOST RING
Few months 8flO Man's cluster

-^ing Large reward, sentimental
value. }41 07H

LOST in union Center area,
diamond bracelet, with name in
diamonds "Sue" Sentimental
value REWARD Call 9*4 03*3

LOST- Cat, m Union, oreng*
tiger, male. blacK spots on lips,
on Sat Aug 21 Reward, if
found 9M IM«

LOST- Orey stripea Tabby cat,
male uv/white collar 10 yrs,
"Wil l ie" Manor Dr. Union
Reward 487 U41

LOST BLACK POODLE- Male,
long hair, lost in the vicinity of
Aujusla SI . irvingten area
Reward, call 923 2441, after A
p rn

INSTRUCTIONS 11

Music Instructions 15
PBIVATB INITftUCTION. On
guitar, Amerlean Institute of
Guitar method. All styles, begin
ner fo advanced: Call Steve, 614
3151

PIANO LES^wHS
Beginners Si Intermediates

Win lra«ei to home
info. Call Kathy, 376-86U

FOR SALE 17
ARMOTRS- Antique .«. china
limoges, B»st offer, 416 S607;

AIR CONDITIONER- Hot Pent,
MS, or B/O 241 «257

BIBLE WISE PWIZLBS &
QUIZZES A new children's ac
tivity game boek hy ^ i l t Ham
mer 3J pages containing fun to
do qui l le t , fi l l ins, true and
false quil les, sentence hidden
words, ano many, many mere
from Both Old and New Testa-
ment Books. An excellent way
far the boy ano girl to know ano
understand the Bible Better.
Send We for your copy to
BAKBR BOOK MOUSE. 1019
Wealthy Street, Grand Rapids,
Michigan 4<HO6

BEDROOM Sei i living room
jet, both are new S3S0 each
Purchased frsm bankrupt
retailers 241 9176

BUNK BIDS Twin size, in
eludes mattresses, ladder 4
rails NesvS14i j i ) TO44

( I C f C L B - Boy's 20" Ross Ex
cellenf condition S4D Can 6J?
7303

BOY1 10 Speed 6ike, g i n s , 34 in
ch, 3 sptea Boys weight oencn
4, weight set 964 0012.

B l D R O O M S6T- FTuTfwood,
DouBie dresser, chest on chest,
twfrrsed, bs? spring 4 matfr ts i
Oooa cand I2J0 353 4J10, after
7

BASS1TT- Sofa «. chair, like
new appearance, needs wsrk on

Springs,SK 944 7412

CBMiTERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
O t T h n s e m a n e G a r d e n s ,
Mausoleums Office 1500
Stuyvesan! Ave . Union

688 i300

(!) CIMITtRf
By side Hollywood Mem
*»k , Uliion, R»asonable
1371

964

O I A L I B S » I M O f f E R S
WANTIO Sept 4rn, Rain date
Sept SIB. Union V F w Teener
League SaSeBaii fieia Tucker
A»e near i Points, oversized
space Sio.OO — Dealers can
eves .414 3112 or 614 39*2

DEALERS WANTED 6th An
nual Autumn Fair, ST JOSiph,
Roselle, Sat Sept n th . rain
date, l i tn i4i 3S16, 7i\ iio»

1ARLY AMBRICAfrDTneltes,
maple or p,ne, S139. i pe. oui
Cher OIOCK, S99, 7 pc meflern,
11,19: chairs. 11} oeaaing sets,
twin S50 ful l . t7(; 241 9J1J, alter
I p m

I L I C T R I C B I O Adiusts easily
with finger tip control, is 10 in
ches ong. a inch thick, firm
foam maftress Call 175 i$u

EVBRSRBBNS 4 VvTsfBr7a,
freshly dug up 373 4321

PLEA MARKST- Our~10th. y7
St Jimes School Springfield,
iat , Sept. 25, 10 4 Dealers
wanted 447 1754

FL1A MARKf iT - Dealers
wanted Hami l ton School
P.T A., H i 00 Union Municipal
lot iept 11, Call eves, 9it 3171
or 944 6JU

GARAGE SALE- Large selet
fion of new i , slightly used girl's
clothing, siie S 4 up. Books,
toys, games, some household
items, large selection of new
fabrics, everything prices to
sell Aug 37, SB, 39, 9 j . It No.
23rd St., Kenilworth

GARAGE SALE- Sat., A T J iTfn,
9 a m S p.m. Tools, clothes,
Pasebal! caras, household items

i Ave , Union.

GARAGE SALE- Aug 38. M3
BOyd Ave , off ingersol Terr ,
Union, ID 4

GARAGE iALB- 415 %h0rman
Ave, Roselle Pk , Aug 27 e. 21,
1030 i Old items, piano rolls,
camera, l*wing machine, tte

GARAGE SALB- AugTl iTwl
10 4, Frons baby clothes to
househoia Items. 33 CalOwell
Place, SprirMieia

GARAGE SALg- IsTTiberty
Avt,, Union. Sit,, 9-S. Auo It.
Mousenold it»ms, clothes, small
*ppliancw, T V ' s * mile,

GARAGE SALB- Aug. nfiwn.
10 a m , s p.m. Sold house varie
ty of ifems toa numeroui to men
fion. JM Lincoln Place, Irv
inglon,

OARAciTJlT Sat, 1 Sun"
Aug. M t, » , 10 S. i l l Whh«»ooa
Rd,, eor, of Colonial, union,
^urn,, TV, typewriter, tooli,
Beofcs, reeords 1 muen mort

GARAGB SALE- H i ( l ! id«n i i
Union Avt, {off Norm Aye.) Saf,
t, Sun. Aug. J» & » . 10 AM-J PM,
Furn,, hshla, ifems, mow
blower, mower, Moki , drapes,
mise. Something for tveryene.
Bain date* Sept. 4 fc I .

OARAOB SALE Heeliey gear,
bikes. Geographic* I . mere.
|at,, Ai-o, Mi Ifl-J, 1953 Chufetiiii
Dr., unioii, '

GARAGE SALE Sal., Aug. M,
• J, Jl 1 , Linoen Aw*.. Linden,
SM «, iporis equip, flash, mlw.

HAMMOND ORGAN HJ34
Mfies, auto rhythm, pertuwloo
E^e*ii#nf eona, §j,4«6, tfd-mr.
after 4 p.m.

M O T O R O L A CONSOLE
STEREO MMIMrTanMiTttyle.
Uka ntw. Owner mwM Mil, Call
6»7 0U3. tlttr 7 p.m.

MAMOOANY • • B R O O M Pw
nlrura, dmiM uuckn «, M ,
furniture. 1S« ^Mgeway it,,
gnien. After 4:30 p.m.
MOVINS- Amine Refrlo.
ffWHT, lifl« t f i M l , Whlrlpoo
waMing macfiiM, Seart dryer,
dtMNtraMar, KtteftM AM com-
pMter, Alrttmp air O M . Call
aftar*. JS1 40M. • .



Classified
FDR SALE 17

MOVING
MUST SELL

Fill, tank w/aii scemerin «.
tfsnd, t>*xl taw, typewriter w /
fifcto, wttlt* vinyl hltMen chair,
iawnmowvr, ism* tools & mise
W M H , l l t t f Sp.m,

PUBLIC IALB- O#nuT^"ala
moBd jewiary under $10, f r »
brochure Ruth itampcd M(f ad
« i U to DMble CrBufiMrgcr,
D*pt, D, 10M Gallopino Hill Rd .
Eliiabtfh, N,J.B7»I.

SANITAi 100,000 relli, iST to
I M M IN STOCK Harmon,
N

tlLIVIIION
en, black «. wftite. Good eond
Call Ht mi. All day Ask for
Mark of Glen

T V P I W R I T B R . T B M iieetric
BEST OFFER. *M 1M9,

WHITE METAL RADIATOR
COVERS *M0O (ACH, STEAM
HKAT RADIATORS U I M EACH,
MM a.T.U. AIR CONDITIONER, 1
TIARSOLO, 1M.N. CALL tM-1317
AFT6R 1 00 PM

WASHER/DRYER Elect like,
new, roll up blinds for porch, air
tend,, JO.OOO BTU, twin »i mat
tress 8. box Jpring, carpeting, I I
* 12, avocado «• padding, china
eiwet, eovcn s. chair, 4M K07.

Pets, 0op, 13
P E R S I A N CAT- To good home
Black & white Beautiful1

Dec tawed 4 neutered Call
Kathy at Jf» J W after 6 p m

WANTED TO BUY 20
BOOKS

w t Buy and Sell Books
Ml PARK AVE-. PLPLD

PL4M00

CASH FOR SCRAP
L U M W car Newspapers K<
B#r 100 IBs. tied bundles free of
foreign mi te r ia l ! No 1 copper
3H per IB , Brass JOc per IB .
rags, U per ib Lead 8, oat
lories, aluminum cans, we also
buy ramp, print outs S. Tab
cards. Also handle paper drives
for scout troops & civic assoc , A
i V PAPER STOCK CO , 48 So
20fh St.. irvingion, (Prices subi.
to change!.

Closed Sat. For The Summer
374 1750

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. Hi Mi l

OLD CLOCKS 4
i POCKET WATCHBI

Highest cash paid, also paris
Union, 9*4-1314.

Or i f , flecyclers Scrap Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE W20
i4U Morris Ave . Union

Daily I JSaf i:30 HtMllU
TV. SETS WANTED Working
or not Color or i w poftaBles
only. Days call 351 52SS, eves ,
464 7496.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOQKS1 STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer

RML ESTATE 102
House For Sale 104

BOYLE
GAH.EP * OF -OSUs

Assume Mortgage*
Terrific Starter

•Low rate mortgage assumption
for qualified purchaser of this
aluminum sided, 3 bedroom col
oniai. Eat in kitchen, gas heat,
deep lot. 3 car garage. Aopri is
ed for VA/FHA buyer Asking
%iiM0

Call 353 4200
The Boyle Co Realtors

J40 North Av« union l l i i l i n e
Inoepen owneo & operafeo

IRVINGTON ! family house,
i!S,000 with 3 car aeteehtd
garage, St. Pauls area. ViSlfi

IRVINOTON ~~
3 fam., ji 1 6 8. 4. Good invest
menf! ISO's. Call Silla Realty.
Bkr.tSI-0033.

IRVINGTON

2 FAMILY
One of thf nicest in town! Brick
aluminum, 6 i 6 plus 3 car
farage! Oas heat, quiet free lin-
ed strett, near Maplewood!
Under replacement cost! Call
ANNE SYLVESTER, Realtor,

m
MILLBURN Excellent location,
near trains. Call Ken at 379 43il
or 176 35)3

!HORE~ACRES BRICKTOWN-
I I Bayview Drive, (7 blocks
from bay) Lot size SO x 100, j
Bedrooms, 1 bathroom, kit.,
d#n., livingroom, gas heat, fore
ed hot air. Asking JJ6,W0 488
WM1.

UNION -
RELVON AREALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY BELL I , ASSOC

«H MOO

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors ^84200
UNION

BWVjni or Selling?
Cafi iM-MM

Mtmtor Multiple listing iervice
•MrtiMinpf«l-Oll«rta_g Agency

UNION- " ~~

ST, MICHAEL'S
Ifhmteulaie bried C4pe, 135 ft,
yard, iiv. room, w/fireplace,
large eat in kitchen, 3 big
bedroom* down, plus other
roomj upstairs, oak floors,
btsutiful ana.. Ready to move
in. Call 4B4 0AM
• l»ftu«rrHit«lOstertag Agency

ApytinenbFwRent 105
ABvt i t rwiy

LANDLORDS, no cost to yog we
screen ti qualify tenants. No
charge, no obligation Call the
•MBIT Agency Mi f<B1.

i R V I N O T O ! Vacant rooms
Meat, hot w«ttf. Convenient, in
Wire Ml J L*of» Awe or call
1 7 4 J W 1 W 1 W

IRVINGTON S Rooms avail.
wording couple of family of J
ww-kino atom, references re
quired Call 4-10p.m. 371 6736

105

ROSELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Ait Conditioned
1B»R.H75
'£ BDH. 1585

C.IBIr TV available Pull
atnine room, i*F«rfc<tc{M>n
that t,in flccommodilte
our own clothci washer 8,
oryer C ,1 tj I u T v
Bri iut i ful ly i.indscrtpcd
aiiracn apts W. I IR to all
schools i trn.ns 35 min
express riflp fa Perm Sta
t'On, N.y C E.ceilent
shqppina eloic by Expert
staff en premises

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. VV..

M Kosrlle Ave.. \V.

Resident Mgr,
2457963

IRVINGTON UPPER V ; 4, j
Room apt in apt building Call
375 7BB3

IRVINOTON UPPER 4 room
8, J room apt in apt building
Call 375 7291

IRVINOTON. Sm.ill fyrmshetj 3
room apt ideal (or business per
son Avail Sept. 1ST 688 5SJ9,
after 6 p m

IRVINOTON S La rooms. 3 bus
stops near center, an 1st fl , with
gas range, SJ7S rno. 1 month
security requiree? C.1M only 5
a m J p.m J99 soso

L A N D L O R D No Fee No
Obligations NO Espencus
Screened t, qualified tenants on
l y^en tu ry Rentals379 tW)

VAILSBURO 6 Room apt , te
nant supplies all util ities. $JJ3 a
month. Empire Realty. 372 23it>

Apartments Wanted 106
3 ADULTS BeeN ) or 6 room apt
Union, Mapirwood, Upper irv
mgton Mr Unowitz, 375 34?!
after i p m

2 ADULTS LOOKING For clean,
modern J bearoom apt Pref.,
Union. Roselie Park, Keruiwor
th 373 6*41 after 6p.m

M A T U R I B U S I N K I S WOMAN-
Needs, 4 or 5 room apt Union,
Maplewooa Call 741 1043 after S
P.m.

MARRIED Working couple
seeks dwelling, call 688 31-33

PROFISSIONAL Working
mother with child, seeking small
apt in Union,Maplewoosi area.
Call 9 5, Mon. Pri , ias 4500- ent
27

Rooms Foi Rent 110
IRVINOTON-M-.3 Furnished
vacant rooms Kitchen a> bath
inquire 741 3 LVOtn Ave or call
174IOI?, 39* 16li

IRVIMOTON Single room lor
business man, on Jnd floor Must
supply own bed sheets s, towels
& l ike animals Ki tchen
priyilefles Rent 170 every ?
weeks ] n 03SS

UNION. Room in private hornl."
Professional person, with *,il
chen privileges Non smoker &
drinker Mo st'curity S, ruf 6flP
0614

Parking Spice 116
LOT f o r ronl. rtp

pro . IJ.000 sq ft . tonci'O. 63
Woolsey.St.. Irvtnqton. M* ?UI

AUTOMOTIVE 134

Automobiles For Salt 135
'75 AMC PACER Auto, PS,
AM FW radio, A/C. rear win
dew defegger Body & engine in
very good eond 64.000 mi many
now parts, J1800 Cdll Jpm, d.iys,
964 3J34, ryes . 163 2J87

•76 BUICK LBSABRE. } Dr ^uli
power, loaded, vs. Am F-m
stereo, spoke wheels rs.ce!it>nt
forltt 4e,000rrii J56SO 6Bfl J75J

•64 CORVAIR. f5«tfili>nt cuiid ,
11200 371 1?»6

13 CORVETTE CONV AM
power, options. 4 spd . goo<l
eondI.. 14200 96i 3330

'76 CHEVY CAMARO Enceilorit
condition Call 417 8894 or 6H7
8714. after 6p m

'7? C H I V Y CAPRICES 14395 1
vr warranty 12.8SD finance
ilvnilablc. Call 9JS 1700

•n CHEVETTE HatchbnrK
White, standard J spd trans, 1
owner. 31,000 mi.. A M . f M 8
track Must sell, myed oft J3I50
or Bo. 68a fljss

'ID DODO1 i DH, radio, heater,
F'S, PB, aufs , low m'leaqe
$4350 964 8133 Union

'71 DATSUN HO- Auto. A,C.
wagon. 5 DR, very good runninq
rond 13500 C.lll eves , 7 8 p.m
o86 7094

•71 PORO STATION WAGONS
S3195 1 yr warranty 12.8ae in
terest Call 925 1700

'71 FORD OALAXIE 500 A/C,
PS, PS, fluto, brown, excellent
eond (750 or BO. 471 8725

'73 FORD STATION WAGON
Auto, V I , P-S. P'B, A,C. Am
radio, good tires, always welt
maintained. Ex running eond
1495 997 7781

JEEPS, C.irs, Trucks under tlOO
available thru gov't sates in
your area cal l (refundable) I
714 549 024! ext 7140 for direc
fery on hew fe purchase. 34 hrs,

LATB MODELS
•79 a, '80 models at wholsaie
prices Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE 6177400

R B T I R i D WOMAN Needs 3
rm, apt. union, Ros Pk ,
Kenilworih. Write P O, io:«: 72,
Union. N.J. 07013

Apart/Houses to Share 107

CLARK- Woman wi l l share
house. Private bath & entrance
i7S'wk:. including util it ies
FAIR SHARE 274 i754

R O S I L L I PARK Woman w i l l ,
share garden apt , S335 plus
utilities.
PAIR SHARE 276 4754

YOUNG WORKING Male look
ing to share apt., or rent room,
in Union area, call Doyg. 391
133t

YOU NEVER KNOW
Who you're going to get when
you share an apt. We do: Our
careful screening process helps
you find someone you can live
with. No fee to list your place,
FAIR SHARE 276 4754

Houses For Rent 109
UNION- ynfurnshied Ranch
Cape, Minute Arms area, 6
rooms, fireplace, washer, dryer,
refr igerator , wal l to wal l
carpetina. option to buy No
pets. 1750. plus utilities 247 6971
Or 687 3154

Office Spaci for Went 120
UNION CENTER- 1 • Room,
carpet, paneled, like new, A/C,
$165. /per month, including
utilities Immediate occupancy
616 06M,
l iertuempfei Ostertag Agency

Farms. Shore Property 129

MOUNTAIN RBTRBAT
iJj.OOO buys this t bedroom fur
nished winteriied trailer in Cat
skills on 4 plus acres with
beautiful mountain view, 2 hrs,
Geo Washington (jridge, 30 min
Woodstock 4 Hunter mountains,
swimming, fishing, skiing. Call
376 9139, after 6 p m

•76 M I R C . Monarch G'3 AC,
PS, P i , red w/white vinyl roof,
bucket seats, automatic on the
floor, AM/FAA stereo, S35OO or
best offer, 418 J166.

'77 MERCURV COMET- Auto
trans , A/C. PS, A M / F M steroU.
ixcel ient eond, 54,000 mi. Best
offer. Call after 4, 96J 1064.

'79 MONTE CARLO- Metfllie
brn/tan int.. 38,000 mi. , A/C, A/
T, AM/F/vl tape, V i , PS, PB, lop
cona Asking 16,000 Call 27J
9094.

'7? OLDS 98:'REGENCY- 2 Dr.,
white w/blue interior, full
power, excellent cona Mustsell
964 6*}7

10 PLYMOUTH HORIION
Hatchback 4 Speed, 4 cylinder,
power disc brakes, front wheel
drive, am/ fm , 38,000 miles
(J,ouO. Excellent condition. 241
2651 evenings

'74 PLYM VALIANT- DR, Beige,
PS S, PB, 6 cyl , auto. 77.000 mi.
S1495.688 8255.

'73 PONTIAC L1MANS- 89,000
miles, $600 or besf offer. 37J
7968.

Autos Wanted 138

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for your used car. We quote
p r i c e s ! C R E S T W Q Q D
MOTORS, §10 Springfield Ave ,
Irvingfon, 399 4400.

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP « PAID

J4 hr serv 6M 74TO

Motorcycles For Sale 139
•70 HARLEY iPQRTITSR-
New top end, rebuilt trans, and
new clutch, runs great. Good
looking bike. Must see. Best of
fer. Call Jim688-7W7.

Mini Bikes, Mopeds 140
MOPED- Garrelli, Super Sport
LTD, 5 months Ola. Excel, eond
tilo. firm 5355376 evenings
after 5 pm.

Farm, Ctry., Shore Prop, 129

Eagle Lake
POCOND MOUNTAINS
$21,990.00

For just $21,990,00 you can own a 35' Park
M^el RV Vacation home complete with
furniture, major appliances, central heat,
water & sewerage. All this, plus your own
property situated in a Vacation Resort
Community Complete with a beautiful,
private lake & club house. See k to believe
It!! COME ON UP any day from » A.M. to
4 P.M. For drive up directions call TOi,I.
FREE 1-80O-772-3B2I. 80% financinM to
qualified buyers.
Obtain the property report required by Federal law nnci
R I A D if before signing anything No federal aaency h,i',
judged the merits or value, if any, of this property
An offering staferEenf filed with the New Jersey Heal
Estate Comm(«i t r i neither approves the offering nor m
any way passes upon the merits and the value of the pro
perty Obtain the New Jersey Public report and broker's
relca"«« from the registered New jersey Broki r iind read
it before vqnmg anything N j A 117 0A81PA

DEATH NOTICES
• M S I N M M L - Lteyd E M . on ~
Aug. 7i. 1M3, si Irv ing too, N.J,,
balavM husband of Anna
(Capron). devoted father of
Mtn, Lillian Pickering of
Newark, and the late Margaret
PWkeflnf, dear brother ef Car
rel Mfeendahl of Cranston,
R.I., grandfatfitr ot 1] grand
children,» sraat grandchildren
and one preaf-great grandchild,
Ralaf j v » and friends arc kindly
I f M i M m attend the funeral on
TtmndaV, Aug. U, at 1 a,m,
from The PARKWAY WOZ
NIAK MEMORIAL HOME, no
Myrtle Ave., Irvlngten, mence
M Sacred IMaft M Jew* Chur
eh, iMnsfon, f w a f>untfai
M M at f a.m. Inferment Gate
of Heaven Cemetery, Bait
H ft! 1

OltLARD- T. Hudson, an Aug.
I I , i f M , age «0 years, of Union.

Cnaa imith), devsMd faner M
Thom«* M. eillard Jr. Relatives
ami lrt«nd»«rt*«J«dJrMfuD«£*i

l
i

Mfvlea
BARTM

Rd

at HAEBBRI.E 4
COLONIAL HOME,H COW

MrMbWflf
A

W0 tW>« , W xml
Road, unkm, an Aug. 15. Inter
menf in HollyWMd Memorial
Part,

_ Aug. m, I«B, jahn b.
•MMbando* Lsraffa (nee

31, davetad father of
John O. Jr. and

M.. dear brother of
' Ur i / t lK I survived

tty three grandchildren.
Relatives, frienas and members
of the Newark Chapter of trie
New Jersey Society ol &r
chlteets attendea th# funeral
from m e EDWARD P
LASKOWSKI F U N I R A L
HOMB, 140S Clinton Ave., above
Sanford Ave,, Irvington, en Agg
U, Then to St. Paul The Apostle
Chureh, Irvington for a Con
celebrated Mass, Inlermenl He
|y Cross Cefnetery,

MERI Otto, on AUB, Ji. ' • « .
age (0 years, of union, beloved
Husband of I l ia (Kramer),
dttvstM faffitr of Mn , Rita En
dho« and Walter M»rt, Brother
of'Erwm Merz, grandfather of
• liner. Liu, Karen and Robert
SndrMfl Jr. «ntf Matthew and
Diana Men Relatives and
friends attended the funeral ser
vice at H A I t l K L E a. BARTH
COLONIAL HOMIf, T1« Pine
Av*., corner of Vauitnaii Rd ,
union, on Aug. 24. Interment
Gr«c*t»ndM*morial Park _ .

• • y ~ C l a r a (nee Oraiei, on

Unfin, belsved Wife of Rrwin
Reu, devoted moltwr of Ronald
and (dear Reu, alts turvfyed by
five grandchildren. Relatives
ana friends attended the funeral
service at HAEBEHLC «,
BARTH COLONIAL HOME,
1109 Pine Ave,, corner Vauxhall
Road, union, on Aug. 20.

ERRORS . . .
Sometimes they happen in
spite of all our efforts to be
accurate
IF YOUR AD HAS AN
ERROR, please rai l ,im
mediately Suburban
Publishing Corp, cannot
be responsible lor errors
alter the first issue of
publication

;_ CallMf*:77«W

t o make corrections

A WORD ABOUT . , ,

(;arag<-Sales,
etc.

This nevysMper accepK
no responsiBilily fo'
puAIJshin.0 a a i c r
tisernenfs svtiitn do not
comply with town er
dinwices tn»t tmiirel-
private sales from homes,
I? is the resfMnslblilfy of
the person placing the
"FOR SALE "ad to comp
ly with local regulations.

Peace stamp firms
ties of U.S., Canada

By LKABI.AUVEi/T don to the Worshipful for ••Foster's Kxhibiting."
i The U.S. Postal Service Company of Shipwrights Precanccl collectors in-
continues its practice of and the; year that the pride lere.sted in joining the
churning out new issues of Henry VIII's navy, the I'reeaneel Stamp Society
faster than the publicity Mary Hose, was raised may write for information
releases about them. The from Portsmouth Harbor Irom David A ('nates, PHS
latest one is a 20-cent In- The American Philatelic Secretary, 2500 Wisconsin
ternational Peace CUirden Society has "published Ave NW, No 829,
commemorative issued "New York Postal W;ishin|'lori, !).<' 2!KM)7
recently at Dunseith, N.I), Hislory: The Post Offices '1 'he society's official jour

The stamp, which shows and First' "Postmasters rial is The Pre.canc.el
an American rose flanked fr«m 1775 lo 19H0" by John Forum and it also
by two Canadian maple I- Kay and Chester M. publishes the PSS Town
leaves, was released with Smith Jr. < American ;md Type

first day Hhilatelic Society, P.O.

August ?6, 1987 -

f.WA
'AtiWAl CONTRACTORS

OWNER & OPERATOR
ALLAN WHEELER
S I N C E 1954

SUMMER SPECIAL
incredible 3 Piece Bath Complete Includes:
• Fiberglass Tub & Wails
• Toilet-Sink-Vanity
• MedicineCabinet $Q QQCOO
• Vinyl No Wax Floor .̂ggj
• New Sheet Rock Walls, room vJt not to M t M d 5>, ;•

Ceiling & Turn

FULLY INSURED
24 HOUR SERVICE

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

• Alterations
• Additions
• All Roofing
• Kitchens
• Basements
• Attics
• Masonry
• Plumbing
• Electrical Work

100% Financing Available

CALL 925-2366 • 86M425
Aluminum Prime Windows installed $99,

prope r
ceremonies in the Masonic
Memorial Auditorium at
the park which straddles
the border between the
two nations

The park is located in

Box 8<H), Slate College. I'U-
KW01: $40- ($:52 to APS
mwmbers i postpaid ;
(55li pages luirdhound) ,
Names of postmasters,
parent offices, county at
time of existence.,

dates,
dates,

etc

Empire State from 1775 to
1980, Invaluable
postal historian

to
of

any
that

the Turtle Mountain
Valley about :«) milt's establishment
north of the geographical discontinuation
center of North America n a m e changes, etc. on
with B«7 acres in North e v u r y P«Hl »' f i cy m t h l"
Dakota and l,;j;J:! in
Manitoba-a total of 2.200
acres.

Created as a symbol of
the harmony of the two na-
tions with the longest for-
tified • boundary in the
world, the Peace Garden
was dedicated July 14,
1932. It was to be a garden
"where the people of the
two countries could share
the glories found in a
garden and the pleasures
found in warm friend-
ships."

The stamp was designed

A u s t r a l i a ' s Post
publishes a bimonthly
p u b l i c a t i o n . S t a m p
Bulletin, covering new
issues and postal sla
tionery of that country,
plus Christmas Island.
Cocos (Keeling) Islands,
Fiji, Norfolk Island,
Papau New Guinea and
Western Samoa, For fur
ther information write to
Stamps and Philatelic
Branch, Australia Post

bv Gvo Fugikawa. Seven Jf
colori were required to Headquarters. P.O. Box
print the design on the in- 3 0 2 ' tarlton. South VIC
taglio press

For first-day cuncella-
Australia.

For a copy of 'Topical
tions, collectors are asked Exhibiting in Non-Topical
to buy stamps at local post
offices and prepare ad-
dressed covers. These
should be- sent
" C u s t o m e r Affixed
Envelopes, Postmaster,
Dunseith, N.D. 58329-
9991." There is no charge.

Shows" by C.K. Foster, an
eight page brochure
reprinted from Topical

j * Time, official journal of
the American Topical
Association send 20 cents
in mint stamps, plus a
SASE bearing 37 cents
postage to ATA, c Wm, F,

It is also the 200th an- C r a i g , W67 N804
niversary of the grant of Evergreen Blvd., Cedar-
livery by the city of Lon- burgh, Wis. 53102, and ask

iFUEL OIL
C.O.D.

ARIBA
OIL COMPANY

686-1818 (200 gal or more)

At Budget
you're g

I I 1 h l( ,| j ( Hli
! • i n >il ' I I . 1 HI I I

I n u l l I I I H I , O O I I

\

MAKEMONCY
PRCPAKINQ

INCOME TAXES
Enroll in the HAR BlocN Income Tax Course now

Make money during tax time ComRrehensivo
course taught by experienced HSR'Block

instructors begins soon m your area ,
Send tor free information.

Classes begin Sept. 13th & 14th and will
be held in 15 area locations

7.5CEU'sAward«d

^

t»R BLOCK
UNION COUNTY AREA: NEWARK' IRVINC,TON AREA:

1587 East Second St. 988 Broad St.

SeotefH1 tains,ft7*rW7fr Hmmk;H±mO\i '

322 2232 6246712
Please send me free informatiop about your
tax preparation course, and how I can make
mone'y.

Name

Address '

City

State Z l PI
&

PARENTS...
PUBLIC SERVICE

we are performing ,
a courtesy back to school

SCOLIOSIS
SCREENING

EXAMINATION
for your children
7to I6yearsold

Research has shown that an abnormal curv=
ed (scoiiotic) spine may lead to various
health problems in later years.

Call to Arrange an Appointment in the Office Nearest You.

DR. PAUL BLANK
NORTHWOOD CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

400 N. Wood Ave. Linden
925=1371

DR. MARK FINCKE
CHESTNUT CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

119 Chestnut St. Roselie
241-5529

Public service1 exam doesn't Include X-ray or Treatments, Rememhpr
Most insurance companies in elude chiropratic coverage.

HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
We've Got (Em AIL,,! andSer-vice, Too!

\

COME
EARLY FOR

BEST SELECTION!

SAT., AUG. 28
7:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.

50 - 75% OFF
ON ALL SPECIAL CLEARANCE ITEMS

WHILE THEY LAST!

WINDOW UNITS - INSULATED GLASS & PLAIN GLASS
WINDOW SASH - INSULATED GLASS & PLAIN GLASS
EXTERIOR SHUTTERS • MANTELS
HOLLOWCORE & SOUDCORE DOORS
SASHDOORS • FIRE DOORS
PREHUNG DOOR UNITS • SCREENS

Not Every Size in Every Item!
Don't Miss This Great Sales Event!

SA.NH • IMNIKS • PHIM • I I MUKM • Mil I WOHk

Maple & Springfield Ave. ,-
Springfield, N,j.

376-5950 • 686-8600
Vii* Mastercard

Hours:
7:30=5:00 Weekdays
8:00-4:00 Saturdays
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Little One's Plus

Children and Preteens
go back to school

in
Boutique & Imported Fashions

from

Little Ones Plus

Infant to Preteen
Maternity

Layette and Bedding

New hospital library Moskwa given
• • . • i . . * job at hospital

offers book variety

Connellee to head

Tremendous Selection
of

Designer Shoes

467-4020
529 Millburn Avenue, Short Hills, NJ.

(across from Saks)

Summert ime often
presents people with two
eqitally strong—but op-
posile impulses—to sit
under ;i tret? with a good
book or to lace up those
running shoes and launch
a long-overdue HI ness pro
gram.

II you're in this dilem-
ma. Overlook Hospital in
Summit has u suggestion.
Visit its new Consumer
Health Informat ion
Library and round out
your summer lending svith
some books on sp»iMs_iiiu1
fitness

Located in (he recently
opened Center for Com-
munity Health, the library
contains over 4(10 books for
consumers to borrow on a
wide range of health
topics. If fitness is your in-
terest, you can now, cheek
out an assortment of titles
geared to every level,
from the novice jogger to
the individual training for
th^New York Marathon.

All books in the con
sumer collection have
been screened for medical
accuracy by a panel of

Overlcxik physicians and of the Center for Com-
other health care profes- munity Health, opposite
sionnls, and the staff of the hospital's main un-
professional librarians trance It is open Monday
there are happy to help through Thursday from
users lixnte the iniorma H::«)a,m , toil p.m.. Friday
(ion they risk. from B::»o to 5 p.m., and on

Titles in the film-as col Salusdays from H:;«0 to
lection include Dr (Jeorgc 4 •.'!<$).m,
Slu'ehan's popular Hesidenlsoi all the com
••Medical Advice for linn munities in Overlook's
ners" and Kal hi yn servile area may obtain a
Lance's lK»st selling "Run- library card at no charge
iiing tor Health and lioau- ami check out hooks lor
ty: A CompliMi' Uuiclf for reading at home or

and more

Street, Mil lburn, (Across from Charlie Browns)
4il7-;!74:i • Hours: iu-5, Thurs, until 9

HOW TO BORROW $50,000.
If vou'w bet-n thmkiny

n! bcirnjuinL; a lot (if money,
you uvvd unt- of i w i things: u
ru'li uncle or your own iioii if.

And unfurtur.au'ly. rvh
uik it** have rttway«. hevn in
^hdr' --upply.

HdWuvL-r, i fyouf i i j i iwi i
your :iwn honif. vuu'vf prob-
ably be(,iVi.iiiiyriituli{ti)iM
ynur>fll (in > our WIM.* invt->t-
ment. MnM hi inn- price:* h;iw
been iniTriiMny at an iivt-niyt-
itf 14r' ,i u.-;ir, And in iii;my
area* of llu-i''iunt,r\, that fig-
ure i> cun-icit-nibly higher.

So you cin h;s\i' , I I I
fxcfllt-ni MJUTV-I-ol mniii-y, .
Hlo queMion i-,, him duyou
Hi1! your hand-, on i: ^i thou!
h;nmy til n i l ynur luanvf

Start with pencil
and paper,

hi\> nuFt-ascti in \ai i i f .
So the more your

home'> M<>!ii' up in vaiiif. the
• inure equity yiiu h ; iu \

Ju>t write flown an e>--
! nmn v»>! h« m mtifh y*nt a ittld
Uv\ fiir'vourhoniL- :f you HMH it
today. Check new,-paper ren!
i-Mate ad~ or a?>k neiuhb< >rs
what •sim.iiar h imeVin ilu-
;irv;i ha\i.' sold for.

Then MJbtnct the
anioiin! of nione\ sou Mil!
owe on your honu-. You can
tiv\ Hiii- mforniaiion from your

l!k- aiiio'iini you Iwivt,-
left o v i T i> your equity. And
i'haiu-t'" are, n'- a pivitv
impre>>ivi-figure.

Call in an expert.
Till* 1* wllefe \sv itiliH

in. VVuii an III-'C Kquii\ •

Ask your HFC nian-
aj»er, Vou'lJ yei all the infor-
mation \ou iiet-d ma friendly.
Mrainht-ff>r\\;trd nianner.
How much you could borrow.
t'l'his, nf nnirvi1. rtepend-; on
an appniisal of your home. •
What thf monthly c>M-. •
would be. And what the
actUiii total cost of the loan
would be.

You w , i-vt-ry HFC
manager goes through special
Kquity - training and knows
all aboiil leal estate lending.
When you walk through the
door, we'll be prepared.

Give us a call.
If you wmilfl like todis.

iiissaii Ki|uii\ -• Lcijingivi-us
a liiil or slop in iii any ol our
oltkfs J'k'asi' liMik in i he
Vrllow I'alie> to locale lite ot-

j
how i i i ik i i equity sou liiiM-.
Kquity is ihi- aiiioiin! nf
riiont'y you'd M tually walk
away WHII if you -uld wiiir
hi line and |);iid off soui mori •
iimi*-'- lt"> ii lombinalioi! ol
vuiir oriyina! down pnwneni,
any priin i(*;il you've p;n<l oil,
aiifl I lit- amount VOULIUIIIU-

i n i k h a - . > . " > ( I , I H M l , " t i i | H i i

o i l - i i i t i l e i j i l l U , A t i o ! i i p i - l l -

l i \e r;il»--. :

\Sc call ii l-,qtiii\ •
liec'illse Sou y i i I hi- the i ii
\otil lllulley plus all ll ic tiliaii
i lal f \ p i ' i iKt- IIKC has buill
Up III! i i \ f | 10(1 U-,||v

y
•I iiliki- a i it,-]i uncle, we're

l.here when \oii IHH-<1 US.

Women." Cardiologist
Sidney Alexander. M I ) ,
lias vsTflfenH'glmtFTo varr

diovascular fitness
especially for those over
Mo entitled "Kunning
Healthy." It includes a
siep by-step program tor
beginning runners and
gives advice on taking
care of yourself, diet, and
the often neglected social
•jiiieof running,

II you're interested in
participating in sports
other than running, Lhc.
editors of Consumer Guide
have put together a prac-
tical Hook called 'Hating
the Kxercises." which
helps you choose the exer-
cise that suits you-and
your f i tness
objectives the best. The
book looks at and rates the

Jiealth clubs and fitness
books which abound as
well as various forms of
exercise from badminton
to volleyball.

If maximum perfor-
mance or recovering from
an injury is your concern,
The Sportsmedieine Book
by Dr. Gabe Mirkin and
Marshall Hoffman'might
be of interest This book,
useful for participants in
any sport, deals with
topics ranging from
athletes' nutritional needs
to sex and competition.

According to Kathy
Moeller, Director ol
Library Services, con-
sumer interest in the
Overlook library is grow-
ing, "What we have here is
Unique in the region, " she
explained. "This is a
special service to local
residents which reflects
Overlook's commitment to
positive health and
disease prevention. Of
course, health and fitness
topics are just one area in
which we provide con-
sumer in format ion,
Sometimes people come to
us because someone in the
family is sick and they
want to know more about
their condition. It is our
philosophy that people
have a right to the health
information they seek.''

The Consumer Health
Information Library is
located on the upper level

under a tree

Joanne A, Moskwa, RN, BSN, has
been appointed Employee Health Coor-
dinator at St. Elizabeth Hospital, accor-
ding to Michael J. O'Heu, director of
personnel.

The Linden resident will oversee the
Employee Health Service program,
which includes the maintenance of
employees' health records and part
cipation with the Employee Health Ser-
vice physician in conducting place-
ment, periodic, special and return-to
work medical examinations. She will
also provide health counseling and in
formation to employees on individual
and group levels, participate in safety
education programs and advise on the
prevention and control of injuries and
occupational disease hazards.

Alfred Connellee, plant manager of
Exxon Chemical Co., USA, Linden,
formerly of Westfield, has been named
to head the United Way of Union
County's Loaned Executive Program
As loaned executive chairman, Con-
nellee Hill be responsible for the
recruitment of loaned executives and
for the coordination of the program.

The Loaned Executive Program bor-
rows executives from local companies
for an eight-week period to make cor-
porate calls and hold employee pro-
grams on behalf of the United Way,
Connellee has been with Exxon since
1946 and has been active in the United
Way as a solicitor

WuiilAiMYnrk...
CullliMi-TTOII

CHECK THE

CWSSIFIEOS
For All

Your Needs

ATARI
Authorized

""Service Center

24MR, SERVICE
925-1418

ACCESSORIES
VIDEO ELECTRONICS

1411 Roseiie St.
Linden

Buy Direct
f rom Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

EASY TO INSTALL
• ftimei) Uniiiiinlmi
• Alumimifrt* hftii'rtjlii'in
• W.MHI Solid

Nil Fingi*! Joints

lSi ClirvnlPiilioiH
y Pan«lh

• -larlio Contftils

uEE THEM MADE
GET HtGHfiB QUALITV
AT BARGAIN PRICES

&AUTOLLFREE"
tOO S72 4960

CALL* WRITE* VISIT

I, MdHrnouih Junction
N*wJ.r»y 06852

Celebrates
/

SIPERSTEIN'S IS
NEVER UNDERSOLD!
NOBODY -BEATS -OUR PRICES- LABOR

DAY
We Will Be Closed
Labor Day, Sept. 6

WALLCOVERINGS
IN STOCK

CURRENT
1ST QUALITY

Sm9l# Roll

WALLTfX
SECONDS DISC. FIRSTS
$200 I $295
Single Roll Single Roll

• OVER 5000 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM,,.
• WHETHER YOU ARE LOOKING FOR MYLARS,,,

VINYLS...FLOCKS... HAND PRINTS WE HAVE THEMI
— — — - OVER 7S0 BOOKS TO CHOOSE FROM!

TREMENDOUS BOOK SELEOTION AT DISCOUNT PRICES

FIRST QUALITY
FAMOUS BRAND

WALLCOVERINGS
WE WILL BEAT ANY
LEGITIMATE DEAL!

SUMMER SALE
WALLHIDE

Latex Fiat Wall Paint
Uimq the patented
M ic rons p i u f t s i ,
i fflin6. ^poH and nor
iiia! h o u ̂  e h e i d d i r t
r'ean up easily Es
coMen* covering power
in mob! coiar%

NOW ONLY

$Q95
^J gal.

i . . " ' C C C ' S » l - g n i - y

Sun-Proof Acrylic
Latex Flat House Paint

Mildew rn^i^trfn! on
BAiiil Mm. Hat bull! in
HCiyhc ftpsibihty to
ivrather the weather!
Rf"i!*,H r . j f k inq and
m-rhnq Ejsy jpplica
!<oii and clean up

NOW ONLY *

C i i - . i , . i , . > u ' ( > " . - i l l * ••••<, ^ i y i ' i - 1

,t: Sun-Proof
Acrylic Latex Semi-Gloss

House & Trim Paint

Mildew resistant oil
p.i ml film Weather
resi*il,int Dries to a
irmi BIOSS %h«eii Fa*t
tfrying, rcco«t in *
hours Use on both
siding and trim.

NOW ONLY

50
gai.

8 WALLTEX
COLLECTIONS

FALL SALE

40%
OFF

With This Coupon
flood Thru Sept. 24

CALL US FOR LOW PRICES

ON DUTCH BOY
AND BENJAMIN MOORE

COUPON

ADORN VINYL
LATEX

$450Latei base interior
w.i 11 paint. Non lo:.:ir

White and 6 colors
VliMMHOii Oal,

UTtz 5 Gai, Can $19.95
White, Off White & Bone White

SIPERSTEIN'S
OWN PAINTS

Sipwiteln'i
Interior

VINYL UTEX

BE SAFE
COMMERCIAL

LADDERS
30 Ready M i * Colors One
coat covers. Matching, col
ors in latei or oil Semi
gloss at slightly higher
prices.

New Brilliant

SIPGARD
Eiferior
Utai

Gil, .

SIPGARD

I n t e r i o r , L a f e * New
Plastic, alt emulsion paint,
whi le & colors. Wash
brushes with water.

Comp, Value $10.95 .,

UPT.$4795
Sale

List Price
$150 00 $59.95

179,00 72.95
216,00 96.95
257,00 107,95
354.00 137.95
395.00 156.95

LADDERS
5 Ft. SJM-31.9S
6 Ft. Silt-J7.?S
7 Ft Siit-50.«
iFLSttt-57.fS

2260 E. RT. 22 UNION
6 8 8 - 2 0 0 0 (Across From The Flagship)

Plenty of
Free Parking

At WISt

HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., ft Fri.

M 9 P M

OTHER $TQR§$,
NDEN liib %\. GEORGE AVE. 486 4914

N. PLAINFitU>935 MUTE 2275f r l01 t

' TOMS RIVER K m • UNION CITY

W W BRANCH BRICHTOWN • H M H A P M

t



Smart shoppers, go to
the head of the class

with today's ultimate look.
Details on the latest

for the back-to-school set
are inside.

SUPPLEMENT TO:

• Union Leader • Springfield Leader • Linden Leadet
• Kenilworth Leader • Irviiigioii Herald

• Spectator • IVlouiitainside Echo
• Vailsburg Leader

Thursday August 26, 1982
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Arnold
Beauty

Supply Co

Jhern Redding
1250 Watt
Folding Travel Dryer

List price*]?*5

Ourreg. price'14"

With this ad

$1O9512
Offer expires 9/15/82
Mon.-Fri.9-6

Sat. 9-5

Arnold
Beauty Supply Co.

715 Boulevard,
Ken i 1 worth
241-0300 J

Stylish men
returning to
good ol' days

The fashions American men will be
wearing in Fall *B2 reflect nostalgia for
throe old enough to remember "the
good old days" and the strttng basic ap-
peal of handsomely styled apparel for a
whole new generation.

This is the view of the new season of-
fered by the Men's Fashion Association
and the result is described as "casually
elegant" by MFA Fashion Director
Chip Tolbert.

The trend in the Fall '82 styling of
men's fashions can be attributed to
more than one factor. First is the great
appeal of the 1920s and 1930s as
depicted in the award-winning film,
•Chariots of Fire." The costumes worn
in this presentation have hit a very
responsive chord in the mood of a
generation yet unborn during the period
shown. Stylists, quick to,recognize that
interest, rapidly translated quite a few
of those looks into modern concepts

Here is MFAs categorical forecast
for Fall/Winter 1982:

SL'lf S — Look for a marked increase
in the numbers of medium colors in ad-
dition to the customary darks in Fall
and Winter "clothing. Slightly off-beat
are browns decorated with blues —
harking back to the 1920's. Stripes are
once again the leading patterns and
here. too. in many cases the stripes are
mo e colorful than in the past. Double-
breasted suits will show a marked in-
crease in popularity. The most wanted
style continues to be the two-button
single-breasted, iut there is a slight
revival of interest in the traditional
three-button model.

SPORT COATS — While the exquisite
sport coat fabrics for fall are strictly
1982, some of the models will hark back

A CLASSIC — This country look from Bill Blass features a shepherd's plaid
sportcoat with a tweed vast, both of imported British wool.

sixty years or so for their inspiration.
Sport coatings for the coming season
range from pale camel1 tones to colorful
darks plus medium tones created by the
blending of multi-hues with unusual
depth of color, best described as gem
tones.

SLACKS — Most of the new fall
slacks will be cut on the staight leg
model but some will be slightly wider at

the knee than at the bottom.
SHIRTS — With white collars on col-

ored and patterned shirts, a strong
trend to new colors and the revival of
silk shirts that .reflect the 1920's, there
is certainly no dearth of fashion news in
shirts.

SPORT SHIRTS — Woven sport
shirts take on a wintry look for fall.

JOIN NOW AND RECEIVE

3 FREE MONTHS
with our regular 6 or 12 month

SPECIALIZING IN
• WEIGHT LOSS
• AEROBIC DANCE
• NAUTILUS TRAINING
• CIRCUIT TRAINING
• SLIMNASTiCS
• TANNING SALON
• NUTRITIONAL

GUIDANCE

PERSONALIZED
INSTRUCTION

OPEN 7 BAYS 0 O O - 5 Z 3 Z

Fall fashion
is a breeze at

Bigsajjd _.
• J is back again
*s with our fabulous
^ Collection of
g "better handbags

at better prices."

TASSEL BAG

Accessories

Dresses, .

sizes 3=24^

Pants

Mon., Thurs. 9:30 8:00

^ **J Tues., Wed., Fri. 9:30-6:00

Sit 10:00.5.30

Senior

Citizen

Discont

with i.D.

tons

15 East

estfield Ave.

Rosalie Park

245-6652

Mastefchafge• VISA
Mon. Sat. 10 5:30

371-5380 i
Free Gift Wrap



Today's working women
avoid 'flannel suit' look .

Winter — the last season of the year
but definitely the most exciting time for
fashion newness.

What seems to be causing the excite-
ment this year is the customer's at-
titude towards what pleases her, rather
than what pleases the designer.

The controversy over hem lines,
width of shoulders, height of shoe heel
and so on is just not with us anymore.
During the last few seasons retailers
found out that this type of dictating to
their customers resulted in only one
thing — loss of sales.

Women want pretty, flattering
clothing, and those who are part of the
work force don't want to look like the
female counterpart of the "Man in the
Grey Flannel Suit," A well planned look
is what they want to achieve — not one
that is forced and uptight.

This year, one of the most significant
messages sent out on the runways from
Europe to New York is the importance
of the suit in today's woman's wardrobe
— not only for day but for evening too!

Narrow, pared-down shapes, sleek
lines that are somewhat architectural
in feeling, yet versatile enough to cross
over into evening and work with lavish,
feminine blouses — that's part of the
new look for Fall '82.

Adding a vest or alternate jacket in a
dressy fabric such as velvet, and more
dramatic accessories will also give a
woman's wardrobe stretching power.

You can even try mixing the skirts
and jackets from several different
suits, resulting in your own identifiable
styles.

The resurgence of the dress is
another notable fashion trend for the
fall. After years of pant dressing,

Fall Wig
"Explosion"

.Volume...style.-.,shape and overall ]
appearance of our wigs forTaTTf"
have taken a dramatic turn for the !
better! This new collection ex-
emplifies these changes and are
specially selected to enhance and
update your new Fall "total
look"...at prices you can afford.

From»4l

1025 Stuyv»sant Avenui
UNION CENTER

687-9868
• MUiar CMf|M Aeefftted

UNMATCH i D — Tht newest suit of the
season takes a less confined approach.
Tht bright red wool flannel jacket g«ts
trimmed in black velvet (on the buttons
and collar) for a true Chesterfield look
and gets "unmatehedup" with a char-
coal grey wool flannel skirt. The suit is
by Villager, The fabric by Stevens,

woman are enjoying the donning of the
dress again, especially one that is easy
to care for yet pretty and flattering.

The best dress to look for is one that
works well with a jacket. This way,
especially if the fabric and color are
traditional, you can wear the dress
year-round and also gain the feeling
and the function of a suit without ac-
tually wearing one.

Wrangler
FOR BACK
TO SCHOOL

MEN'S
365331
965333

$28.95 Suede
$29,95 Leather

MRS,
975209
975211
97-5213

$2995
All Women's Grasshoppers

V3 OFF
We Specialize in Wide Widths,

AT
JACKSON SHOE MART
560 Rt, 22 Hillside, N.j. 68£ 6091

Mm. to Frl., 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SASS€N$DTH€

BACK TO SCHOOL
M

era
re
>

I
S"

GIRLS

Back to
School
Dresses

,. SIZES 4-14

'• REG VALUES

" ' TO $22

GIRLS COORDINATED "SWEATS"

NORMA KOMALI j f j , » , *»

LOOK l^fl r̂̂ '.
HOODED

SWEAT
Sizes 4-6X

REG

Jg99
SWEAT

PANTS
Sizes 4-6X

REG $9 00

FASHION

TOP
Sizes 4-BX

REG.$8 00

MINI

SKIRT

1

I

REG $8 00

m BOYS TWILL

LEE
JEANS
AMERICA S

No 1 JEAN

Fashion colors

Shms and

regulars

Sizes 4-14

REG TO $18

$ i2"
TO

$14"
BOYS COLLARED

POLO SHIRT
Sizes 4-16. REG S7 00

GIRLS FASHION

BLOUSES
Sizes 4-6X

es 7-14

qq

PLEATED

SKIRT
Solids.

Sizes 4-6X

$C99

BOYS

PAROCHIAL

SCHOOL

PANTS
Rg i slim

Sizes 4-18

REG $22 00

$1 499

BOYS

TURTLENECK POLO
Sizes 2 16

Solids REG 14 00

$1991
Stupes

REG $5 00

NOW S 1 99

BOYS

FASHION JEANS
Sizes 2 4

Sizes 4-7. NOW $6.99

Sues 8-16. NOW $9,99

REG $8 00
$E99

BOYS LONG SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRT $ i-9§
SiL-es 4-7 REG $9 00 3

Sues 8 16 $6 99

CANVAS

BOOK BAGS

$099

IRVINGTON
1001 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

BAYONNE
506 BROADWAY

ORANGE
243 MAIN STREET

OPEN DAILY &SAT

i
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as easy as
The ABC's of children's fashion have

been rewritten for Fall '82. In fact,
there's a whole new fashion lingo for
kids' back-to-school clothing this
season.

Trusty wardrobe staples have been*
given new styling treatments and'
emerge in "82 as knickers, jog pants,
culottes, prairie skirts, peplum blouses,
safari slacks and rugby shirts.

To help you brush up on your fashion
ABC's. Maryellen Rodgers, fashion
director for Garanimals children's
wear — the popular animal hang-tag
system of coordinated separates that
speeds up the shopping process and
helps young children learn to dress
themselves - offers this glossary of
new styles to look for in fall '82.

• Knickers: Many new fashion terms
are actually quite old. At the turn of the
century, young men marked their first
transition from boyhood to manhood by
exchanging short pants for knickers —
a knee-length pant.

Times certainly have changed! To-
day it's the women who are wearing the
knickers, Garanimals' version in cor-
duroy or twill features a front yoke and
is elasticized at the knee for just the
right amount of fullness.

• The Fashion Jog Pant: The old-
fashioned gray flannel sweat suit is
becoming a distant memory as jogging
attire gains fashion status,

• The Prairie Skirt: That pioneer
spirit is back In '82 in the form of the
prairie skirt — softly flounced with the
petticoat hemline look.

Important themes have emerged in
the young man's baek.tQ-schoQT war-
drobe as well — fashion isn't just for

make school sty I
ABC's for children

TWO FOR THE MONEY — This little cashkeeper amasses stacks of com-
pliments in her fashionable ruffled "log-look" ensemble from Garanimals/The
pants feature a ribbed cuff, elasticized back and delighful ruffles. Paired with a
soft ruffled top adorned with floral embroidery, it's a smart-looking and comfor-
table outfit

girls. We'll be seeing more of the
"collegiate look" — the neat, casual ap-
proach so prevalent in men's wear.

Smart looking cords and slimmed

down pants worn with a classic
"California striped" knit placket shirt
is one way in which young men will
head back to the classroom this fall.

a back to school tradition

Pedicraft has been going back to
school since 1958 and Foot Traits
since 1833. Quality crafting, fine
leathers, and precision fitting are
necessary for young, growing, active
feet.

Doctor's precriptions
carefully filled.

Vedicraft
Shoes

25 W. Westf .eld Ave.

RosellePark
241-0088

Master Charge * Visa
Closed Wednesday

HEADQUARTERS

HAIR
Back to School

SPECIAL

Women from $ 1 5 0 0

Men from * 1 0 ° °
fhilriftfi miter*? 1
Wash cut ft blow d *6°°

for an appointment

Call 379-6674

FEEL CONFIDENT IN
YOUR NEW FALL

FASHIONS!
mastectomy
bras & forms

feelconfident face the world with a smile

•"iifjour ne* Fill fashions knowing that your

WiifecfWiy' Bra wHT sffipf yOu M " W

b«f5f* and giw you both beiuty and comfort

Our Profrawial Fitters Will Be Hap
91 To Assist You In Your Selection!

Fashions start from th» inside
out... stop in and visit us soon

Intimate Apparel
After SurgerY Breast

1Q22 Sdiyvesaat Aw.

PRE-FALL SAVINGS
SALE!

25% On
EntireSave

BOYS'DEPT.
Suite •Shir ts •SportCoats •Jeans
Slacks • Knits • Outerwear • Sweaters

Now

Designer Suite
Sport Coats

On
Men's

Slacks
Fall Outerwear

FREE CUSTOM ALTERTIONS & SERVICE
Sate Ends SaturdiyrSepfefnbepfth

Shop Early For Best Buys

UNION CENTER
Morris & Stuywsant Ave.
O J l t F E i

1

ESSEX GREEN PUZA
West Orange

« W , Thun., ft Fri,

VISA'



DANCING SKIRT — The fluid, free and feminine skirt gets a nifty revival by
Condor In J.P. Stevens polyester and rayon gabardine. The awning stripe blouse
with superb dressmaking details offsets the solid camel skirt with its bright rose
and camel stripes,

mThe Best Little Hair
House in Town

"WIGS
NATURALLY"

A Full Service Wig Salon
...for the natural
look in synthetic

wigs

You will
immediately
see the difference
and feel the

comfort that our
custom fitting, shaping &
styling will make to your
appearance.
Come see our large
selection of styles in first
quality, lifelike synthetic
blends, keyed to your
coloring and styled
especially for you.

• Affordable prices
• No appointment necessary
• Private room available
• Parking on premises

Closed Monday
Late Nite Friday

1146 Raritan Road
Clark

381-7069
Exit 135 G.S.P.

JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN
Proprif lor Of Dan Mar jewelers

Accessorize your Fall war-
drobe with our exquisite
jeweiery designs. All work is
done on premises by our own 12
skilled craftsmen. Diamond
setting... ring sizing... ap-
praisals.,, while you wait.

We are direct importers of 14
and 18 kt. gold as well as
diamonds which allows us to
pass the savings along to you!
WE BUY DIAMONDS AND OLD GOLD

BACK TO SCHOOL
r

4

\
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

4

YOU MUST HAVE COUPON!

Full Range Of Adult & Children's

Professional
Weight
Leotards

B a c k T o School

UNDERWEAR

25%
.••VOFF

At DISCOUNT Prices!
• Carters • jockey • Lolli Pop
• Hanes • Munsingwear * Bonnie Doon
• Interwoven • Playtex • Teenform
• Bali • Etc. Etc, * Carnival

VfSA
Limited To
Store Stock

Only

>
CO

I
m

TO

4
4

4
4

BATTLE HILL CENTER
2573MorrisAve.Union687-0577

1 Block West
of Burnet Ave Open Mon,-Sat. 9-5
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COUPON

Bostonian
Leather
Casual...

m...With any
pair of shoes
purchased for
'40 or more.
Offer expires 9/4/82

GEM
Discount

Shoes
Rt 22 opposite Echo PUm

Springfield

376-0750

Rx for a tired wardrobe:
colors, country fashion

What prescription do you offer a
businessman sufferirtg from "Tired
Wardrobe?"

According to the Men's Fashion
Association, a few remedies available
in the new season's lines include-

•Sport coats in splendid colorings
highlighted by "Gem Tones" — shades
of precious and semi-precious stones
worked into the fabrics — plus other ex-
quisite fabrics and handsome patterns.

•Suits that maintain the everyinch-
the-ejteeutive look that dominates
business-wear. Plus strong variations
in town and country looks and more
serious entries in the double-breasted
department,

•More elegance and variety in shirts
and ties than in at least half a genera-
tion,

•Formalwear that is classic, black
and starkly dramatic. ,.

Slacks for Parll'Winter '82 have been
styled with color in mind, too, as many
of the classic flannel shades have been
supplemented by subtle mixtures. Ad-
ditionally, ihere will be updated gabar-
dine slacks in albst of colors.

The country look carries over into
suits described as "Country Collee-
tables, "Shown in a wide variety of her-
ringbones, striped herringbones, novel-
ty stripes and muted plaids, all are
suitable for town or country wear,
- "Town Classics" is the designation
MFA has given to the dressier suits.
The st'ylings of these sophisticated
garments was very, very classic. Sleek,
smooth-surfaced sharkskins and
nailhead weaves are offered along with
lightly nepped worsteds in patterns that
included a strong assortment of all
kinds of stripes, subdued plaids and
plains.

THIS FRESH iVENING WEAR OP-
TION is from Lord West, a member of
the Men's Fashion Association and the
American Formalwear Association.
The lightweight polyester and wool
jacket combines satin shawl lapels with
satin trimmed flap pockets and Is
center vented. The trousers are plain
front with a self waistband and tuxedo
satin side stripes, The tuxedo Is
available for rental from your local for-
ma I wear specialist,

Black is the reigning color in for-
malwear for Fall '82. Men who rent for-
malwear can opt for other colors but
the gentlemen who buy dinner suits and
tailcoats want classic black.

FALL IS
Barbara's Place

Barbara's
Place

rmtMlt plan • 2 w, northfieid rd.
linnpttfl • 994.1813 • 10-5:30 daily
' MMntMMtnM'MitiiaMlMiM

W •

See the difference
a perfect perm can make.

Now is the time to give your hair the lasting Dody and extra
control it ne#ds to look its loveliest Our perm experts will
analyze your hair and suggest the perm that's perfect for you
Can today or drop Dy for an appointmanf

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN* WOMEN

1879 Morris Ave,

Union •964-1425

13 North Ave,
Cr.nford • 272-5596

Kenilworih Jewelers,

Fashionable Jewelry
for all seasons,,.

Up To:

50% OFF
fQ on clocks

OFF jewelry

OOFF
• Seiko • Bulova

• Longines
• Pulsar

Piedmont: Solid oak case with rare Carpathian elm
burl overlays on pediment and base. Inlaid brass
graces full length columns on each side of locking
door, 24 K gold-plated dial spandrels. Self-
adjusting polished brass lyre pendulum, Select
Jwe^iWfi te^i ihedrahrtr tmi^

lever on the dial,

Now*699
Save *441

Kenilworth Jewelers
484 Kenilworth Blvd.

Kenilworth, 276-6513



LIMBERING UP—Students at The YvetTe Dance Studio stretch out in prepara-.
tion for fall classes at the Cranford school. Instructor Yvette Cohen and her staff
offer graded classes in ballet, jazz, tap, gymnastics, jazzercise, firm up, aerobics
and an acting theatre workshop, A new course offering |azz aerobics for children
will be added to the schedule of over 60 classes per week, In addition, a master
class workshop series will be offered in ballet for students and non-students of the
school on six Sundays during the fall season, conducted by Robert Christopher
from fheNew York Center of Dance and the Alvln Ailey Dance Theatre. Addi-
tional information is available by calling 276-3539.

the Jean Cellar

1499
is worth more

at our store

Lee
1499

1499

Lee Regular Denims
Men's
Unwashed $
Orig. to S23.00

Lee Cords
Men's &
Students
Orig. to $22.00

Lee Twill
Men's
Permanent Press $1>|99

..Orig. to $23.00 I H

Lee Cord Overalls
Orig.
to
$32.00

Lee Cord Flap Jeans
Orig.
to $
$25.00

. IHi . H i u i l i ' i . m l K i m i i S ! nil

'.i . i t ' !• .V I i r lii H I 'O

VAUD THROUGH SEPT. 2, 1982 _

LEARN HOW
TO SAVE BIG

DURING I

BURR'S
BACK TO
SCHOOL
SAVINGS

SHOPPING FOR YOUR YOUNG MAN AT DAVID
BURR IS AN EDUCATION IN ITSELF.
• OUR SELECTION OF FINE QUALITY BOYS CLOTHING IS
TREMENDOUS AND SO ARE THE SAVINGS AND VALUES, WHICH
YOU'LL FIND NOWHERE ELSE,
• WE HAVE A COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES TO FIT REGULARS,
SLIMS, HUSKIES 8-20, STOUTS 1524
• DON'T HESITATE TO BRING IN YOUR HARD TO FIT BOY

Free alterations
BY crn

Flannel Shirts
Dress Shirts
Velour Shirts
Sweatshirts
Sweaters
Denim Jeans
Corderoy Jeans ir..m $12"
DressSlacks n-mSio"
Sport Coats :i•„« $ »
Suits !,-„„, $6995

. , • „ • $ 6 "
n-.m $ 7"
n^m $ 1 2 "

WinterOuterweaxSale
SAVE10 andmore
deduct 10% From any new 1982
wools, corduroys, leather and suede
coats & jackets. A small deposit will
hold your selection until Oct. 1. lay-a-
way now for largest selection

Ulin Gitf • l iriMiiii An. it 3lti St. • 187-0877 HaekMstik«2M Mill St.. 343.3761
lrvii|lH. 1059 Sprii|fiiM An. . 373-7212

1

--wi
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PIONEER PRINTS - This perfect back to school outfit by NANNETTE
features a quilted mini print vest that matches the bordered skirt of this red
dress (slies 2T to 6X, about $31 to $33).

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
WITH

FAMOUS BRANDS
AT

DISCOUNT
PRICES

SCHOOL
mm
SNEAKERS $495

from T T t

Leather and Suede

BOOTS from

All Lother and Sued*

HAND
BAGS no

LEVY'S SHOES
IN UNION

MILLBURNMALL2O1-6S&-8682
IN ELIZABETH

60 FIRST ST. 201 352^8617
IN EAST BRUNSWICK

RL 18 SHOPPING CEMTER
20123*0222

Also Open SUAMYS 12 5pm
in MMtenr MaH

MdEntlmMafck

YOLANDA'S

BACK
H U D

0>u t»fr *t malt to UU mW utta
platt Itr Mays bt«|, on th^fo slu
d«t whtthti it bi in the clmiHm
•r 00 the cMtpn. You'll lew the
M B Md fMHiip it out lifht, tKf
cm jt)rlm|. so will |Wr fnendj. U l

YOLANDAS
HAiR STYLISTS

326 Chestnut St.

Union • 688-9871

Two-tone gold! a feature
of Fall '82 jewelry line

""• Just as nature turns autumn Waves to
gold, so does jewelry turn t&gold to set
off new Fall '82 apparel fashions,
reports the Jewelry Industry Council,

New pins and earrings appear in two-
tone effects — light and dark gold —
and many have polished and textured
surfaces to give a dimensional effect.

Big pins are back to set off new suit
lapels and the popular cowl neckline.
Replacing drop earrings "in popularity
in the season ahead are onthe-ear earr-
ings that are either elongated or show
detailing near the bottom of the earring
to stress a longer look.

One dramatic theme is the use of.
black matte finish in enamel with shiny
gold in pins and pendants, jewelry's
message for fall is "frankly

fashioMble'" ai designers of fashion
jewelry stress the bold and dramatic
look after many seasons of the
understated look.

Geometric shapes and antique
finishes on new jewelry make for added
eye appeal, says the council. Even
bangle bracelets have a new look In the
season ahead; foreGaking the circular
shape for oval or squared off designs.
Wear several at a time.

In addition to polished and etched
surfaces on gold, look for brushed and
frosted looks. Often polished surfaces
appear with textured areas on the same
jewelry piece.

Necklaces in beads and metal are im-
posing looking, to join in jewelry's
return to the dramatic.

Union Center Mon, ft Frl, til 9 •-686-2600
Westfieid Centpr Thgr. til ?• 6546171




